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TROTT, Abilene, KIIB.-Pedlgreed Poland-Chl
nas and Duroc-Jersera.
Of the beat. Cheap.

F

HOWEY, Box 100, Topeka, Kas., breeder and
•
shlpper of thoroughbred POland-China and Eng
lish Berkshire swine and Sliver-laced Wyandotte

specialty. Large acquaintance In Oallfornla, New
Mexico, Tex ... and Wyoming Territory, where I
bave made numerous pnbllc sales.

•

VB.

VALLEY HERD OF

POLAND-CHINAH.
KAW
M. F. 'l'atman, Roasvtlfe, Kas., propctetor. Kaw

Chief, full brotber to the E800 hog Free Tralle, at
head, .... tsted by three other fine boars.
_--_._-----------------

HERD

POLAND-OHINAS. -James
MAINS'
Mains, Oskaloosa, Jelferson Oo., K.... Selected
OF

from the most noted prize-winning strains In the
country
Fanoy stock of all ages for sale,
_

STOCK FARM HERD OF THOR
oughbred Poland-Chino. hogs, contains animals
of the most noted blood thnt Ohio, Indiana and Illi
nois contains. Stock of both sexes for sale sired by
Bayard No. 4693 S., asatsted by two other boars. In
spection of herd nnd correspondence solicited. M.

ASHLAND
O. Vansell,

Musootah, Atchison Oo.,

TOPEKA
Extra

K ...

Il1)prOVClQ

5LICKER

use.

and two-year-otd sow8,and young boars
·Wrlte. H. B. COWLES, Topeka, K ....

W

SHORT·HORN CATTLE I

In advance.

ence

SANDERS,

Box

=='have

COWS,

W. H

Send rOl

A J.

S. FOSTEB,- Fo.torl .. , Ohio.

.

sale.

TOWER,.MFR. BOSTON. MASS �talo", ..
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SHROPSHIRE SHEEP.

KANSAS CITY, MO.
East Wing N, Y. Life Bldg., 101. 8 .. , 816, 818 Delanre Ht.

:�;s.;."� Is:.::�.lfo�

Book-Keeping, Shorthand, Typewriting,

BERKSHIRES and POLAND-OHINAS. Enltlish Brall�hes,

STALEY,

Ottawa, Kansas,
Breeder and shipper of Im
proved Recorded Chester
White swine. Stock of all
ages for sale,
,

HORSES.

[Pleaoe

mention KANSAS

FAltMEIt.]

REGISTERED
SHIItES.
I will

"

,

ers

Royal Belgians

and German coach horse a, The be.t
to be found In Amerlcn.
Everyone guaranteed a
breeder. Term. that will command patronage.

STOCK FARM.-Reglstered, Imported
PROSPECT
and high-grade Clydesdale stallion. and
for
mares

sale

cheap. Term. to suit purchaser. Two miles
west of Topeka, Sixth street roed, H. W. McAfee,
Topeka, K as,

.

pigs, either

��1'
1,
I; �

'.�'

from my
Write for
Ohns. Ernest,

,

I,

I,

i: purttculurs.

Fostoria, Oblo.

'"

Kansns Clti,
bookednew for sprtng'
stakes at

at hend

of herd.

Orders

POLAND

RED POLLED CATTLE.-Youngstook
pure-blood. and grades. Your orders
sottetted,
Address L. K. HlIBeltlne, Dorehester,
Greene Co., Mo. [Mention Kan.as Farmer.]

ENGLISH
for sale,

M. MARCY & SON,

Wakarusa, Kas., breeder. of
•
registered snort-horn cattle, have now for sale
at .. bargain twenty bulls, 18 to 22 months old. Carload lots of heifers
��co_ws a speclalty

T

��;"I"

HERDS.-

•

"

�'1I I

"

I

I

)

SHIRE

BERKENOI,ISH
Hoos. My herds are

composed of the richest blood In the U. S., with
style and Individual merit. Show pig. 0. ·speclalty.
Twelve hlgb-grade Short-horn bulla, one and two
years old, red and roans.

_

CATTLE.-Gerben'sRoyal

HOLSTEIN-FRIESIAN
and Empress JosephlneSd'sConsolatlonathead.
Butter record In

days:

Gerben 32,

Empress
Josepblne 3d, gl� lb s. aU years. Everything guaran
teed. Write for catalogue. M.E. Moore, Cameron, Mo.
seven

Holst.ein

'JiI"riesia.n

-

Bulls.

I have for sale several very choIce young

of

Imported

cows.

bulls, out

Write for price •.
J. S. WATSON, Emporia, K ....

GROVE
OF SHORT-HORNS.VALLEY
For sale cbolce young bulls nnd helfersnt
HERD

rellBon-

able prices. Call
Kas.

Oil or

POULTRY.

addreBB'fb08. P. BabBt, Dover,

CATTLE-Are undoubt
edly the most prOfitable for the general farmer
and tbe dalrymnn. I have them for sale as good lIB
the best at very low prices. �'arm four miles north
of town. Buyers will be met at train. H. W.Cheney,
North T.opeka, K ....

HOLSTEIN-FRIESIAN

POULTRY·YARDS-Jno.
Hewitt,
SHAWNEE
Prop'r, Topeka, KIIB., breeder of leading varie
G.

ties of Poultry, Pigeons and R"bbU.. Wyandottes
and P. Cochlns a specialty. Egg. aud fowls for sale.
E.

MYERS, Weillngton, Kas., breeder of B.
Langsbans and B. Mlnorcas-eggsf2 per thirteen;
Bronze turkey, $2.50 per nine; Pekin duck, $1.20 per
nine. I sbowed ten birds and won four flrsta, three
seconds and special at Wichita.

BERT

B. DILLE, Edgerton, Kas., breeds tbe finest of
B. P. Rocks, S. Wyandott.es, Lt. Brabmas, R,
and S. C. B. Legborns, M. B. Turkeys, etc. Eggs tl
to 13 per setting.' Sntlsfactlon guaranteed.

A

•

POULTRY YARDS.-L. E. Pixley, Em
poria, Kas., breeder of Wyandottes, B. B. R.
Game., P. Rocks, B. and W. Leghorns, Bulf Cochlns
and Pekin Ducks. Ell'gs and birds In sellBo�_ Write

EUREKA

for what you

CATTLE AND SWINE.

E

L.
•

LEMENT, Albion, Marshall Co., Iowa, breeder

of Poland-Chino. swine

Only good pigs .blpped.

.. nd

Prices

Short-horn cattle.

BARRED

•

re ... onable.

H. ALBERTY, Cberokee, KaB.-Holsteln-Frle
sian cattle, Poland-Cblna bogs, S. C. B. Leg
geese. Stock and
egg. for sale.

M

J

i\nscELLANEOUS.

•

W.
•

YOUNG, Smlt1:ivll1e, Mo.

mistake but write
In stook and price •.

no

J

H.
•

The best strains of

Sbort-horn cottle and Poland-Cblna hog.. Make
or see me.

SHEEP.-You

cnn

buy blgb qunllty

Sbropsblre. of the highest breeding nnd Hereford
cnttle of Will T. Clark, Monroe City, Mo., located on
H. & St. Joe and M., K. & T. R. R.

Satisfaction lIB.ured

TAYLOR, Pearl, Dlckln80n 00., KIIB., SHORT-

HOIlNB, Poland·Chlnas and Brome turkeys.
SWINE.

PlGS.-Dletrlch & Gentry, Ot
tawa, Kns., have Sixty fine pigs, 81red by Lord
Corwl.n Uh 001, U. S. A. A. 6934, KansllB Chief Vol.H,
O. Several brood sows and youn� 80WS bred.

POLAND-CHINA

SHROPSHIRE

BAND-CUTTER ANDlFEEDlilR.
Mgr., Kansas City, Mo., for

AUTOMATIC
Write A. W. Gray,
18!J2

cotalogue of. Ad",,"ct Englues, Thre.hers,
Stackers, Elevntors, Weighers, Mea8ure., etc.
VETERINARY SURGEON AND
Ontario Veterinary Col
Veterinary Editor KANSAS FAIlMER.
All dlbellBes of domestlo aulmal8 trented. Ridgling
cnstratlon and cattle spaying done by best approved
S. C.

ORR,
DR.DENTIST.-Grnduate
lege, Canada.

metbods.

Will. attend
Manhattan, K ....

.._..

..

NEVER 11110 e THE FREIGHT.'
Youwlllmoretban Baveltlnbuylnra
•

VlctorStandard S cale

OHINAS
-.

price

are

ben III tbe market. I'or
prlcel and fair pIQ,

�r.p!.1�..

_Tbe

......

bred

;�r:I':.la;:U��Sw�r�I��,

list, and mention KANSAS FAR�IER.
W. W. l\lcCLUNG, Waterloo, lona.

BLOOa150TOK,

'Iolln,

S ••I, CO.,

BE HAPPY WHILE YOU LIVE. FOR

YOU WILL BE A LONG TIME DEAD

HIGGS COMMISSION

CO.,

To be Happy buy &

I

Rocoivors 1 ShiDDOrS of Grain,
&18

STEEL MILL
--

Exohange BuDding,
KANSAS CITY, MO.

fo':Yr��� ':e�e:.tt�he�1:r�lD!'!::re·!::.-;:
qur'!b
break
UllinI'
Inl toW!",
no

Onl, autborlsed Grain Agents Of KluuIu Alliance
uloclatlon. Liberal advanceme.nt. made on all COil'
..Irnmentl. Ml}rket report, fornl'bed on appl., Free,

down an�

more

)'011

or

to"." to
your callie. Reed •••

attention and I, .arr,:\ated tn Jalt

lon�r

than

other mllh lhlt.t are oiled, and Will Be s..t to
Good Parties on 10 Oa,.8 Test Trial. If' 00&
lathfnctnry freight will be paid both waya. Th,
Dand,. Steel Tower II a. Four CorDer Tower, the
The
corners being made out of heavy angle .teel.

H AR N ESS lt��B�,mgH::���
---------

Injure

:!:Jl �r1�!R��I�rebe!:�tS:�e.nn�tll�
btb�D�::,
the

We will leU eveIY'

thing pertaining to the Hmeaa buall1m dlreot to the een·
sumer at (acteIY prlcel.
rouatr.ted catalogue lent free.
NATIONAL HARNESS CO. Clnclnnatl.Ohio.

marke"
graceful. Itrong lind durable tower 00
and can be ereetiiJlln one·half the time of ."oode.
tower.We will n€r,}lUOW ounelvel t.obe uad.HOld.
Challenge WI� Mill ... Feed Mill Co ••
Batavla.<Kane Co., III.

W"In writing advertisers plellBe mention FARMER.

oalls to

I\nydl8tance.

Olllce:

B.AKING
POWDER.
OZS.FOR

RBSOLUTELV pURe.

.

lIollDe, DIlDo..

.

_!ant.

P. ROCKS-Bred at Willow Grove, are
the best. Score 88 to 94. Eggs from prize mat
Ings, 13 per 13: from lIock, $1 per 15, fIj per 100.
Circulars free. G. C. Watkln8, Hiawatha, KIIB

horns, Pekin ducks, Toulouse

•

ofthemostnotedprlze-wtn-'

LAROE

k of eveq desot1ptjoD of

�tl'&t
IMM,!iW&''':
Ealabfi:bed 1861.
PHCENIX NURSERVCOMPANV
Ie IlIDIBY TIl'l'TLK" 00
......

Mich.

ning stra'tns and

-

TALTREES.lShrub.,

frT'�&W0IJ1l0 m

Contains much of the blood

ROME
T. A. Hubbard, Rome,
�tmpe�L��'D �C:IN!ree::�

--

IJgm,..V�l"r.'Il

Oil'

PIr""!l.S
'--01('
PARK

a large and
FRUITandORNA

WEST X LAWN X HERD

-----�----

CATTLE.

No

ree

(PHlENIX) NURSERY.
13 CREENHOUSES.

Wo ollot

Elegant rams, strongly bred. Worth their weight
Pntces In sympathy with tbe times. Plo.ce
orders enrly. Write for catalogue and prices.

BERKSHIRE
G. W. BERRY, Berry ton, Sh .. wnee oo., Kansas.
Longfellow Model, wlnnerof first In clasaand aweep-

or

TREES AND. PLANTS

In gold.

Allegan,

raftes'F

SPALDING, A. M" Pre.ldent.
-

600 ACRES.

,MUTTON.

FOSTER BROS"

etc., at lowest
or send

College

J. F.

BLOOMINGTON

Shropshires.

sex,

best sbow sows.

.:

Catalogue.

Ka8.'�iiillP'1�����B.:r�WM�s.

WOOL

sell

-

BUYANT, Carbondale, KIIB., Import
HEISELand& breeders
of Clydesdales, Percherons,

enworth co.,

Visit

Vacations.

Fancy-bred pigs at low prices. Write for catalogue
nnd prices. Visit Connors, Wyandotte 00., KiloS.,
for Hol.telns and Poland-Chlnas, and Hoge, Leav-

BElRK

'.

,

1��

Watch Outl Collat.

HEIFl!IBS AND BULLS

of tbe noted Phllpall, Mercedes and
a
OllBtlne families.
Write for what you want.

bulls.

-

A. E.

L

S� .'1

Soft Y/oolef)

Holstein Friesian Cattle.

HOLSTEIN OArrrLE.

....

Reports.

Oar.u of fou.,. I{n .. I»' less wUI be {nserle" {n the
Breed.rs' Dlrectorll Ior $15.00 pe.,. 'Ilea.,., I»' $IJ.OO fl»' six
montl ... : ."cl. addIItwnal tine, $2.00 pe.,. 'llear. A COVII
of tlte paperltwill I.. Stnt to the attve.,.u.er durlna the
continuance of the card.

proof.

eel_
1)011_./...
eel
OJ-

TIADUI,\IIt on every Coat I

225, Topeka, KIIB.

Correspond

Invited.

PAGE IS-THE FAMILY -DOCTOR.
Eating In.
Hot Weather. Stomach and Longevlty_

BREEDERS' DIRECTORY.

IA

_

beside the Fish Brand

-

W.

Stock for sale.

J. H.

ill

ALL

FOSTORIA HERD

swtne and Sbort-horn cottle.

,

•

Bulls I, 2 and g years old. Also cows and belfers
of all ages for sale to suit the times. Cruickshank
bull at head of herd. Alao full-blood CLYDES
DALE and hlgh-lCl'ade mares and fllllesforsale very
reasonable. Six miles soutbea.t of Topeka. Will meet
parties at Topeka wnntlng to buy If notified 2 or3 days

WAJ.TMIRE, Car
•
bondale, Kss., breeder
of Improved Cheater White

...

i, Ouaranteecl
.Absolutely "'ate�

FOR. SALE

_

HERD OF LARGE BERKSHIRES.

one

rendy to

..

Market

Tower'�

SAWYER,
SA.Manhattan,
Riley Co

chickens.

..

A YEAR.

MISCELLANEOUS.

G. HOPKINS & SON, St. Joseph, Mo., breeders
•
of choice Poland-China and Small Yorkshire
swine. Inspection solicited.
Satisfaction guaran
teed. Breeders all recorded, Stock for sale.

.

In I:'olltlos.

lPAGES-81.00

FINE STOCK AUCTIONEER,
•
Have thirteen dif
•• K....
ferent seta of .tud books and herd books of cattlo
and hogs, Compile catalogues.
Retained by the
City Stook Yards; Denver, Colo., to make all their
large combination sales of horses and cattle. HaTe
oold for nearly every Importer and noted breeder of
cattle In America. Auction sales of fine horses a

D

....

,

J SIXTEEN TO TWENTY

TOPEKA, KANSAS, WEDNESDAY, AUGUST ·10, 1892.

No. 32.

25C.
dUSTTRV IT.
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AUGUST

only be through
breed, where the
If
cows pay their way In dairy products.
this Is not practicable, growing beef must
profit, It

section at a
some

.

can

general-purpose

"The
The department further says:.
efficiency of the Inspection Is well attested.
not
by the Increased price In the market,
of
only In this country but of the world

10,

Scrofula in the Neck·
The following Is from Mrs. J. W. Tlllbrook,
wife of the Mayor of McKeesport, Penn.:

My 11ttle boy Willie,
bearing the Inspection
now six years old, two
certificate of the Department of Agr(Prof; Craig. of Wisconsin. seems to be
years ago had a bunch
Meats bearing this certificate
culture.
B.a.tions for Pigs.
under one ear which the
In touch with the sheep Industry of our
command half a cent more per pound OD
doctor said was Scrof
Bulletin 10 of the Virginia experiment
best agricultural States when he, say9:
and although the law In
ula. As It continued to
of experiments our markets,
"'Sheep to be managed rightly must come station gives the details
our
it
lnspee
Great Britain does not exact
grow he lInally lanced
to
fed to pigs
Into contact with nature, Sheep are more with three dlfterent rations
the Importation,
and It discharged for
to
as
a
tlon
prerequisite
and the
easily Infiuenced than any other domestic determine their relative economy
some time. We then be
the packers have advlces from their
fat and lean proHood's
anlmp,lsj by feed and environment you comparative amount of
_..._�!J gan giving him
In that country that the United
agents
corn
was
The first ratton
Willie TUlbrook. Sarsaparilla and he im
can so change any breed of sheep �hat duced by each.
certificates
on American pork adds,
States
the sore healed up.
the percentage of
proved very rapidly until
they ·wlll dlfter greatly from their pro- meal alone, In which
from two to three shillings per 100 to It 1
followed by
It will nitrogen was quite IImallj the second conLast winter It broke out again,
genltors In a few generations.
con
In
are
The
value.
packers
him Hood's Sarfour parts market
Ery,ipela •• We again gave
hardly pay to raise sheep for wool, but It slsted of ten parts corn meal,
In
to
and he
the department
and the sequence urging
saparllla with most excellent results.
will pay to raise them for mutton. There bran, and one part beef scrap"
to
cure Is due to
crease the Inspection taclllties so as
ha.� had no further trouble. His
In
corn meal. two pl\rts
considered.
five
third
of
be
also
to
parts
Is another thing
enable them to enlarge their shlp.nents of
beef scrap, which
growlng mutton sheep, you are at the bran and' two parts
Inspected meat to Great Britain."
At
seems
same time growing the wool that will sell had a large percentage of nitrogen.
He has never been very robust, but now
The Western. Swineherd says that It, may
the three
the best to-day. and this wool Is the the beginning of the experiment
and daily IlrowiD ••• roDler."
healthy
learn
to
each group) be news to most of our readers
medium combing. Th,e cloth that Is worn groups of pigs (three In
but &14
to be the largest
HOOD'S PILLS do not weaken.
same amount. but It 'that what Is supposed
bV the' common people Is made largely weighed about the
the .tomach. Try them. 250.
and
It
4lll!eltion
Arizona.
Is
In
world
the
tone,
In
ranche
third group, hog
from thl� wool. Then. too, that wool can- soon became evident the
Is located near Phcentx, and the average
was not
not be produced In any other country so which ate most' nitrogenous food,
after
number of hogs marketed from ltannually should be kept scrupulously clean. The
and
the
as
be
others,
produced gaining as rapidly
readily and cheaply as It can
The stock hogs and pigs are kept hot months give rise to sore shoulders
t'n this country. So In going Into the pro- about two months all' three of this group Is a,ooo.
that they almost exclusively on alfalfa. and barley mainly because of Inattention to cleanli
ductlon of mutton sheep we attain both of qled. An examination showed
assimilate Is fed for the finishing oft of the hogs for ness. Bathing the shoulders In cold water
these ends, We make mutton for 3 cents perlated from lack of power to
market. From a gentleman who resides on removing the collar, and cleaning the
were
slaughtered
6 cents per food'.. The other groups
per pound and It will sell for
of production collar before' using again Is better than
thirteen weeks' feeding, but no dlf- there we learn that the cost
a good
leaves
after
Itself
that
of
and
pound,
of fat and under the met.hod pursued there Is less pat.ent ointments applied to sores and
amounts
relative
the
the
have
In
ference
then
and
'au
margin of profit,
would
aids In
The group' fed than anywhere else ln the world. It
sprains. Sweat-pads are valuable
wool extra and some other valuab!e lean could be discovered.
stat.lons
the
various
the
that
experiment
seem
live
One way to corn meal alone had gained one pound
protecting the shoulders and adjusting
results of sheep-raising.
substance of the country ought to iest alfalfa and collar.
at
14'.79
common
dry
with
for
pounds
start
Is
to
fiock
weight
establish a
much
cost of 5,3 cents per find out If I� Is not adapted to a
Texas Stockman ana Farmer: A very
sheep aud grade' up, but this depends In food eaten. at a
attained In
De
It
has
than
wider
yet
ten
growth
fed
parts
comprehensive presentation by the
much on the man. Buy a good ram and pound gained. The group
Iy
statistics
and one part this country. East of the Missouri It
partment of Agriculture of the
breed up. In uslug a pure-bred animal corn meal. four parts bran,
estimated
unknown. The stories told of of
of long and beef scraps gained one pound live weight practically
sheep and wool gives the
you get. all the advantages
a forage plant are almost too' number of sheep and product of wool for
value
as
food
Its
In.
substance
of
for 12,94 pounds dry
continuous breeding. In the 'breedlng
If the half that each of
benefit .eaten, at a cost ot 4.8 cents per pound wonderful to believe. and
twenty years past, the average
no animals will you get more the
Is said Is true there should be no delay In wool supply by the decades since 1840,
It
(1.)
appears:
To
the
summarize,
In
than
others
breeding
of
gained.
of the work
It where It can be successfully the annual Importation of wool since 1870,
That a very narrow ration Is not fed with Introducing
of sheep."
readers who are
and the average annual [mportatton of
and may even cause death grown. Will soine of our
economy,
C
D.
now
of
Washington.
R. M. Beil,
the public
to assimilate food posted on the subject tell'
woolens by decades since 1830, It shows
of
lack
power
through
and'formerly a sheep-breeder of Missouri.
That not through our columns what soli and ell that the value of our flocks hi greater BY'
a form.
concentrated
(2.)
In
so
and who made an Investlg90tlon of the
how far north It
value per
the slightest difference Is made In the pro- mate It will stand, and
$42,000,000 than In 1870, and the
sheep Industry for the United States Decultivated?
head greater than since 1875. From this
of tat and lean meat In hogs fed has been successfully
portions
Mlsthe
of
east
partment of Agriculture
fact It appears that the domestic supply
corn meal alone and corn meal, beef scrap
slsslppl river when Norman .T. Coleman
the cost per pound
of wool Is six times as great as In 1840, and
Live Stook Husbandry,
article about and bran. (a,) That
was Secretary, In a recent
that both domestic and foreign supplies
Increase of live weight was one-half of
that
old
Idea
"The
an
says
authority,
c. F. Gabrielson,
sheep husbandry says:
In favor of the bran-fed
were only three pounds to each Inhabitant,
1
cent
pound
and
per
Nebraska
as
at $1 a head.
Iowa, Illlnols, Missouri,
was, a sheep was current
lot.
while they are now six and one half
Kansas, the five first States of the gteai
good as a ·trade dollar, The produce olthe
Then, ·Includlng Imports of
pounds.
corn belt of America, together producing
flock. was a coarse, hairy fleece of two or
Pertinent Pork Pointers.
four pounds per head
scarcely
woolens,
last
corn
no
of
year,
a
bushels
vear
over a billion
three pounds and a iamb once
over
subscriber desires to know how to rid
were used, whereas we now require
A
It
each.
have less than a million sheep
better than Its mother. Now, a sheep that
that three-fifths
It
lice. A simple and eftectlve
appears
the
of
pounds.
hogs
eight
costs much less to pay the railroads for
Is worth keeping must give a fleece of
of all the wool used for all purposes Is of
remedy Is to boll some kerosene with lard
carrying wool 'east than corn.
eight to twelve pounds, a lamb that will so that It
then
grease
be well mixed,
domestic production, while fonr-flfths of
may
weigh from flft.y to seventy-five pounds at the
A good sheep, says a writer, Is one that the requirement Is manufactured In this
well and they will soon be rid of
hogs
to come In
six to twelve weeks old. and If posstble, a
own expenses with wool: will
country, leavlng·only one-fifth
A second application should be will pay Ita
goods. Itls gratify
Beslde�· the lice.
second lamb six months later.
It costs, If shipped to the shape of Imported
the
mOliey
to
thor
out
decades
pay
three
nits
.hatch
given after the
Ing to know, also, that for
these, the value of the manure from a sheep
market, and will pay a profit If kept for the value per head of Imports of woolens
eradicate the vermin.
oughly
Is worth to the fertility 01 the farm $1 a
This applies to all kinds of has been regularly decltatng, and Is now
Increase.
dollar per
Hog-feeding Is as much a matter of
It higher. Again. to
On one It may only about three-fourths of a
on farm or range.
yea�j some estimate
sheep
when In 1850One requires no
business as banking.
annum for each Individual.
this account add what It would cost In
take a ten-pound fieece to payout, and on
than
a dollar.
more
60 It was considerably
attention than the other to Insure
cash to destroy weeds, briers and brush. more
the other a five-pound fleece will cover
to
not
do
Farmers
appear
head. These flgurel! success.
say from $1 to $2 a
the expense .. The carcass Is the great
verlfled on realize this, for we believe there are more
Say, Mister!
are not unreasonable, and are
test of. value on ordinary sheep, that the
would make successful
bankers
that
Is It possible you are suffering from ca
consideration.
first
the
be
should
many well-managed farms by progressive
weight
swine-feeders than there are farmers. that
tarrh, and have not used Dr. Sage's
agrlcul turlsts."
By Improving our stock we Increase onr Catarrh Remedy? All the terrible conse
would make bankers, simply because the
In the head may be
as well as our sunual profit from quences of catarrh
banker would look upon It as a business capital
You
but make the effort I
II.vertedlfyou'll
Beef Making.
careful
makes
a
who
sales. To the farmer
transaction and be ,governed accordingly.
If neglected, It Invariably
know,
possibly
Essen
Is
a
Is likely to
In commenting on an article on"
Inventory of his property each year It
goes from bad to worse, and
The NatWna� Stockman advises the fol
the
matter of considerable satisfaction to note run Into consumption and end In
tials In Beef Production," by Professor
In
fresh
for
pork
Its
method
of
caring
lowing
In the gravel Here Is a way of escape:
an Increase of 10, 20 or ao per cent.
Shaw, J. McLain Smith says: "But
"
the
all
custom
take
risk,
are willing to
For several years our
summer:
makers
definite
Is
no yearling
valu� of his stock. It Is so much
again, It Is safe to say, there
and make a standing ofter of $500 for an
has been during the summer to keep fresh
to Incurable
loathsome and
case of this
steer In the United States east of the Mis
gain In the working capital, to be put
meat submerged In buttermilk and we
You can get $500, or
the credit. side of the account. And this dangerous disease.
stsstppl, that will sell for enough money,
treated
when
meat
better-a cure!
the never lose an ounce of
Is what happens tothe man wholssteadlly
or that Is worth enough, to pay for
In this manner. Last year, however, we
his herd by the Introduction of
food he has consumed and the keep of his
The three tallest trees In the world are
Improving
sought a test for our practice which placed
dam a year. If we are to grow beef at all
better blood.
believed to be a sequoia near Stockton,
realm
the
line
this
In
beyond
our method
and two euca
in this section at a profit It must be from
Prof. Curtiss, an emlnentIowa authority, Oal., which Is a25 feet high,
of discussion. During the raging heat of
the produce of 'cows that pay their own
a capacity of lyptlln Victoria, Australia, estimated to be
cow
the
that
having
of last year we butchered a very says
If the two quali August
way In dairy products.
of butter per year Is'a creature 485 and 450 respectively.
fat hog for home use to have on hands 350 pounds
In
combined
a
degree
be
high
ties cannot
creation and It wlll take
artificial
of
soon
As
during a long siege of threshing.
In the same breed, weare put In this anom
"Feak and Weeble."
artificial treatment to sustain her. Her
carcass was dressed we cut oft the
the
as
alous position-that to make meat pro
be studied and her wants
A friend of mine had au odd way of
Immersed the body In a tank tastes must
head
.and
duction successful, we must have bulls of
She does not mixing her words. Perfectly unconscious
detail.
buttermilk for twenty four supplied In every
another. No containing
of It, she would often make folks laugh.
one character and cows of
on dried-out pasture,
this
ma'ke
production
then
hours. This removed the blood. We
She would speak of feeling "teak and
an
suns
to
hot
the
single pure breed, In this view, will
day
with water, cut up, and salted. and. exposed during
weeble," weak and feeble, and "castor III
our washed It
she was
the
swer the purpose; and In breeding up
without
of files
the
and
annoyance
and
polls," for castor 011 pills. Butthat
salt
on
more
three
In two or
days put
pow
weak and feeble, until she took
Shade
herd we are breeding away from essential
water.
and
shade
of"Favorite Pre
filtered the vessel with milk. We changed protection
erful, Invigorating tonic,
condition to success. Is this true? Are
Green
peas,
are
Indispensable.
the milk once In every three or four days. and water
scription," which so wondertully Imparts
there any facts developed In any of the
and sweet corn .wlll be a valu strength to the whole sYlltem, and to the
each time throwing In Ii. little salt. No oats, clover
which
jus
far
so
reported
womb and Its appendages In particular.
feeding trials
to sun-dried pastures.
better pork was ever eaten, and the strong able snpplement
never
For overworked women, run-down women,
tify such an opinion? If so, I have
his
It was
odor was all removed.
"A merciful man Is merciful to
and feeble women generally, Dr. Pierce's
Whether the form and hoggish
seen the record.
It Is
mild and sweet as chicken, every ounce of beast" Is exemplified In a pertinent para Favorite Prescription Is unequaled.
suc
to
esseuttal
In allaying and subduing nerv
early maturing quality,
Invaluable
which
Go
Rura�
says:
was
It
the
which
from
lAJe,
compared.
graph
It, and to
ous excitablllty, Irritability, exhaustion,
cessful beef production, are consistent with
thou and do likewise with your fresh pork "Never put a horse to work In a collar prostration, hysteria, spasms and other
the highest developm.ent of the milking
that does not fit or Is otherwise unsuitable. distressing, nervous symptoms, commonly
does In the summer."
and organic
habit, I do not know: nor, I think,
horses are crippled for life by attendant upon functional
I
a late dispatch It Is stated by the Many young
In
as
The
Short-horn,
know.
disease. It Induces refreshing sleep and
anyone else
collar
misfit
United States Department of Agrlcultu"e being hitched In an Ill-shaped
relieves mental anxiety and despondency.
have said, Is the leading dairy breed In
should ever be expected to
that the -lnauguratton of meat Inspection that no horse

About Farmer Flooks of

Shellp.

'

American

be abandoned."

..

meats

_

'

Hood's.Sarsaparilla

.•

-

'

'

.

--------�--------

-

Enghmd, and-In the hundreds of
ducted at the London

tests con

Dairy show

In the

last �en years, she has outstripped all the
dairy breeds In yield of milk and

strictly

butter, but the yields

are

far below what

Is claimed for the latter In private. As a
conclusion this much seems certain, that
If. beef production Is to continue in this

by the department under the act of March
a,1891, has resulted In lncreastng the value
of the hogs marketed 1 per cent. per
pound since the removal of foreign re
the

strictions

against

American

pork, which

Importation of
was the direct

outcome of the enforcement of the order.

work In, much less an Immature colt.
The collar should fit the shoulder snugly
and should be well filled when adjusted.
No horse

can

work In

a

collar large enough

to slide up and down and sideways on the
shoulder, nor one out of proportion In any
Both collar and shoulder
other way.

Farm Loans.
Lowest rates and every accommodation
to borrowers on good fal'm loans In east
ern Kansas.
Special rates on large loans.
Write or see us before making your reT. E. BOWMAN'& Co.,
newal.
Jones Buildlug, 116 W .I!lixth St., Topeka.

1892 •.

a

crop of corn or potatoes the' preeed- ,A few have been deluded into thinking
year and then follow it with wheat. that it was less work than plowing the

ing

If fertilizers must be used

directly

to

stimulate the wheat crop, let them contai� elements that make grain, not

THE OEREALS.
BY PROF. A. E. BLOUNT.

(Conttnued/rom last week.)
In nearly every State where wheat is

has been raised for years, a marked
decrease hall been noticed, insomuch
that the average yield now amounts to

or

foliage, such as. euperpbosphatee; potash, nitrates, ashes, salt; etc., in proper

proportlons.
The table below shows the names of
few of the American and foreign

a

wheats, the college number, number of
twelve bushels per acre
days
maturing from the time they came
hardly enougb to cover the cost of pro
up, average number of heads produced
duction. And why? It cannot be the
from a single grain, average number of
climate and soil have changed naturally
kernels in the heads, and the yield per
to such a degree as to bring about so
The large yields noticed come
acre,
lamentable a change.
The cutting
not trom fertility or suitableness of soil
away of forests in some and the grow
but from mere improvement of seed
ing of forests in other States cannot selection and
crossing. All these were
affect successful wheat-r�is
less than

b;

seriously

ing. Artificial Improvements,
ings, the construction of canals,
works, lakes, dams in streams,

build
water
and

a

hundred other mechanical devices to
obstruct the natural flow of water in its

sown

the middle of March and harvested

and August. The two winter
failed, to some extent, to fully
mature before the dry hot weather se�
in, consequently they rusted:
in

July

wheats

!21

channels may conspire to injuriously
affect the soil at great distances some

=

i

times.

Any obstructions to the natural
flow' of water is said to "atfe�t the

natural
even

production of

the cereal on the same
land year after year. Greater, and I
believe tbe greatest difficulties and ob
structions in the
of raising as much

way

and as fine crops as formerly
in all sections where it was once made

produce

lie with the farmer himself.

The fact that he pays little or no at
tention (1) to the preparation of his soil,

drainage, judicious rotation of crops,
application of fertilizers at the proper
time, and in the proper quantity, and
the time and manner of sowing his seed;
to the selection of the best vari

eties of wheat for his

locality

and

of the small

ures now

e
II'

yields

.

-
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a

continual annual selection of the best
from them; and, lastly, by not satisfy
ing the demands of his crop, are prolific
sources

i
..

:

to the conclusion

duced and encouraged, more than in
any other way, by heedless and constant

(2)

�i gl [�
8'=
:

us

that, under such conditions, perfect
drainage is so materially obstructed
that wheat-raising is damil.a'ed thereby.
Such logic may be true in some sections,
but they must be comparatively small.
One source of a large decrease is, with
out doubt, tho wonderful increase of
noxious insects and fungus growths, in

successful,

�

,:0.,

: i'''=
!!:
'<10'= 0'=
: .. <De �B �

water-sheds."

This would lead

and

:NAME,

of entire basins and

drainage

-!2I-�-1>g=
<D
B

O'<li<l
�<D

B

100
nu
123
1�9

147
157
168
182

867
858

182
140
126
126
119
126
126
126
180
122
126
126
122
126
]26
126
119
122
]28
151
122
128
121
119
118
121
121
121
117
118
118
118
110
113
118
119
119
100
108

�e' POe'
<D

<D

:
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38
liS
17
66
56
(6
U
58
51
57
42
52
62
56
47
48
42
49
(6
82
41
55
lM
36
69
40
«
37
40
41
�2
89
52
47
44
46
47
53
89

-

47
56
118
32
29
«
52
liS
54
56
(6
49
67
61
68
5�
47
58
68
41
68
22
31
42
61
89
89
51
89
37
56
82
46
42
43
48
51
41
61

5i
49
55

84,
65
78
56
69
68
78
55
87
91
75
77
69
57
57
56
12
70
22
6\)
«
69
1\0
40
41
42
42
60
52
59
52
52
56
68
48
48

Winter wheat.

Another Method of Preparing Wheat
Ground.
EDITOR KANSAS

FARMER:-In

one

small

reported.

The fact that 'farmers in most States
have

neighborhood in central Kansas
-perhaps in others-they are practic
ing a peculiar method of preparing

no more new land on which to
raise wheat is another cause, and that ground for wheat. Just there this new
they, baving lost the productive power mode is gaining great favor. For at
of their land due to careless culture, do least two vears it has been notably suc
not take into consideration the altered cessful. One or two farmers are just
condition of their soil sufficientlv to done harvesting their third big crop in

this way.

meet the demands of wheat.

Wheat is

a

plant

that 'must be bred

up all the time like animals to do well,
to be kept pure, from running' out, poor

in

quality

quantity.

It' should

The drill

at-'

rowed out

I

.

•.

man

it hold its motature,
In

examining

for the

reason

why

this

way of preparing the ground has been
successful it must appear, from the dif

ficul,ty of referring
ordinary principles

it

takes

some

tries to do that

branch of his work and

especially well,

he may

position where he will have
nothing else to do; and specialists are
usually paid better than other laborsoon

a-et

a

any of the ers."
of plant growth,
One ton of hay properly cured is
that the success in the two or three
years where it has been tried has been worth twice as much as if improperly
rather accidental than due to any fun cured, and the extra labor required to
to

.

damental

BuperiQrity of this manner of secure a good article is very sUght.
cultivation. Many farmers are pleased Stock will thrive well on good hay with
with it and are putting in large areas very little grain feed. Besidee this
in central Ka.nsas in this way. But it savi!lg, it is a satisfaction to the grower
is hardly time to aver that a better way to feel that he has' a palatable ration for
his stock.
than the old has been discovered.
F. A. WAUGH.

Manhattan, 'Kas.
The Hired Man

on

------�._--------

Hay
fourth
stack.

the Farm.

stored under

cover is worth one
than the average kept in
The best haying weather is

more

when the

ground is dry and the sun
hot. A cold north or
only
reasonably
come an important one in connection
breeze is better than a scorch
with farming, is apparent from the fol- easterly
ing south or wc;st wind. The hay dries
lowing remarks on ,the subject which
out more uniformly and without crisp
in
a
number
recent
of Field
appeared
the finer parts of the hay, causing
and Farm: "The great question that ing
a loss of these in handling, which are
mind
of the farmjust now occupies the
·the most valuable parts.
ers all over this country, and particuThe KANSAS FARMER has received a
larly just now in Colorado, Kansas and
Nebraska, is that of the hired man. lengthy communication from Mr. J. C.
Notwithstanding the fact that in almost H. Swann, of Ne�ton, in which he sug
every small town in Colorado there are gests that in his last year's anticipation
lots of able-bodied young and middle- of prices for
grain Mr. C. Wood Davis
aged men loafing about doing nothing did not sufficiently take into considera
but jawing politics, whittling sticks and tion the
inability of European paupers
generally filling wbat would be a useful and Hussian famine sufferers to buy
void, and the chain gangs are full of grain. Mr. Swann says that grain has
vBgS, there is a great difficulty for the .never sold high in time of famine. He
farmers to find enough hands to help calls attention to the
superior quality
of this year's wheat crop, and also
through the harvest.
"The result is that those men who are-ues that persistent east winds are
have hired themselves out to work for generally followed by rain.
That the labor question is

sure to

be-

just as it would be for plant
ing corn. The ground stands thus till
second bottom-but always on high land just before seeding time, when the
plateaus, or mesas. Where drainage is ridges are worked down nearly enough the farmers are inclined to be very in
naturally good a deeply mellow soil is to a level so that thev may be driven dependent, offensively so in some cases,
A Fight Between Giants.
not the best, as some advocate. A good over.
This is done with the corn culti and yet if they were to stop and think,
Both desperate, both determined I The
ot MediCines In contest with the
seed bed is absolutely essential, but the vator and the tooth-harrow usually, they would not be.so utterly
independ King
King ot Maladies I Dr. Pierce's Golden
surface in rainy sections should be left though 'the dlsc-harrow is sometimes ent. A hired man in Weld
couhty, Medtcal Discovery aga.lnst "Consump
quite rough for winter wheat because it drafted into use. The seed is drilled talking on thil!l subject lately, said: 'No tlonl" It Is not the struggle ot a day, but
the first blows are the tatal blows I In Its
prevents the roots from being broken upon the ground so prepared and the one wants to do business at a 1088, but early stages.
Consnmptlon (which Is Lnng
and dried out when the heaving of the crop is in.
that is what lots of the laborers want scrotnla) will yIeld to this great Remedy I
ThIs has been proven beyond a doubt lily
soil in the early spring takes place; and
What are the advantages? First has the farmers to do.
Suppose I hire out Innumerable successes
I
ActIng dlrectl,
the ground should never be rolled been noted in 0.11 cases the conspicuous for $20 a month and found. Then
sup upon tbe blood, Its scope Includes all
where spring wheat is sown, in arid advantage of a crop increased in quan pose I say to myself, I will do $25 worth scrofulons atrectlons, Liver and Lung
dtseases, As a blood-purifier and vItalizer,
climates especially, because the heavy tity and improved quality. There can of work each month, and no more.
It stands unequaled.
west winds will cut the crop entirely be little doubt of' this. 'Though the Now can the farmer afford to
keep me
off. Corn stubble or potato land is by farmer cannot, like the scientific ex around? Let us look at the matter
Evolution of Army Transportation.
Jar better 'suited to the habits and perimenter, control 0.11 the conditions, carefully and see.
He pays me $20 in
1861-Tlresome tramp along dnsty roads,
growth of wheat when not replowed than and attempt to say just how many cash and my board, which probably through brush and streams; hard-tack and
if plowed deep and made mellow before pounds per acre his yield is increased costs
him, if he counts everything, $10 beans; hard ground to sleep on, no cover
sowing. On land freshly fertilized with by a particular method of culture, yet a month. Then count in what I break Ing but the sky. 1892-For the G. A. R.
barnyard manure, wheat will not make he knows when he gets a good crop, and and otherwise destroy, and that is no NatIonal Encampment, luxnrlous traIns
via Vandalia and PennsylvanIa LInes from
fine grain because the manure -has a he knows when one
crofl is better tban small item for tbe most of us.
St. LouIs; palatable CUisine ot Pullman
"So we flnd that I must. earn my em
tendency to make too much stalk and another. In these special instances it
Vestlbnle DIning Care. Inviting Sleep
to
the
detriment
of
will
be
foliage, decidedly
quite permissable to attribute ployer at least $35 a month to make up IngCars. SIde trIp to hIstorIc GettYl!lburg
the grain. If barnyard manure is ap the good crops of wheat in part at least for his cash outlay. But no one wants
It desired. Rednced rates. Address Chu.
plied at all to wheat it should be old to this peculiar method of sowing them. to do business for nothing. So he can E. Owen, Traveling Passenger Agent.
and well rotted, or what is far better,.to
Besides this advantage there is none. not atford to keep me' around unless I Kansa. Olty. Mo.
never

.

and

The method is this:

tachment is taken off the lister, and
with the lister plow the ground is fur

enough more to «ive him BOme
profit b9sides paying Interest on the in
ground 0.11 over in the usual way,. but creaaed amount of stock and tools which
by the time the field has been 'covered he has to keep: to keep me emp�oYed.
with the lister, the corn cultivator- Now if I say I wLl1 just earn what. I
get
twioe perhaps-a.nd the harrow, there .@ond no more, the farmer cannot afford
is an exceedingly sinall balance of labor to keep me. He may have to do so,
in favor of this method.
however, to keep from losing more
than he loses on me, by not getting his
does
this
of
in
the
Why
way
putting
.wheat give a better crop? Here is. a crops in. If I work for S40 and earn
chance for all the speeulatlon that any $60, some neighbor will want me next
So there will be a competition
one could ask for. Here is a chance year.
for the man of perennial theories to �or my service, and thus I will get more
But if I merely earn just what I
come to the front and explain what no- pay.
can get, I cannot make
seems
to
understand.
my employer
The
lister
body
seems to a-ive a partial cultivation of believe that he ougbt to pay me more.
the soil, bringing fresh portions out to
"I! � say I. can do more, he will
the action of tbe elements, where the say, 'Why don't you do so now?' If
plant food!! may be dissolved out and we want our employers' to look after
used by the growing wheat. At the our interests, we must look after theirs.
same time a part of the ground is left The man who always puts a rail back
practically undisturbed, and so furnishes on the fence when one is off and
the firm foundation which the roots de- who never forgets to shut a. door after
mand a hold upon that they may bring him is en the road to success. When
the wb,eat plant safely through the in doubt as to what course to pursue,
winter
Still, thus far, this is a pretty take the one that seems to be the most
.thin theory. It seems more probable for your employer's benefit. Then he
that the greatest advantage of this will soon trust you to do things that he
would not let the careless man attempt.
method is .in the opportunity which
i� Another
way to succeed is to specialize.
gives the farmer to get over a large
number of acres immediately after har- That may seem to be queer advice to
vest, when the ground is in good condi- give a man who is compelled to work
tion. One is' thus enabled to early at as many different kinds of labor as
plow much more territory and. to make most farm hands are. But if a hired
earn

be

sown

on

low land-not

even

AUGUST

..

being taught, and on those lines they have
broken party "machines" In the past and
they will break more In the future. From
we
taught
a thousand rostrums have
that our cause Is just, and that we will
carry out these reforms Inside our party If

TB;E GRANGE AND SILVER,

Grange have stead
lIyadvocated a larger amount of money we can, but outstde If we must. And It
per capita, since years ago they learned does look just now as If the "must" was
the lesson that sccrce money meant dear very close by us.
money, and dear money meant lower prices
Millions of our Jarmers are at school In
tor all the products they had to exchange
their organizations" and with tbe aid of
The farmers In the

for money.
As one step towards more money, the
National Grange has, sInce 1877, down to

their' own

the present tIme, persIstently and consist
ently advocated the righting of the wrong
of 1873 and the restoration of silver to Its

have learned that If
70-cent dollar,
the silver In a dollar Is only worth 70 cents

ant

papers are studying this Import
They have learned that a

question.

150-{!ent dollar

Is

just
They

as

"dishonest"

as a

act

It Is because the stealthy demonetizing
birthrIght-the full equal of gold as the took away Its money value, and that that
money of the people.
same act made the money left-the gold
The following Is the actIon ot the Na
worth more, and therefore a 150-cent dol

tional

Grange

at Its last session:

WHEREAS, The National Grange does
not believe that we now have sufficient
currency In the nation lor the legitimate
purposes of trade, and to meet necessary

lar. They have also learned that the sil
ver in a dollar Is worth a dollar, 'It Is the

out of a dollar that Is not worth a
dollar, and that with free coinage 01 silver

sliver

obligations; therefore be It
the silver out of a dollar would be worth
�esolved.1st. That this National Grange a
dollar, because anyone who had the sli
declares and expresses Its opInIon In lavor
have
of free and unlimited coinage of both sli ver could get the dollar for It. They
ver and gold, just as It existed froin almost
learned the hard lesson 01 paying debts on
the foundation of the government up to
a gold basis, and selling wheat and cotton
1873, when silver was demonetized.
made cheap
2d. That we believe that the government at the price of sliver bullion,
aloneahould Issue money, and that we do by demonetization.
demand that a sufficiency of legal tender
I have on my New Jersey farm a team
notes be Issued;
horses and a team of mules. 'Mlllions
01
And not only has the Grange all these
of horses and mules are used all over our
years held unttlnchlngly to thIs position,
but without

an

American farm.

they tell you that free coinage of
sliver means only to enrIch the miners, the
"silver barons," tell them' It will do the
same tor the farmer barons, wheat barons,
cotton barons, corn barons, beef barons,
pork barons and the producer barons In
every part of our country ..
And let It not be forgotton, toilers, pro
ducers everywhere, that this Is the legis
When

ernment, and It Is In this part of our doc
trIne that we .. re to look for relief, and
until 'we can get this r:ellef Irom the
government we have a State Board of
Railroad Commissioners In this State who
are the real responsible party for the un
just burdens ·that the railroads of this
State are placln� on' the people. So my

theory Is, that the Board of Railroad
we should
are the ones
hold responsible for the unjust burdens,
lor Instead of their allowing a passenger
and freight rate only sufficient to gIve

Commissioners

lation that has robbed you of the fruits of
your labors, has wrecked your hopes and

homes, and that the Congress you
elected to right the wrong, has broken Its
faith with you. Remember, It Is a right
your

eous cause

an
or

In which

we are

engaged,

now

10,

ample remuneration to the railroad em
ployes and to keep all the railroads In
good and safe condition and enough to
give a reasonable profit on the actual
money value 'Of the railroads, they are
understood to allow a rate greatly In

Irrepressible conflict that must be won,
the homes, of the country are gone for

rate sufficient to pay a
the watered or ImagInary
value as well 80.8 the real value. It this
theory Is the correct one, It would be
ot this

excess

ever, for
"A bold yeomanry, their country's pride,
When onoe destroyed oan never be supplied."

good Interest

MORTIMER WruTEHEAD.

travesty

a

assessors

or.a

on

justice to condemn

on

and promote

one

onr

of the Com

.

a Congressman-at-large.
all agreed that the railroads are
not bearing theIr just share of the .publlc
burdens In ratio to what they receive, but
the trouble lies In their being allowed to
receive too much for the service rendered

mIssIoners to be

Washington, D. C.

We

Railroad Assessors and Railroad Oommissioners,
EDITOR KANSAS FARlIIER:-I feel

com-

pelled,ln the Interest of truth-and justice,
to ask the

use

of your columns lor

a

few

the railroad assessment.
that all are agreed that all
taxable property should bear the same
rate of assessment In ratio to Its actual
lines
.

I

on

assume

are

and not In their

shirkIng a
short, to me It looks
like we were "barking up the wrong
tree" In attacking our Board of Railroad
Assessors and railway officers, when the

to the

publlc

lair assessment.

In

Suppose Congress should, unpeople, pass a. law sa.ylng
trouble lies with our Railroad Com
that mules should no longer be used lor value, for on any other hasls It brings In missioners. I would be
glad to hear from
would not mules fall In value, and subjects not considered In our present law
be allowed work,
the chairman of the House Committee on

known

firm stand, and, It I may
lor them also, all the varIous la
bor organizations touch elbows with us on
this question, and have SEI declared In their
same

speak

natlonal conventions. And thus we see a
grand, unbroken line of tellers reaching
all across our contlnent,lnslstlng upon the

,

of cotton raised upon

country.
exception have all the other

farmers' organtzattons, that In these later
years have come to the front, taken the
to

It does, the �rlces In Liverpool, It has re
duced and Is continuing to keep down the
price of every bushel of wheat and bale

·

legIslation that will once more 11ft up sliver
to Its rightful place by the side of gold, Its
lull "equal before the' law," made so by
the constitutIonal right of the people,
through Congress, "to coIn money and
regulate the value thereof."
It Is one 'of the strange departures from
first principles, one never contemplated by
the fathers In founding our government,
that a Congress supposed to represent and
carry out the w1.shes of the people, should,
without ever consnltlng the people, or beIng asked by them to do so, have destroyed,
by legislation, the money of the Republic.

to the

would not horses go up In value? Thus 'on assessment and taxation.
was the money, value 01 sliver struck down
As to the cost of railroad assessment, we
and the money value of gold put up.
find that In ratio to the value of It and
Old Aristotle said: "Gold, sliver, and other taxable property, It Is by far the
the metals are the product of nature, but easiest property to assess, requiring but a

product of law."
people rule In this country,

money Is the

The

and

when tbe "embattled larmers stood at
Concord bridge and fired the shot heard
'round the world," they rang out the old

board of five officers and perhaps two or
months (and
or three

three clerks twO'

much of the time the officers are engaged
In other duties), while the other property
requires an army of assessors, averaging
about one for each township and ward In

as to this view of the rate now
allowed by the Railroad Oommlsslonera.
I do not wish to enter Into any con
troversy on this questIon, but only to call
attention to this theory of the case, and If
It Is found to be true, well, for It Is only

Railroads

justIce that can win In a ques
tion of such magnItude. To help solve
this railroad or taxatlDn question, I Invite
our Attorney General lves, the only State

truth and

and rung In the new. They marked oilt
officer elected by the people, and the second
the State and employed for about one State officer outside of the Republican
new lines and plowed furrows across this
continent never marked out by kings; 'month's time annually.
party In the history of the State.
We find that the Board of Railroad
A. C. SruNN.
and, as they then threw off the yoke of
,Ottawa, Kas.
oppression, so will the" Sons of the Rev- 'Al!sessors reduced the assessment of the
of us are proud to be,
now resent the financial dictates of England, who would demonetize our sliver so

olutlon,"

as many

railroads this last year; but we find' no
evidence that It was Improperly or un
justly lowered under the law. Reme:nber

buy cheap wheat and cotjon that with the "stocks and bonds" or the
employ her millions Intangible or unseen power of, railroads
as she Is the great
or the power that claims the right to put
The excuse In 1873 was: \' We did not
the traffic will
know we were doing It." Then why was creditor nation of the world, holding mtl- on all the "tariff -that
of Railroad Assessors
not the mistake corrected years ago? But lions of our bonds and other securttles, bear," the Board
have only to
what Is the excuse now? The people, after compel us and other debtor nations to pay have nothing to do; but they
Interest In gold, the do with what money and credits are In
and
her
bpth
principal
the
for
from
years
consequences
suffering
now
the hands of Its agents on the 1st of
of the shrinking currency, the scarce scarce and dear money. Americans
the world In other things, why should March and with all the tangible property
money, and therefore dear money, reallz lead
and of the roads, as road-bed, right of way,
lng the very root 01 all the evils theyen we follow In this? We are patrIotic
In this and I believe track, buildings and land on which they
to
lead
brave
of
men
elected
a
enough
Congress
largely
dured,
are situated, etc., telegraph lines. tools,
composed 'Of those who, on the 'stump In we will.
Besides believing that demonetizing stl- cars, engines, etc., all of which are, like
their distrIcts, pledged themselves to sup
farm property, In plain sight and cannot
port -and vote for the Iree and unlimIted ver cut off our supply of money, and made
that she

can

In India, to feed and
of workmen.
And,
-

.

Repeal of

the Sherman Silver Act.

FollowIng closely

upon

the

demand

made by the natIonal Democratic plat
form for the repeal of the so-caned Sher
man act of 1890 for the purchase of sliver,
came a bill, Introduced In the Senate by
Mr: Shermau himself, which points prac
tically In the same direction. The repeal
of this act Is therefore the next step to be
taken by the men 01 both parties who fear
the dangers of free coinage or a further
agitation of the subject. In the August
number of The Forum Mr. Louis Wlnd
muller, a well-known merchant, of New

York, brlelly

sums un

the

reasons

why,

In

,hIs opinion, the further agItation of any
sort of the free coinage of silver Is at-.
tended wIth grave dangers, and why the

covered.
coinage of silver, and ye't, wIthin a .few what was left scarce and dear, farmers be hid or
To account for this lowering of assess
weeks, we have had presented' to us the have learned another lesson. They now
repeal of the Sherman act I� now Impera
there have been two theories ad
humiliating spectacle of those' same men know that the price of wheat and cotton ment,
tlvelv demanded by busIness. He thinks
that this lowering was
bowing their necks to the Yoke, and per In Liverpool fixes the price of our wheat vanced. FIrst,
that the fallure In a single crop In rhe
and unjustly done by the Board
mitting themselves to be bound by a chaIn and cotton here. And we have further Improperly
United States would precipitate the ship
were
de
that
they
learned what fixes the price In Liverpool. of Assessors. Second,
of gold.
ment of gold to Europe, and the sending
of the railroad
Have we not reason to ask, is this "A England Is not an agricultural, but a man- celved by the reports
of the American securitIes held

government of the people, for the people,
by the people?" It is, and It will be.
..

FDr GDd Is God, and right Is right,
And right the day must win.
To doubt would be diSloyalty.
To falter would be sin,"

Some Oongressmen will Indeed have a
hard time In makIng their talk (and some
tImes wrItten pledges) before election agree
with their votes against the free COinage
of silver after election.
a

The farmers of thIs country are no longer
great body of unthinking, Innocent sort

of folk, placlng ImplicIt faith In political
guardians; UD longer like "dumb-driven
cattle" under the party whip, rounded up
to the polls and voted, They are now or
ganized, thinking, Intelligent, hard stu
dents of political economy, are learning
their rights, and knowing, dare malutaln.

While In

no

sense

of the word Is the

partIsan political organization,
and while It permits the utmost Ireedom
of thought and action In that line, stili Its
platform has ever held for every member
that It Is his" Inalienable right and duty,
wh(ch belongs to every American citizen,
to take a. proper Interest In the po!ltlcs of
his country," "to affiliate wIth any party
that will best carry out his Interests;" and
It says again, "the prInciples we teach un
derlie all true politIcs, all true statesman
shIp, .and, It properly carried out, will tend
to purify the whole politIcal atmosphere

Grange

of

our

a

country."

Thus

are

our

farmers

ulacturlng and commercial nation. She
wants cheap wheat to feed her workmen,
and cheap cotton lor 'her mills.
India,
with her low-priced ryot labor, produces
vast quantities of wheat and cotton.
England demonetized sliver In England,
and fooled our Congress Into doing the
same, then she demonetized gold In Iudla,
and sliver Is there the only money. Demonetizing our silver made silver cheap
(and we produce about one-half the silver
of the world). England takes our cheap
silver (made cheap by demonetizing It) and
buys India wheat and cotton, and can
thus land both In r.. lverpool at least 30
cents on the dollar cheaper. If we had
tree coinage, as belore, our silver would be
worth the dollar,' and we would not be, as
now, supplying England with cheap silver

officers.

I

hold

that

we

neither of

On the tlrst

theories are correct.

do not have the

proof

of

an

these

present state of the public mlnd,ls enough
to cause great excitement; but all Irlends
of the State should attempt to quiet the
public mind until the true facts can be
80S

to the second

theory

It will not stand an Investigation, lor this
property, all being tangible property" that
can

be weighed

or

degree as to endanger our
organization; and he
makes an argument further to show that,
practIcally In proportion as legislative
Interference Is encouraged and tolerated
with the commercial value of qllver, to
that degree Is the danger made great of
sudden and dlsastrcus price.

there,
theory
whole
unjust

assessment, but only the fact that the
assessment was lowered, which fact,ln the

ascertained; and

home

measured, except the

money and credits In hands of agents on

to such a

commercial

Mr. Wlndmuller sums up his article
"To continue the
wIth thIs Warning.
Sherman act In effect must lead eventuallv
to natIonal bankruptcy, an end to which
free

colnage

can

sImply bring

us

more

ThIs conclusion classltles at
should make no speedily."
the
March,
once the Sherman act as a sort of free
of
what
Assessors
difference to the Board
coinage measure, the only difference being
value the railroad officers report, as they
that free coinage would bring more rapidly
are required to know for themselves.
what Wlndmuller holds the Sherman act
thIs
thIrd
on
a
theory
Now, I advance
will surely bring at last If It be left unre
the true solution
to break down wIth her India wheat and matter that may aid In
The absurdity of the
claim that thIs Is pealed long enough.
cotton the prIce of two of our greatest of thIs question, and I
posItIon that an Increase In the quantity
In
full
wIth
Is
one
that
the only
harmony
staple crops.
of absolute money will enable foreigners
If we can't have free colnage of sliver, our St. Louis platform. In this platform to deplete our finances more readily seems
to the demonetl
then our government should seal up the we set forth that, owIng
not to have penetrated Mr. Wind muller'S
sliver mInes and stop furnishing England zatlon of sliver and the wIthdrawal and
understan_d_ln_g"-.
the
that
silver that becomes money as soon as she destruction ot our currency,
The co-workers of Col. L. L. Polk In
It In India. Every hour educates value of all tangIble property has been
uses
his
home city are moving to have a.
this
the
Includes
and
greatly lowered, q.nd
more of our Western wheat-growing
erected to his memory on
Southern cotton-growing farmers on this assessable part of railroads, consequently monument
railroads should be In account of hIs services In the cause of
the
assessment
Into
wheat
pf
of
India
The
Imports
point.
But we reform. The organization recently formed
England have Increased wIthin a few harmony with other property.
In our platform, that for this purpose Invites contributions to be
years from 1,000,000 to 41,000,000 bushels have another plank
and transportatIon sent .to H. W. Ayer, Secretary-Treasurer,
annually, and the same Immense Increase lines of communIcation
controlled
or
as
should
owned
be
by the gov- Ralellfh, N. C.
Is
also
'In cotton
going on; and, fixing,
1st

of

It

�---

.

1891.
sentlal requisites for
The 8edalla fair
will be held August 16·to 20, and the assooiatlon offers 125,000 In stakes and p,urses.

si>eed.

IItock' all. the way to

Pike (IOunty.

Here

Is whereMllIsourltarmers gel their

jacks."
H. B, Fales & Son, of Cameron. Mo.,
STATII FAIR SPIIIID PROGRAMME..
sent (this season) two fleeces of Merino
The following Is the programme of races at
woo I to Buell ManufacturlngCompan,Y,
the St'l.te Fair, September 13-17:
of S�. J osepb, Mo., to be scoured, one buck
TUIISDAY, SEPTEII1IER 13.
and one ewe fleece. They report buck fleece
1. Trotting, stake. Foals of 1891, mtle
8.................................. e500 21 pounds 2>6 ounces, lost In scouring 63�
heats�n
1.000
per cent., 36U per cent. clean wool: Ewe
�:
heats, 21n a..................................
fleece, weight 18 pounds 2X" ounces,
Association adds.........................
100
shrinkage 64 per cent., clean wool 36 per many of them, good-sized and have been
WEDNESDAY, SEPTEIIlIER U
cent.
Seven' and three-fourths pounds blossoming for two weeks or more, but no
•. Trotting, stake.' Foals of 1800, mile
The bugs attend to that.
clean wool from buck, 6U pounds from fruit has set.
heats, 2 In a (eligible to the 3-mlnute
e500
class)......................
ewe, total14){ pounds, for which the mill But, of course. I cannot keep It up all
6. Trotting, stake. 2:23 olass
1,000
6. Paolng, purse. 2:25 olass............
500 company allowed 55 cents per pound' (no summer, and there Is no use If the bugs
7. Pacing, stake. Foals of 18111, mlle
charge for scouring) or $7.83 for the two ruin all the blossoms. No� do you kuow
heats, 2 In a
of anything to drive them off? I'm clear
Assoolatlon adds......
100 flaeces, equal to about 20 cents per pound
In dirt.
discouraged with my garden. The worma
THURSDAY, SEPTEII1IER 15.
8.
stake. Foals of 1889 lelltook my Cory sweet corn' and not an ear
W
olves
are quite prevalent yet In m.any
to 2:50 c ass)
e500
g1ble Trotting}
did I get. The cabbage worms are awful
9. Trotting, purse. 2:85 olass......
500 portions of the State, and their devasta10. Trotting, stake. 2:30 olass........... 1,000
I could
tlons are beeomtne quite burdensome. bad. I've tried about everything
ll.
.00
Pacln!f' purse. 2:85 class......
hear of and DOW I am using London purple
The
Bucklin
Its
BuUetin
In
last
Issue
SEPTEMBER
16.
says
FRIDAY,
number of
12. Trotting, yearling" Baby Stake."
that "wolves are making their appear- on my late cabbage. I have a
.

..

.

.

Diet for Brood lIarea.
The best food for a mare In foal, says
the Kentucky Stock Farm, Is oats, bran,
some. corn, 0. little 011 cake, carrots,' corn
fodder, and good hay In small quantities.
Concentrated food Is best where there Is a
tendency to relaxatton- of the bowels. A
large quantity 'of feed given at any time,
In connection with vigorous exercise, Is

liable to bring
straw In

0. miscarriage; oats or flax
large .quantltles may produce

diarrhea, and abortion may toll ow. Regu
lar exercise and good, nourishing food In
moderate quantities Is always the sure

.

.

.

Pac�t;,g·s���· :�ls°�ri800:'miie
.

�

..

road to auccess with a mare In foal. After
the foo.l Is up and around It 'should have a
tree operation of the bowels. If It 'should
not you will notice that It Is uneasy; It
will switch Its tall, draw up at the flanks,
breathe short, and starh g more or IIlSS.
O. P. UpdeIt Is time now to prepare an Injection of FoalS_Of 1891, guaranteed by
graff
'1,000'
13.
2:(0
olass...........
600
elm
flaxseed
or
rotting,
purse.
water,
slippery'
water,
H. Trotting, purse. 2:28 olass
600
castile
even
soap suds, and Inject It Into
15. Trotting, stake. 2:20 class
1,000
the bowels until the big bowels are
SATURDAY, SIIPTEII1IER 17.
16. Trotting stake. Foals of 1888 (ellemptied; to be repeated If found neces
g1ble to 2:(0 olass).......................... e500
sary. But don't resort to physic unless
'17. Pacing, stake. Free for all..
1,000
Hetter depend on
you are compelled to.
OONDITIONS.
laxative food for the dam than to derange
Entries to stakes olose June I, when horses
the stomach of the little fellow by medi and oolts must be named and first payments
made.
Purse racei olose August 30.
Encines that Irritate.
trance, 5 per oent., .Ith 5 per cent. additional

...

......

.j_.olosed)

from winners.

In stakes Nos. 3 and 7, entranoe
June 1,110; July I, '10; August I,

Horse Notes,

eao, payable
Margaret S. 2:12li, Is wearing aluminum. 110. In stakes Nos. 1, 2, " 5, 8, 10, 15, 16 and 17,
shoes.
payments will be: June I, 1� per oent.; Juiy
Richard Ten Broeck, the famous horseman, 1,1� per cent.: August.!; 2 peroent No nomdied recently at San Mateo, Oal., at an age of Inatlons will be received unless aooompanied
over 80 years.
by first payment. ,Money divided 50, 25, 15 and
..

Adlan 17870 will finish his

.

stud

at

season

Minneapolis. having stood the early part of
the season at Emporia.
Mike. Dwyer's great racer, Longstreet, has
broken down, and has been turned out, prob

10 per oent. In purse races, five to enter and
three to start. The right reserved to declare
off any stake that does not 1lll satisfactorily to

2:12 or better. Palo Alto's
death broke the unluoky number, thirteen.

Council Grove will have a good meeting this
fall. There are many good horses In that sec
tlOD, and almost all the racers are In training.

of

to

never race

again.

L. M. Swope, Aurora, Kas., has purchased of
Beauchamp & Jarvis, Conoordla, the bay stal
lion Yale 12050, by Oapoul, dam by Tramp.
,

There

are

only twelve trotters In the world'

with records of

don't fill and

lately,

as

In the

A Wail From

a

some

have dried up, and
as I walk between
such lots of mlllers

evening,

Garden,

EDITOR �ANSAS FABMER:-Among the
scores of letters we get every week. some
of the most prized ones are those asking
Information 'On farm and garden topics.

We always answer these personally and
sometimes where of general Interest
through the pres". ManJ' questions we

a

baldness, Ayer's

,

beginning on the 15th Inst. Axtel, Tobasoo,
Roy Wilkes, Monbars, Nanoy Hanks, Direct,
Hal Pointer and Belle Hamlln are all entered
races: It Is also announced that Sunol
2:08)4, the "queen of the turf," will gO II. fast
mile.
In

O. P. Updegraff, of Topeka, has sold to Dr. S.
Brooking, of Wellsville, Kas, the handsome

L.

three-year-old sire Upright Wilkes 2:2f>�, the
prloe paid being $5,000 cash and four highly
bred horses valued at $1,000, whloh Is the
highest consideration ever paid for a horse In
this State. Upright Wilkes Is sired by Honor,
the most promising son of Red Wilkes. Ris
dam Is Miss Hayden by Mambrlno Foster 'a
son of Mambrlno Patchen,
'

A new

kite-shaped mile race traok, at Se
dalla, Mo., has just been oompleted at a oost of
e:ro,OOO. Horsemen predlot that It will be one
of the speediest race tracks ever constructed
In the United States. The track was built
under the supervision of Col. Seth
Griffin, of

Brooklyn, N. y" who bas the reputation of
being the best race track builder In' the coun
try. It was first graded on a dead level from
start to finish. It was tben paved with
prairie
sod cut twelve Inches
square, and set on edge.
On this Is placed five Inohes of soil

finely pul

verized and llghtly rolled. It Is olalmed tbat
the sod will give the track elastlolty, and the
soil a firmness of foothold, two of the most el!l·
.

Our

Chicago

sale of

manager

reports that the

range horses held by. John S.
at the Union stock yards, Chicago,

Cooper
Ill., on the

The horses

3d

Inst.,

was a

decided

success.

pounds, and
the majority under 3 years old, not halter
broken, and sold for prices averaging
were

not

over

900

about '30 per head. Five hundred could
have been sold as well as 100. Horses.

strong 1,000 pounds, 4 years old and hal ter
broken, would easily sell at an advance of

.beans.

-

hair dressing and for the prevention cannot answer, not having had experience.
Hair VIgor has no We copy one and forward to KANSAS
The great stallion Allerton has gone lame. equal In merit and efficiency.
It eraM- "FARMER readers to answer. Now, don't
The tendons of his right hind leg are' badly cates dandruff, keeps the scalp moist, lay this paper aside and say I know all
sprained, and It will be some time before he clean, and healthy. and gives vitality and about It, but somebody else may answer.
races again.
He went a mile the other day In
color to weak, faded, and gray hair. The The writer of the letter, we judge, Is from
2:11",.
the North, like ourselves, and many of
m()st popular of toilet
a�tlcle�.
Many Interesting races have been trotted In
.t·hese things are new to him, and some of
the West this summer. Mexico, Mo., Keokuk,
you can help, and If the garden cannot be
111.., Monmouth, Ill., Paris, Ill" Danville, Ky.,
GOBBip About Stock,
saved this year perhaps It will be stored
and Columbus, 0., have all had well·attended
Our Iowa representative recently called
We met this same
up for next year.
meetings.
on W. M. McFadden, West Liberty, Sec
"miserable,loud-smelllng bug" In Kansas
Robert J. Is one of the sensational perform
retary of the· American Poland-China one year, but the extreme drought made It
ers of
th� year. At Buffalo last Friday he Record Company, and was Informed that useless for us to flght him, and we have
a
mile
In
II.
race
In
paced
2:09"" breaking the Volume 13 was ready tor distribution.
not seen It here this year.
track record, and establlshlng a world's record
There Is 0. manifest Improvement In the
for four·year-old pacers.
Our
Oklahoma
CIty
correspondent
style of this volume and It Is In keeping
Horses In the German artillery and oavalry
writes: "I am going to venture to ask
with the neat and carefully managed of
The
regiments are now shod with paper.
you for some advice. I wrote 0. short time
of the Secretary.
shoes are made by cementing forms of parch flee
ago to the --, but fear I shall not get an
ment paper together and hardening ,them by
There was stolen on July 6, from one of
answer In -time to save my squash vines,
hydraulic pressure, then rasping to fit the our subscribers. A. J. Thompson, Horton,
If there Is any salvation for them. Then,
hoof.
Brown county, Kas., a valuable black
too, I don't believe up North they ever
The great stallion Sultan, sire of St.l.mboul horse, 5
years old, showing a tew white heard of this miserable, loud- smelling
and twenty-stx others In the 2:30 list, dropped hairs In
forehead. black legs, mane and
squash bug. I never saw one till I came
dead at Abdallah Park, Cynthiana, Ky., last
'tall; weighs over 000 pouuds; extra trav here. I've had 'an awful fight over all ,my
Wednesday morning after being driven a mile.
saddle horse, sin
vines all spring. Kept them white with
He was the property of W. T. Handy and the eler; good life; splendid
estate of W. H. Wilson. His owners recently gle-foot or pace: fast trotter or walker;
lime and sulphur.
That did keep the
never was shod; has no marks or brands,
refused �,OOO for him.
striped bugs from destroying the vines,
A liberal reward Is
sore on back.
and the melon vines are looking pretty
Chicago will have all the orack trotters and except
offered for the recovery of the animal.
pacers In the country In a six days' meeting
but the
are stili around
As

Lima

the beaus that'! am
Is
afraid they are' working mischief.
there anything I can do for them?"
Now there are other questions which
with these we answered by mall the best
we could, but we are not yet familiar with
Southweat Insect pests, and we pass them
on to your readers who have had greater
experience. You ought to help your new
neighbors. The letter closes with, "Now
I've asked !I. lot of-questions, but do help
me If JOU can."
As to the sweet corn, we have discarded
the flrst early kinds the last two years, as
our four years' experience In Kausas and
Missouri showed' us we had to divide
every ear with the worms and they sat at
the first table. So we have concluded to
walt a little for second table, get a better
corn, such as Crosby's or Bxcelstor, and
have the ear all to ourselves, as the worms
do not bother medium and late varieties.
..
Now
brotlierIy kindness" reader, do
not forget to give your successful �ethods,
If you have them.
J. M. RIOE.
Win view. Okla.

those that terrorized the cattle
strip. Several other parties
have Informed us that they have seen a
number of wolves In this nelghborhood,
•
and that they are proving to bea perpetual nuisance. To avoid further annoy�
ance from these ferocious creatures every
man jn the country who can do so should
strive to organize a wolf chase, and thereby
rid this county of the dreaded curs."
men

In the

the rows, there are
fly up from among

.

speeles

of Henderson's Bush

They have been blossoming real full and
have had pods on this long time, but they

the association; In whloh case entranoe money
will be refunded. In each stake the face value

wlll be paid, but no more. No entry liable for
more than amount paid In, but a non-pazment
forfeits previous payments. A horse dlatano
Ing the field In either stake or purse races wlll
be entitled to first money only, and only first
money wfil he g1�en for a walk-over. Usual
weather clause Is stipulated. ltules of Amer·
lean Trotting Association to govern.

ably

rows

In vast numbers In the northern part
of Clark and the southern part of Ford
..
count I es. !fI.r. Drake and Mr. Sibley while
riding through their pasture the other day
discovered the carcasses of 0. yearling calf
and a three-year-old steer which had been
killed and almost totally devoured by the
savage brutes. Later,ln the day they ran
acros� five genuine gray wolves lully as
lal'ge as a yearling calf and 01 the' same
ance

Like

a

ship wl�hout

a

rudder' Is':

man

without health and the neces-:
sary strength to perform the ordinary
duties of life. When the appetite falls,
when debility, and 0. disordered condition
and bowels
of stomach. liver. kidney
or a wonlan

assail you, take Ayer's Sarsaparilla.

Rudy

Wheat--The New Wonder,

This excellent variety which has been
grown almost exclusively, and with un
equalled success for the past flve years In
the great Miami valley of Ohlo,ls adapted

bottom; Is very hardy;
variety and has 0. large,
long, light colored berry. At the Colum
bus, Ohio, Experiment Station In 1891, It
took first rank, testing heavier than any
of the other fifty or more varieties with
which It was compared. The "Rudy,"
guaranteed pure, can be obtained In not
less than bushel lots, at the very reason
able price of '1.35 per bushel, and cost of
sacks, which Is 20 cents each, of
DAVIS & MIRANDA,
Tippecanoe City. Miami, Oo., O.
Money must Invariably accompany the
well,
striped bugs
The Tlpp National
and ruin lots of the blossoms. The lime order. Reference
seemed to have no effect on the squash Bank.
bug. Lately I've tried putting London
We Bell LiTe. Stock,
purple on-one heaping teaspoonful to
Our cash sales for 1890 were '1,904,199.38
three quarts of water-and still they are
as lively as ever.
Nothing I've tried kills total business exceeded two and one-half
them but to pick them off by hand and mlllion dollars. Established since 1880.
so
crush ihem.
I've two rows of Sibley Market reports free and consignments
licited from stockmenl,by OFFUT, ELMORE
squash and some sweet pumpkins that & COOPER, Room
14 Bxcbange Building,
I've 'hand-picked,' and the vines are, Kansas City Stock Yards.
to either

upland

or

Is of the bearded

.

-

'

'10 per head.

Cotman'8 Rurat World has the follow
of ja.cks to
an
that State: "Luke M. Emerson, the well
known jack man of Pike county, Mls
sourl, hss just returned from his semi
annual trip to Spain with about 150 head.
Men having the experience In this business
possessed by Mr. Emerson, are very apt to
think twice ere they buy and to cull the
offers ere they price them. But Luke M.
Emerson has been there betore; b'een there
many times, knows the country, Is ac
qualnted with the men and the breeders,
and they don'Uool him very much when he
has to put up his inoney to back his judg
ment, and pay' for the transportation of

Ing regarding

Importation

,
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A WELL KNOWN REMEDY THAT HAS STOOD THE TEST OF YEARS
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MEXICAN'!

•

MUSTANG LINIMENT
THE UNIVERSAL PAIN RELIEVER.
_

It penetrates the muscles, membranes and tissues, thereby I
reaching the seat .of disease. Indispensable to the House- It
.,.wife, Farmer, Stock Raiser or Mechanic. 2SC., Soc. and $1./.
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K:.ANBAS
bJ the waV-ls that acts which we do
reguiarlY4 from necessity or choice; set up a
tendency In us to do them Involuntarily
one.

when

'1'0 DO ....... PoDd.D...

.

The ma�r tor the HOllo 0m0LII .. I8leoted
WedDeeda;y ot the week bf'tore the paper Ia
Dl'lnted. Vanllaorlpt reoelved atterthat almost
(QvariabI:r (IOOS over to the next week, unl_
It Ia ver;r sliort and ver;r good. Correspondents
w1ll govem themselves aooordlngl;y.

The Drnnlwd.
On feeble and unstead;y legs
He walks as If he trod on eggs.
Whene'r he has to give or take
Hla hands. as with the palsy. shake.
To meet. your gaze he vainly tries
With dull and bleared and bloodshot

eyes.

Oompelled to bear the slJm. he shows
swollen. coarse and orlmson nose.

A

Hla pimpled. blue and bloated face
Of manliness has not a trace.
All people near him shun like death
His permeating. slokenlng breath.

With ruined health and shattered
He suffers tortures he deserves.

,

nerves

Bad ohUdren and heart-broken wife
a wretched life.

Through him endure

Abhorred and shunned by friends once known
He wanders through tbe world alone.

more

In vain he takes the pledge to stop;
With will power gone he has no prop.
-

Down. down. he sinks until In time
He In the gutter reeks with slime.
From borrowing he begs untU
For drink he'll steal or even k1ll.
Dellr1um tremens' horrid sights
He sees. With Imps and snakes he

ftgh�.

At last with tramps his doom Is sealed.
And then he (IOOS to Potter's field.
And after that? Alas. who knows
Where any slave of liquor goes ?

They have their hell on earth. oonfessed
They can't have worse. So let them rest.
H. O. Dodue. in Drovers' Journal.

It by no means appears that sleep Is a
naturallunctlon, the necessity of which
Inheres In animaillfe and the constltutfon

certain. despite popular opinion

,

-aueeessful campaign against "his brother
Sleep." Civilized people sleep fewer hours
than savage ones, and the dwellers In

The Great

o'f

fire. located upon MichIgan

light.

Madison street.

Primitive man. like the savages of to
day. had at night no other light than that
of the moon and that of wood fires. For
countless ages our ancestors lived without

I

not

man we

Beyond primitive

greatly better.
may

venture

to survey 11.1.8

cestora=unmentfoueble

to

ears

an

un-Dar

lived for a�es even more
hopelessly countless with no artificial hght
at all. 1n the darkness of the nllrht (and.

wlnlzed-who

In case of the remoter

progenitors. always

forest) what could these ancient
They had little enough to do
at any time. but even their rudest oecnpa
tlons could not be pursued In darkness.
They simply did nothing. and naturally
assumed the most comfortable posture In
which to accomplish It. the earlier sort
snspendlng themselves by their tails. the
latter lying down as -we do at present.
having no tails. It Is a law of nature that

that of the

worthies do.

.

t�e

moment any organ or member of the
Is at rest a kind of torpor ensues.

body

The blood clrcnlates with a
flow. molecular changes take
less
can

of

more

feeble

place with
activity-I'D short. It begins to die. and
be restored to full life only by a renewal

use.

With continued Inaction It dies

.

altogether. In the case of the brain this
torpor means unconsciousness-that Is to
To put the matter brlefiy.
say. sleep.
darkness compelled Inaction. Inaction be
got sleep.
Another law of nature-a rather comlca
•

.

one

I
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Pure Cream Tartar.

ROYAL
*
Contall18 AmmoDia.

.

Vl'iBIVALED
* * ..
Alum and AmmoDia.
....

Ta:rlor's

1

Spoon* *

.

Alum and Ammonia.

.,ALUllIET
*
Contains Alum.
.••..••..

..

.

to

HOTELcoiitiliii8'AiU� •••••••••••••••••
'l'ABNALL·S
* *
Alum and Ammonia.

.

MILK
**
Alum and Ammonia.

.

I!'OREST CITY
* .*
Alum and Ammonia.

.

..

CHICAGO YEAST
Alum and AmmonIa:

.

CROWN
**
Alum and Ammonia.

..

SILVER STAR * *
Alum and Ammonia.

.

..

.

DODSON &: HILS *
Alum and Ammonia.

*1•••••••

and verified in all. its. details, by Prof. ,Peter
� drawn
The illustration is
as a Chemist, and Scientist,
pre-eminent
brand enumerated.

diagram
;Above
who is

Collier,

.

each
made in accordance with his chemical tests of
and
The Carbonic aci.d gas was calculated to get the leavening strength
wholesomeness purity
the
ascertain
to
comparative
the quantative analysts
The result of Prof. Co1lier'�
and general usefulness of the leading Powders.
but one exception ' every
with
the
reveals
that.
fact,
and
examination
test,
and a number both.
brand tested contained either Ammonia or Alum.
an Ammonia or Alum Baking
Not one woman in ten thousand would use
undermine the health • but
Powder if she knew it. Such Powders not only
blotched
or
sallow
complexion.
ammonia imparts a
as shown by Prof. Collier's
NOTE.-Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder.
found free from adulter
Powder
Cream
Tartar
examinations, is the only pure
Dr. Price's free from
authorities
All
report
ation and the highest in strength.
The purity of this ideal
or any other adulterant.
Ammonia, Alum. Lime,
Fowder has never been questioned.
either Ammonia or Alum.
* Indicates the Powder containing
both Ammonia and Alum.
* * Indicates the Powder containing
these Ammonia or Alum Powders
While the diagram shows some of
others classed below them, it must not be taken
to be of higher strength than
All Ammonia or Alum powders should be
value.
that they possess any
no matter how high their strength.
as
avoided
dangerous,

Fire,

avenue. near

should tall to

see

that masterpiece of cyclorama paintIng,
1I1ustratlng. as It does, the greatest con

candles. and when they had learned the
trick of burning rushes soaked In the fat
of neighboring tribesmen their condition
was

N9

Baking Powders.

PROF. PETER. COLLIER, LATE CHEMIST IN CBIJ!lP
DEPARTMENT OP AGRICULTURE, WA.SHING'I'ON. D. C.

DB.PBlCE·S

What Is said to be the befit attraction In
the World's Fair city at the present time
Is the cyclorama ot the great Chicago

cities fewer than the country folk. The
reason Is not far to seek; It 'Is a matter

f

Ohioago

the

Comparative Worth Illustrated,
BY

well; tor It Is DOW known that plants
of things; there Is much reason to regard
apparently are not creatures of
(which
of
stress
It as a phenomenon due rat.her to
do not need sleep. and that by con
habit)
Interm1t.ten,i
circumstances -a kind of
tinuous light the profits of agriculture
disorder Incnrred by exposure to conditions
The
could be. enormously Increased.
removed'.
t
that are being slowly, bn surely
tarmers wlll'no longer retire with the-lark,
Precisely as sanitary and medical science but wlll work
night sllUts. as Is already
and Improved methods of living are
done In tactorles and mines. and eventu
of
the
length
average
gradually extendlnK
ally work all the time. as most ot them
human life In every civilized country and
would be glad to do now In order to sup
t.hreatenlng the king of shadows himself
port the rest of us In the tltyle to which we'
with death ere. In the poet's sense. "Time
have been accustomed.-San li'rancI.Bco
we
so
may
shall throw a dart" at him.
Exam1:n£1'.
observe already the Initial stages of a
.

I

Testing

the streets and shops and dwell1ngs ot onr
cities' be Illumln!l.ted all night with a
splendor ot which we can have hardly a
conception. but the �ountry districts as

WILL THE OOMING :MAN BLEEP'?

!

the

·ceeds It as It beats the 4allowed tallow
candle ot our grandmothers. Not only wlll

-

I

when

and field. That this Is wholly or even
greatly due to their nocturnal activity Is
not affiJ:med; only that their addiction to
the joys ot Insomnia bas not appreciably
counteracted the sanitary advantages ot
City lite-among which loVe are tempted by
the canting ot the physicians to give an
honorable prominence to detective drain
age, sewer gas and drinking water that Is
largely solution ot dog and hydrate of
wronged husband.
The electric light has apaarently come
to stay, but more likely It will In good time
be replaced by something that as tar ex

he trlel!

lIIake him Insane-unless he dies.

•

and

the contrary. than that the men ot the
cities are superior ill strength and., en
durance to those ot the country. as Is
abundantly attested by army lite. In camp

�Ing. hot. Increasing thirst
Whloh oan't be quenohed he's ever cursed.

..

to

care

and this less than It did betore the Im
And nothing Is
provement In' lamps.

With

oures

don't

.

Soon losing self-respect he goes
In seedy. torn and dirty olothes.

Asylums. drugs... gold

we

original necessity has been replaced by
this new and equally Imperative one to
which, In both Its mental and Its physical
aspect. we give the name of habit. And
bY stlll another law of nature. (the term Is
used here only to denote a universally
recurrent phenomenon) habit In both It&
aspects Is hereditary. Because for mlllions
of generations our "rude forefathers."
unable by reason ot. darkness to Indulge
during the whole twenty-tour hours In
the one-sided pleasures ot the chase and
the mutual delight ot braining one another
In tribal wars. had to go to sleep. we have
to go to sleep. although we have (by pay
Ing roundly for It) plenty of light to make
ourselves objectionable In an Infinite
v�rlety. ot waYB. both entertaining and
profitable.
But little by little we are overcoming
the sleep habit without loss ot health. If
not with positive sanitary advantage. As
above mentioned. the people of our IIgh'ted
cities sleep less than the rural population,

flagration of modern times.
This wondertul painting Is about filty
teet high and 400 teet long. and there were
consumed In Its production two and one
halt tons ot paint. Usually these paint
Ings are executed In Europe. and then
exported here; not so with this one.
Noted artists ot Europe-trom London,
Munich, Dnsseldorf and Paris. were em
ployed to come here. at a cost of trom $20
to �5 per day each, to paint this cyclorama.
It required about
where It now hangs.
two years to prodnce this wonderful work.
It represents the sum ot a quarter of a

These

August Da.ys

pounds of sugar. Into which put In a gauze
bag. haIt an ounce each ot stick cinnamon
and whole cloves. with two peppercorns
and a piece ot ginger root as large as your
thumb. Put In fruit enough to be quite

:

Are trials to the soul.
The birds

forget

to

sing.

the terns to

droop'.
"My kingdom tor a tree."
Suggest rest. while seeming to defy

Tempt

even

We cry.

Remind

us

It.

that fruit. cannot walt tor

covered with the Ilquor-the amount as
above directed wlll take about seven

pounds ot the peaches-and put a plate
them while cooking to keep the top
patriotic
layer trom rising out ot the liquor. Then
country.
simmer gently t1l1 the trult Is quite soft,
No'dlnner or lunch Is complete without
when, It should be carefully taken out and
a salad.
In a stone jar. and the vinegar poured
put
of
the
the
health
Make us solicitous for
Seal Immediately and
over It while hot.
little folks.
Housekeeping.
away.-Good
put
Call tor ripe red raspberries. blackberries
cans.

How

we

are!

we

all love the

over

-

.

and-cream.

Breezes

big. big

are

at

a

premium. the

sun

at

The

a

Oottage

Hearth for

August.

The demand of the general reader seems
In none ot the
to be tor short stories.

discount.

Make an afternoon siesta. It not a neces
current magazines Is this tendency more
sity. something nearly akin to It.
and
labor
A
void
works.
day's
fully recognized and better met than In the
great
million dollars as It stands to-day. and the
In the hours betore noon.
August number ot The' Cottage Hearth.
proprietors claim that It Is the most ex moderately
In "The End ot a Love Story." by Dora
ex
the
In
ot
art
the
work
world.
pensive
Reed Goodale. we are given an episode In
pense ot producing It being three times
Pickle Your Peaohes,
the life of a plain New England girl.
the amount ever before expended on a
There Is no more universally approved
Herbert H. Smith recounts a very
The
this
nature.
ot
Chicago
production
pickle than this. Take good, ripe peaches novel experience with" SomeFormldable
fire burned up··$1.000,OOO worth ot property
-freestones, If you can get them, It not Fishes" commonly tound In the rivers
every five minutes on an average. tor take the Lemon Cling. whose excellent and lakes of Brazil.
eighteen hours In succession. It burned flavor wlllln.a measure make up for the
In the story of "Will," by Whitemarsh
over an average ot two and one-half acres
Peel the Seabrook, the author presents the true
annoyance ot the adhesive pit.
name and history of the negro who Is
every minute tor that period ot time.
peaches with a small, sharp. bright knife. Immortaltzed In the poem. "How .lie
This 11'111 give some Idea ot what the fire
or remove their skins
by the quicker Saved St. Michael's." One of Daudet's
really was. 'I'hose who experienced that process of soaking them five minutes-not best short stories, "The Child Spy." which
appalling catastrophe wlll never torget It. more-In boiling wat�r. then throwing has never been presented to American
readers befnre, Is translated for The Cot
To those who did not see the fire. the next
them Into cold water. and rubbing with a
tage Hearth by Gustave Ferrier. Tbe
best thing Is to see this marvelous paint
towel. The skin ot the trult 11'111 regular departments offer unusual attrac
Ing ot It. which Is an exact reproduction rough
are filled with just the practical
of the ruins and buildIngs ot Chicago as come off by this process with the utmost tions. and
that housekeepers like. Hand
they appeared on the morning of Monday. ease. Have your spiced vinegar ready. suggestion!!
1I1ustratlons
add Interest to the
some
October 9. 1871. The business portion ot
A sate· pro �torles and articles. (W. A. Wilde & Co. ,
well skimmed and boiling.
the city Is In ruins. and the great north
Iide III' a Bea ot fire,
portion Is one quart ct vinegar to three Boston. Mass.)
,

'

'J892.
\'

father and mother.' Abraham LincOln
goes out trom the auction room with his,
blood on fire. There Is a choking In his
throat, a quivering ot hlallps;as he turns

iEfae .'Bouno loUli.
Miller.

Jap

Miller down at Martlnsvllle's the blamedest
feller yltl
When he starts In a-talkln' other folks Is apt to

Jap

quit-

'Pears like that mouth 0' :I1ls'n' wus'n made.

for nuthln' else
But jes' to arglfy 'em down and gether In their

pelts.

er�y Is ao deep that his' clothes were In
tatters, and he could hardly appear In
public tlll Nancy MllIer made him a pair
of trousers. Wh�t position ot Influence or

little and he'll post you

power Is he likely to attain to enable him
to strike a'blow? The" thing" which he

Jes' tooh Jap up
'bout 'em all.

a

.

And the comlcallst feller ever tilted baok a
oheer
And tuok a chew tobaoker kinder like he didn't
keer.
There's where the feller's stren'th lays-he's
so oommon-ltse and plain
There haln't no dude about old Jap. you bet
you, l'o.ry grain I
They 'leoted him to Council and It never turned'
his head,
And didn't make no dltrerence what anybody
-

'

,

.

said;
He didn't dress

no

finer,

ner rag

olothes;

out In

fanoy

.

But his voice In Counoll meetln' Is
his foes.

0. turrer to

,

,

'

you know,
Tell, blame It I It

wuz

better'n

jaok-o-'lantern

a

cent to the human race,

as

Why utter the words? Wby raIse
the rIght hand toward heaven and swear a
solemn oath? Was It some dim vision of
what mIght come to him through divine
Providence In the unfolding years? Was
It an illuminatIon of spirit that for the
moment forecast an Impending conflIct
between rIght and wrong In which he

two and two.
You oan't take Issue with hlm-er at least they
haln't no sense
In startln' In to down him, so you better not

freedom to 4,000.000 ot slaves, Is very won
dertul.
The olgs, pork and corn sold and the
commence=
The best way's jes' to listen, like your humble boat disposed of, Llncol.a and Hanks took
servant, does,
steamboat.
And jes' concede Jap Miller Is the best man passage for St. Louis on a
-James Whitcomb Riley.'
ever wuz.
There were slaves on board. As he saw
their abject condItIon and recalled the
scene he had witnessed at New" Orleans,
'

Wlnfteld...

,

413 West Grand Ave., DES MOINES, IOWA.
Organized and ino<!lrPQrated under the 1awl
of the State of Iowa. BelsloD 189l1, 8 beginning
OotoberL 1892. Trusteee-O. H. P. Bhoemaker
A. M.,
Presld"nt; J!'. W. Loomi •• M.
A. Campbell, D. V. B., Treuurer
Beoretal'J';
and Regtltrar.
Write for,oatalogue.
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Kenntdy, the" human ostrich;"

who has made his living for the past eIght
by the playful diversIon

.... Ente
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G.6. GREEN, Sole Man'fr, Woodbury, N.J.
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such queer, tumbling, palpitating
sensations around the heart. I ached
all day under the shoulder blades,
in the left side, and down the back
of my limbs., It seemed to be worse
in the wet, cold weather of Winter
'and Spring; and whenever the spells
came on, my feet and hands would
tum cold, and I could get no sleep
at
all.. I tried ev:erywhere, and got,
no relief before usmg August Flower
Then the change came. It has done
me a wonderful deal of good during
the time I have taken it and is work
a

A_VlIO_U, IT_T_IW_O_U;

____

he became silent, thoughtful and sad.
TELEGRAPH INSTITUTE.-J.T. Pre
shaw. Mauager, Ottawa, K08. Teaches the art of
Through life he remember,ed It.-Harper', OTTAWA
Denton Offut, merchant, of Springfield,
Telegraphy In shortest tIme and pute you In posI
Young People.
tions. WrIte for terms and partlcularo.
Ill., In the summer of 1831, wanted to
send a lot of corn, pork, and live pigs to
He W8B Full of Nails.
STUDY Business Porms, Arltbm
He could load a fiat-boat on the
Sangamon, fioat It 10 the IllinoiS, down
that stream to the MissIssIppi, and thence

D.:

•

.

ABRAHAM LINOOLN IN NEW OR
LEANS.,

market.

�an""

IOWAVETERINARY COLLEGE

Mrs. Sarah M. Black of Seneca,
Mo., during the past two years has
been affected with Neuralgia of the
Head, Stomach and Womb, and
writes: "My food did not seem to
strengthen me at all and my appe
tite was very variable.
My face
was yellow, my head dull, and I had
such pains in my left side. In the
mornmg when I got up ,I would
have a flow of mucus in the mouth,
and a bad, bitter taste. Sometimes
my breatli became short, and I had

blessed by AlmIghty God. It Is a politIcal
force, reeogntzed In the constitution, en
tering Into the basis of representatton. Is
there the remotest probablllty that he
ever will be able to smite such an InstItu

'

auT other achool. Ado""""
C. 8. PER.RY,

AND BUSINESS COLLEG'E.
AND THE WORLD'S FAIR.

show I

,<

great ExpoelUolI& Expen.. l .. than at

AURORA NORMAL SCHOOL

anthorlzed and

would �ake a conspicuous part? Was It
the whIspering to him by a divIne mes
senger o,f the unseen tealm that he was to
the State I
be a chosen one to wipe the" thIng" trom
W'y, that air blamed Jap Miller, with his keen, the earth, and give deliverance from bonds
saroastlo fun,
to millions of hIs fellow men?' It we con
Has got more friends than any oandldate 'at,
ever run.
clude that the words only tell from hIs
Don't matter what his views Is, when he states
lips by chance, their utterance, taken In
the same to you,
They allus colnolde with your'n, the same as connection, with what he did In giving

In \be Wen t� 'haa eTel''beeiI
medala at auT of \be World"

aw:::red

Flower" JEIIIIIIIIS

Incorporated Into the
trame-work of sochity, and' legalized In
halt of the States composing the republic.
It Ijllntrenched In church and state alike,
accepted by doctors ot divinity as benefi

And I'd go furder ylt, to-day, to hear old Jap
orate
Than any high-toned orator 'at ever stumped

,!

coil

"August

would like to hit Is

tlon?
He's fer the pore man ever' time, andIn the
last campaign'
He stumped old Morgan county, through the
sunshine and the rain,
And helt the banner upwards from a-trallln' In
the dust,
And out loose on monopolies and ouss'd and
ouss'd and ouss'dl
He'd tell some funtly story ever' now and then,

NOT PAIL tOellDd tbr
oc
peumanlhlp aud ill_ted oIrculan 01
\be WIlUUldI BWlII_ ClOLUGLi:'ODlJ

made him a standing otter to pay $5,000 for
his body whenever he should dle,ao firmly
did-the
college authorities believe that his
..
It,
I
to his tellow boatman'
ever get a
,',
stomach was unlike that ot other persons.
,
c h ance to h It that thing, I 11 hit It bard,
I can't sa, whether Kennedy -wllf live or
die. Hewaavery we-akwhen the operation
by the eternal God!"
waa performed, but death was snre to re
Who Is he to hi t the" thing" a blo w ,? snit It It had not been performed, and all It
He Is a boatman, splitter of ralls, teamster, Is bfl has a figbtlng chance to recover ." ;....
backwoodsman. NothJng more. His pov St. LouiB RepubU.c.

He'll talk you down on tarltr er he'll talk you
down on tax,
And prove the pore man pays 'em all-and
them's about the fao'sl
er polltlos, prlze-flghtln' er base

Rellgt'iaI�w

any other peraon's. He told me that ihe
Bellevue Medical college otNewYorkhad

Shorthand. eta., thorouahly taught by • .1IL
trial LeuuD tree.
.todent·. 1I01lle. Low r.\ft., perfect .. U.tactlon;

Wiohlta, K ...

Send for Catalope.
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No school caD
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For
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catalogua
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ticulars of "The GrowiDg School iii the West,"
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years In museums

ILLINOIS
CONSERVATORY.
of swallowing broken glass, carpet tacks,
Ile!<t luatruetlon In all de
rt
AND SCHOOL 011' SHORTHAND AND PENMANSHIP;
nalls, screws and miscellaneous 'blts of
mentfil of Muslca.I,Btndy �ne
trust. Just how It came abeut we do not
Etc. 2261n attendance last
Art,
ElIIPORIA, KANSAS.
the
a
Is lying at
In
city
hardware,
hospital
Ill.
F.
E.
Jackoonville,
AddrealI
BULLARD,
Suvt.
learned
that
year.
he
In
some way
know, but
B'U far the best schoo! tor tan"er boys. They attend
conditIon. A full account was
precarious
far
and
near. Good board $1.60 per week. Home
from
Abraham LIncoln, who had just driven an
like advantage. In a lovely cIty. Don't faU to get
given In the Bepublf.c several days IIogo of
MentIon KANSAS
ox ,team from Indiana, and who was living
our new and elegant catalogue.
this anatomIcal freak whose Internal ap
C. E. D, PARKER, PRINCIPAL.
FARMER.
near Decatur, had already m8.de a success
moderate
tui
1.
Best
advantages,
September
had, after years of abuse, gone opens
ful trip down the MiSSissippi, and that he par�tus
tion. Buslnes., Grammar, Shorthand Schools, Draw,
on hIm.
lng, Mathematics, Languages, ElocutIon. Wood
Offut back
was honest and could be trusted.
Carving, eto, FIne Library and GymnlUllum. Ad·
Yesterday evenIng the operatIon of dre .. E. I. Galvin, Sup't, for catalogue.
had no boat, and must 1;l1l'tld one. Lincoln
laparotomy was performed as a last re
was just the man, for he had worked with
In order to save the patlent't lite, by St. JOhn'B Military School, Salina, Kas,
his fatber as carpenter, could hew tImber, sort,
the physIcIan In charge,ln the presence of
Only boys' school In the State. Good table, health
and make mortIses.
ful surroundings, able ilrofessors, the best military
a number of l'hyslclans of the city, drawn
drUI. Term. re ... onable. Rt. Rev. E. S THOMA8,
A few weeks 'later Lincoln and John
InformatIon addres.
thither by the nmarkable case. The re Rector. For cIrculars and M.
WALTER
JAY, Head M... ter.
Hanks were at work on the banks of the
sult Is doubtful, as the patient's life Is
Sangamon, cutting down trees, sawIng trembling In the balance.
planks, and building the boat. They were
Dr. Marks, the Superintendent, kindly
so diligent that In four weeks from felling
TOPEK&. KANSAS.
a Republic reporter thIs history of
gave
the first tree It was completed, lauLcbed,
HOME
SOHO:lL FOR GIRLS
CARL FABLTltN,
the case: "The young man came here the
Founded by
108.ded wi th barrels of pork and bags
President.
Director,
Rt. Rev. E. S� Tbom
Dr. Eben Tourj�e.
I
21st Inst., and complaIned of a dull, achIng Miss C. B, Burcban
First Vice PrinCipal.
filled with corn, and fioatlng down the
FIDe
ArtA, Literature,
Musle, Eloeutlon,
Second
Vice
MI.s
A.
J.
the
p,rinclpal.
He
told
me
Hooley
his
of
stomach.
pain In
Languages and Tunlug. A safe and inviting Home
Sangamon. It was supposed that the boat
Twenty teacherslD Art, MusIc and Letters.
for lady pupils. Send for Illustrated Calendar.
w,hlch he had made hIs living,
Term., 1300 a year.
would glide over the dam at New Salem, manp.er.ln
U.
FRANK W, HALE, Gen'lliIanager, Bo.ton, Mass.
SEPTEMBER
School open. WEDNESDAY,
with emetlli
him
I
treated
and
liberally
but It grounded lustead, aud they were
order to Induce him to vomit. In thIs
In
obliged to obtain a canoe, carry �he corn
he freed hImself .)f a couple of dozen
to the shore, and reload It after gettIng way
nalls, some tacks, several screws a
tbe boat below the dam. Farther down shingle
half Inch In length, and bits of broken and
stream they, were to take a herd of pigs.
He showed no Improve
But the animals had no IntentIon of being pulverized glass.
tendencies of collapse, A
showed
ment,
In,faQt
drl ven on board. They could not be coaxed
LARGE, THOROUGH, PROGRESSIVE ECHOOL.::J' SUPERIOR' INSTRUCTION.
and the operation of laparotomy was
Catalogue and beautIful specimens of penmanshIp
bV corn strewn on the ground. Lincoln
decided upon. He was very emaciated and sent free by mentioning this paper.
was not to be foiled, and by maIn strength
Address
Board and room f2,50 per week.
broken In heaJt.h when he entered the
carried them In his arms one by one upon
521 and 523 Quincy street, TOPEKA, KANSAS.
and I feared for the result of a
hospital,
The cargo completed, they
:the boat.
and hence postponed
fioated Into the IllinoiS, and upon the, dangerous operation,
It as long as possible.
the
current of that river to
MissiSSippi,
..
Here Is what we found," added the
and thence to New Orleans.
producing tully a pound
Superlntendeut,
and
there
are
from
MississIppi
.Planters
of shingle nalls, sharp-pointed tacks, sev
In
work
the
to
to
obtain
slaves
Louisiana
eral screws and a number of bits of broken
cotton fields. The two boatmen saunter
of lamp chimneys or very
Into the mart, and behold negro men, glass, evldeutly
thin tumblers. ODe miscellaneous bunch
a
bench
on
and
women, boys
girls standIng
nails and tacks was tied together
around the walls of the room, the planters I of shingle
with a white cotton thread, 'and had evl
looking Into their mouths, as they would
.............
been taken at one dose.
on eYer1
...
with .Uam. BoL and oold wat-er and bath room.
look at the teeth of a horse. The auctioneer dently
well nntUated, bani wide, and ceUinp high. Heat.ed throughout
Courses or .tudy
and healthrul locallon.
HOOf.
by Inoandelcont electrio IIgbta. Larp, well equipped Iymno.alum. Hlgb
Llgbted
Next sessiOb OptlDI
the
the
West.
continued
In
tells
"He
Doctor,
he
would
their
me,"
L
..
Fema.lo
College
or hlgbest grad",
proclaIms
rgcst
good qualities as
hlgb. Large taculty. Muslo and Art departmrontll
LIBERTY, MlSSOUBL
those of a horse or mule. Maybe they are "that he has tollowed this sort of thIng September �. 1892. Send tor Oataloaac. Addreoa F. MENEFEE, PreAldent,
mtmbers ot a church-Chrlstlans-there- ever since he was 13 years old; he Is now
fore regarded as more valuable than Irre- 21. He actually swallowed those things
•
His hammer falls.
A It was no fake,' for here Is the hardware
IIglous slaves.
I want to say
husband and wIfe are torever sepiuated. to prove his assertions.
oontluent. For further p&!tloul&rll adu.- the I!eoret&l7,

to New Orleans. He could not go himself,
but must have somebody whom he could
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New York Omce:

THE

every

subject

connected with

agriculture. which la operating so rapldl, In the great
agricultural States Is at work less rapidly
but nevertheless surely In Maine.
The habit of mortgaging farms has also
prevalled somewhat In Maine, and the

The Inventors of the age are perfecting
year by year the machinery which lightens
The latest number of the Ohio FwrmeT
the muscular drudgery of the farm and
contains two Inquiries from young farmers
calls for more Intelligence and sklll. It Is
to
as
Information
State
In that
desiring
not the man who undertakes to apply all
are
leaving the farm. Their comp)alnts
of the methods described by the experi
that they are able only to make a IIvlQg menters or
to use all of the machines
them
finds
each
end
of
the
that
year
and
urged by the agents and builders .who
than
to
fortune
no further along the road
succeeds, but It 'Is the careful, studious,
they were twelve months before. Such energetic man who Is to be the successful
Inqulrlea are not Infrequent, and It Is farmer of the future, who Is to hold an
probable that no, question Is more fre envlabJe position In the fierce competition
quently considered by the young man on which Is to be met.
the farm than that as to remaining a tlller
As land grows scarcer competition for
of the soil or seeking' a livelihood at some Its
ownership will Increase and eventually
other occupation.
only he who can use It to the greatest
Not long since the writer enjoyed avlstt
advantage will be able to hold It. In the
from a friend of former years whom he
struggle whIch has already reduced the
had known Intimately on the hrm and vast
majority of those engaged In other
with whom his most vividly remembered
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REPORT OF KANSAS
OROPS,

July report of Secretary Mohler, of
Kansas State Board. 9f Agriculture,
August

Issued

5.

It Is

as

follows:

with the exoeptlon of Mltohell. Estimating
the Wheat, oorn and oats of Mitchell oounty
the same as that of last year, the oruclal're
areas of theBe crops
for this year r"speotlvely as follows:
The winter wheat area of Kansas this year
Is 3,808,7111 acres, an Increase of 226,78li acres,
The spring wheat area Is
or 6.33 per oent.

turns of the State make

layer

of the paper

contracting, at which he has been
Address all orders
engaged for a few years, sometimes
KA.N8AS l!'A,RMBR (JO,. Topeka, Kall.
making money rapidly and sometimes
losing heavily.
Now boys, don't go wild over this young
Copious rains are reported to have fallen
man's success(?) In life, but hear what he.,
throughout Kansas on the evening of as
"I often
an honest man, said about It:
August 9. In a few localities the Injury
said he to the _-wrlter, ." that It
'think,"
as
to
had
so
fa,
to late corn
proceeded
would have been better for me never to
seriously decrease the yield which had
have,left the farm. I have been without
been expected, but throughout most of the
anybody to look after me and have had
Is
now
assured.
110
State
good crop
to care for. I have lived in that
Evel'J' advertiser will receive

tree during the publication of the advertisement.

Is 6 26

The abstraots of assessors' returns have heen
reoelved at this offioe from all the oountles

...

s�t���;���s�':fc�n!,"o���t.�O[b�:��r;3�:.week

mortgages

The

the

He
the work of railroad .ecnstructton
bustness, put your energies Into It, and
has been In almost every part of the
you will probably say by the time you
republic of Mexico lionel to-day enjoys the have reached middle age: "It was better
reputation of the most efficient track for me that 1 remained on the farm."
In that country. This naturally led

�'i.�u::'�I�ai�oe:!s t::arb�e :J�rl��::sb�rp'!.r::::

Maine farm

OFFIOIAL

aoo,873 acres.

OF FARM RENTERS IN
MAINE.
'

an

Increase of 157,969 acres,

or

'

70.4

peroent.
The corn area Is 5,594,S07 acres,
acres, or 7.4 per cent.

an

Increase of

BBli,573

The area

,

caae, will not be accepted at any price.
To 'tnsure prompt publication of an advertise
ment, send the caah with the order. however monthly

on

per cent.

wage-earners-the straggle
association had been In a Kansas hay field for existence .and for poasesston of the
(Jhlcago Omoe:
doubtful
In which we waged a sometimes
opportunities of lIfe-onlv the well
warfare with the wind In the effort to
equlpped, the strong, the energetic, wlll
ADVERTISING RATES.
Our friend,
secure the crop of prairie hay.
be able to command the situation and
Display advertlslng,l5 cents!Mir IIne,lIIJate, (four
who has scarcely reached middle age, left stem 'the tide which will sweep all
teen lines to the Inoh).
line.
25
cents
per
Speolal reading notices,
'the farm and became a civil engineer, medlocres
subordinate positions.
Into
Business cards or mlaoellaneous advertisements
will be received from reliable advertisers at the rate climbing by hard work from the sub
If you love the farm, If you
man,
Young
of 15.00·per line for one year.
ordinate post of rodman to the higher understand the
Annual cards In the Breeders' Dlrectory,oon
practical work of the
slstlng of four lines or less, for 115.00 per year, In position.
He finally was able to command
farm, If you are competent, If you are
cluding a oopy of the KANSAS FARMIliR free.
a salary of 1250 per month and his ex
Electros must'have metal base.
energetic, If yon desire work with mind as
Objectionable advertisements or orders from un
from engineering to
reliable advertisers, when such Is known to be the penses, having passed
well as body, read much, study well your
-

have this kind of

ornaments to the amount cif 16.741,922, on
which the farmers pay Interest amounting
to 1422,116 annually. The average rate of

to

pursuits

that .state

of

falma

sown

to oats last

turned, Is 1,618,798 acres,

an

spring,

as

Increase of

re

315,052

acres, or 24.26 per oent.

The yield of wheat, so far as threshlng has
been done, Indicates: First-That the estimate
per acre In the eastern belt, as represented a
month ago, Is fully sustained, but will prob

ably not be raised. Second-That the estimate
of yield per aore In the central belt, as reported
by our correspondents, Is too low, but how
much It should be raised oannot be determined
of the crop Is
a larger proportion

until

study of statistics where con- threshed. The
yield so far as reported, how
sclentlously pursued often leads to sur ever, would seem to warrant an average yield
4th
of
July
prlses. In the spread-eagle,
per acre of 18 bushels, or 1� bushels more �an
style of IO;lldatory gratulation common a month ago. Third-That the estimated yield
to demagogy, the farmers of the United per acre as reported a month ago, for the west
States have been assured that they are ern belt, Is also too low and would seem to
the wisest, best looking, most honest, and warrant an average yield per acre of 15.2 bush
1 bushel higher than reported before.
most to be envied people upon the face of els, or
Since 81 per cent. of the total winter wheat
are
and
tha�
conttnhally
the
they
earth,
nobody
area of the State Is In the central and western
wild country, among Its shiftless people, Increasing In wealth and prosperity. The
belts, the total winter wheat product for the
A press dispatch says: "The statement
most of the time In camp. When track- laborers of this country have been equally State will be raised considerably above the esti
Paul
of the Chicago, Milwaukee & St.
laying I was up at 4 In the morning, and weH assured of their· enviable lot; but mate of a month ago.
railroad· for the fiscal year endtneJuue 30,
often found no ,time to ,eat, fr.pm th�t until their case Is not to be considered .In the
Includlng spring wheat, the total aggreg.ate
shows gross earntngs to be 132,283,508; net
wheat produot of the State will reach 65,000,000
10 at night." We cannot repeat here tlJe present article.
earnings, 111,468,503." What would be the full story of our friend who feels that no
Movements affecting vast bodies of men bushels and probably more. About 75 per
dent. 'of the wheat of the State Is reported In
reduction In freight and passenger: rates
for
can
are
consideration
'compensate
usually slow In their actlon, especially
The

,

on

this road under

ment

ownership

a

system of govern

and operation

without

profi�?

Electricity

Is

rapidly

displacIng

horses

foo:: the propulsion of street cars In Topek\l,.
The electric and the horse car company
were consolldated several weeks ago, and

rapidly as the tracks can be changed to
the proper width and otherwise arranged
for the electric cars the horses are dis
appearing. This will relieve about sixty
as

'

horses of hard monotonous

work,

mooney
the stack August I, and the entire crop of the
the sacrifices he has made, sacrifices of at their Inception, and It Is only by com
State Is saved In excellent oondltlon, and the
social
en- 'parlng statistics of considerable periods
of
and
comfort
health,
personal
quality as reported by thresher and miller Is
In
abreast
are,
that
the
most
to
Important
changes
of
keep
opportunities
joyment,
very superior.
of the advances of civilized society. True, many cases, to be detected. Our census
An average yield of oats per acre for the
he has had leading American periodicals Investigations, occurring, II.S they do, State of 25.8 bushels, which, on the acreage re
sent to him wherever he has journeyed, every ten years, furnish rellaele basis for ported, gives a total oats produot for the State
of 40,927,515 bushels.
and has found resting hours In which to economic studies.
CONDITION OF THE CORN.
It wlll not be disputed that the most
read them, but for all this he feels someThe north half of the eastern belt reports
what out of joint with the age. Hadthls desirable situation tnl' the farmer Is that
that the condition of corn July 811s 82 percent.
'young man remained on the farm his of ownership of the land which he cultl The south half SO per cent. The north half' of
each
succeed the central belt reports the oondltlon of corn
energy and the sacrifices he has made vates. If It were shown by
this time have made him as IBg census that a larger proportion of the 72
should
cent.. The
cent. The south half 71.5

by

well off financially as he Is to-day, he
would have been better read, doubtless
liave had a home and home surroundings,
and Instead of now feeling that he has
lost a number of years of his life In a

Farmers shonld entrust their boys with
business, and see to It that they perform,
No farm boy Is ready to
It properly.
begin farming for himself u,ntll he has
been taught to use his brain as well as struggle against deserts, swamps, boiling
and drunken and
his muscle. The larmer who permits his 'suns, disease, hunger,
of himself a
children to own stock or 110 small patch of half savage men, making
would now feel
machine,
railroad-building
Indeed
Is
handle
the
and
proceeds
ground
had added to his developwise. He Is giving them the most vivid that each year
ment Into manhood and nseful citizenship.
and effective kind of Instruction.
But, boys, you of course are not mapping
out any such career as that olthe writer's
President Gompers of the American
Your picture of a career away
friend.
Federation -ot Labor Is reported to have
from the farm has the rough places all
than
that
the
that
It
Is
more
said
likely
left out; It probably Is more modest as to
American Federation of Labor, 600,000
the successes than the above, but It premade
the
steel
would
by
boycott
strong,
sents
also less arduous efforts, fewer
the Oarneglea at ·Homestead and other
and a nice, easy career, with
hardships,
places. This, 11 It actually comes to pass,
and certain pay, and amid all the
will practically paralyze tlie big building good
Infiuences of civilization.
operations all over the country. It will
Do
Many have sought such a career.
boat
also stop railroad and government
know any who has found It?
you
building. Is It possible that the states
But the KANSAS FARMER Is far from
manship of this age can only bid capital
that every boy who Is reared on
believing
differ
out
their
laborers
to
and
Ists
fight
the farm should make farming his life
ences?
It Is really difficult to see where
work.
Col. D. Rogers, editor of the St. Paul sufficient supplies of strong and diligent
Mar1ret Record, after a thorough canvass men for other exacting avocations could
of the situation In Minnesota and the be obtained were the farmer boys all
Dakotas, puts the total yield of wheat In locked within their gates. But It Is not
the three States at 130,000,000 bushels, as the farmer boy.whowants to have It easy,
against 160,000,000 last year. The yield who goes to the lront In other pursuits,
In Minnesota and South Dakota will but rather he who Is able and wllling to
almost equal the phenomenal crops of do heavy work and make sacrifices, and
last year, but the outlook In Nor.th Dakota this editorial, It Is hoped, wlll tend to
Is disappointing. Col. Rogers places It at
60 per cent. of last year's yield, but Mr.

prevent 'rashness In rushing Into unknown
fields.

the soil than formerly were
owners of the land the fact would be
hailed as an Indisputable evidence of pros
tillers

of

The United States Census office has just
Issued a bulletin of" Statistics of Farms,
Homes and Mortgages and Ownership and

Now Maine Is well un
situated In the land of
and to be tolerably free

Debt In Maine."
to

be

steady habits,
from speculative Influences likely to dlsturb the regular order and natural de
velopment of her Institutions and eco-'

The

per cent.
ern

perlty.

derstood

per
per
north half of the western belt reports the con
dition of oorn SO.5 per cent. The south half 65

belt

as

area

planted to

reported Is 2,917,359

corn

In the east

acres.

The area

planted to corn In the central belt as returned
Is 2,820,800 acres. The area of corn as reported
for the western belt Is 355,648 acres, of which
acres are In the north half of the belt,

295,874
and

59,774

In the south half.

The condition of corn for the entire State Is
reported 77 per cent. of 0. full average, or a loss

points since the report of a month ago,
with the exception of the southwest portion of
of four

the State, embracing elghten or twenty coun
ties, In which the corn area Is very small. The
In 1880 the number of farms In
corn condition of the State Is fairly good-In
Maine owned by the occupants was 61,528,
.some counties It Is excellent-and since the
hired
was
farms
2,781, fields are generally well cultivated and olean
and the number of
In 1890 the of weeds, with favorahle conditions from this
or 4.32 per cent. were hired.
number of owned farms was 57,391, and on the outlook Is good for 0. fair average crop.
Summary of crop conditions, compared with
the number of hired farms was 4,731, or
full average: Corn,77 per cent.; broomcorn,
7.62 per cent. were hired. There were 1.78
SO.4; tame grasses, 81.6; prairie grass, 83; castor
times as many hired farms In proportion
Deans, 78; barley, 81.6; sorghum, 86; potatoes,
farms
In
1890
as
of
owned
the
number
to
70; millet, SO.6; apples, 32; grapes, 82.
was
78
In 1880, or the Increase
per cent.
The rainfall during the month of July was
Dividing this number by ten to get the quite light and the heat was Intense for much
yearly rate we find that In the staid old of the time, threatening serious damage to the
State of Maine the proportion of hired corn crop of the State, especially In the central
farms has Increased at the rate of 7.8 per and western belts. On July 'lfT and 28, how
all por
It Is but a simple question In ever, a general rain fell, extending to
cent.

nomlcs.

arithmetic to estImate that In no great
number of years, at this rate, the happy,

thrifty
his

farmer of Maine who cultIvates

own acres

wlll have disappeared. This
rapid and has

movement Is Indeed less

proceeded less lar than In
leading agricultural States.

some

of

Thus,lt

shown In the KANSAS FARMER of
20 that the census report gives the

the
was

April
per

tions of the State.

While

some

localities

_

were

missed, orop conditions In the State, as a whole,
were vastly Improved, and beIng sucoeeded by
lower temperature, both plant and animal life
were very greatly relieved.
Chinch bugs are reported In all portions of
In some places they are numerous,
but up to the present time no great damage'
has been done. Corn adjacent to wheat fields
has suffered most. If timely rains and cooler
weather come, damage to the crops hy the
Many
bugs will probably not be serious.
the State.

centage of rented farms to owned farms
farmers of the State are testing Prof. Snow's
as 33.25 In Kansas and 37.10 In Ohio, and'
process of exterminating hugs by artificially
that at the rate 01 Increase In these States spreading a fatal disease among them, and
the experiment Is pronounced a suo
from 1880 to 1890 less than fllty years wlll generally

department of human
development now In
situation, and says the crop will not ex progress and In sight than In farming.
oess,
With favorable crop oondltlons durmg Au
government experiment stations be required to reduce the last Buckeye
ceed 40 per cent. It has been greatly In The
the output of Kansas farms for the year
The gUilt,
the
lore developing and Jawhawker larII;ler to a renter.
Intense
storms
and
the
the
hall
country
throughout
will
by
jured
probably not fall below that of any pre
the
force
shows
that
latest
census
bulletin
Information
nluabl.
on
TlouaYlar,
out
and
ten
s.ndlnr
beat of the past
days.

Again, In
Cordln, of the Northern Pacific Elevator
Company, talks very dejectedly about the actIvity Is

no

more

K:.AN"6A.S

1891.

9

11"�.
I'

slsted by Jupiter Pluvlus, very cleverly
by 385,573 XABSAS WEATHER-OROP BULLETIN.
convince the unwary sons of the soil that
acres.
�he
of
Service
oats
area
a.nd,the
315,052
Weather
acres
by
Bulletin of the
they are running things just to sUIt'them
In
,i Here Is an
Increa!le of more than a mil Kansas State Board of Agriculture,
selves.-Topeha li,ance.
l1nlted -States
lion acres In three crops In a single year of co operation with the
week
the
for
ending
dur
weather
Weather Bureau,
extraordinarily unfavorable
Oommeroial Oroharding Pays Well,
Ing the planting season of every crop. It August 8,1892:
KANSAS FARMEB:-We have
EDITOB
The raInfall Is about normal In Phillips
Is evident that farmers have not neglected

acreage this year was Increaaed

TO OUR OROP'REPORTERS.
will .be
The KANSAS FARMER reports
In
our Issue of August 31,
until
delayed
order that something definite may be
the corn crop. It Is Im

given regardlnl

have this
portant that our readers may
Information as well as the spec

.

-

_

.

read the article on "Commercial Orchard
and Norton counties, but over 'he rest of
lng," by H. O. RaYmond, In your Issue of
conthe State It Is practically nU, being
at the bold
Atchison the 27th ult., and are surprised
fined to light local sbowers.
g�und_are
and unjustifiable &8lertlon that frult
KIowa
.12,
this
Oolby
wlieat
.33
.31,
In
fall,
Inches,
for
planting
efit.
reports
Ing broken
the
Sedan growing, In the future, will pay only just
and It la among the posslbllttleti for the Minneapolis .10, and Abilene and
We want the actual facts regarding
about the same as corn and potatoes.
our
of
ask each
Kansas wheat, area In 1893 to reach close .04 each.
points named below, and
It Is a well-known fact, so far as Kansas
been excessive
has
as any of our readers who
well
as
The
acres.
temperature
to 5,000,000
reporters,
Is concerned, that only early potatoes sue
con
deInformation
a
the
being
'here
State,
will do so, to give briefly
"Kansas Is right now paSSing through �hroulrhout
and as to
the ceed, unless heavily mulched,
cerning the following: (1) Average, yield the era of her most marvelous progress In parture of 6°_ from the normal at
acre Isagood aver
bushels
per
forty
maximum reached c?tn,
ot wheat, oats, rye,
agricultural development. And she Is not central station. The
per acre and quality
age crop.
and pros
at 'Manhattan was 105°; at Offerle,- Edbarley. (2) State tbe condition
making any notee.about It, either."
The beat test of the net value of grain
will the hay crop
wards county, 106°; at Oswego, 108°; at'
pects for corn. (3) How
Is the rental which land commands
the
Is
What
crops,
Abllene,l00o; and at the central st&tlon,
compare with last year? (4)
HOW TO OBTAIN PROF, SNOW'S
for gener&l crops, which, In southeast
condition of fa!1 pastures? (5) What are
98°. The week has given more than the
southwest Missouri, 'will not.
DISEASED OHINOH BUGS,
and
sunshine over the Kansas and
the prospects for apples, potatoes
average amount of
We have read' the
acre.
exceed
12
THE UNIVERSITY OF KANSAS, l
per
broomcorn?
greater part 'of the State.
f
LAWRENOIII, August 3,1892.
published
by -Hon. G. Y.
article,
not
Oorn Is rapidly pnshlng forward, and original
Be sure to prepare and mall report
EDITOR KANSAS FARMEB:-Replylng to
to which Mr. Raymond refers, and
Stone,
fields
the
early-planted
want
localities
We
27.
some
the In
later than August �6 or
your esteemed favor with enclosure, of
Over wlU send printed copies of It to any par
rain.
Out subscrib
are nearly past the need of
reports from every county.
1st lnst., I am engaged In sending out InIt Is
of the State Ito serious ties desiring It, npon application.
our regular
out,
the
portion
greater
to
the
been
for
help
ers are requested
past
oculated bugs and have
to ask you to publish. Suffice to
.. n done by the absence' too long
be
re
has
yet
reporters tbls time. Send postal-card
two months. For 'a while In July we were damage
that Mr. Stone has been Attorney
and
of rain, but It Is proving unfavorable to say
ports, giving county and postoffice,
sending out almost one hundred lots of Inof Iowa, and besides being a law
General
and
good
and fodder crops,
fected bugs a day.' We are now sendlnll corn, pastures
sign your name to the report.
conceded to be one of the beat
be beneficial In all yer, Is
now
would
rains
out about twenty-tlve lots a day. Reports
posted horticulturists In the country,
localities.
have not come In In sufficient numbers to
REOIPROOITY.
whose reliability Is unquestioned. In that
and
Threshing Is rapidly prpgressl'ng,
of the success of the workdefinitely
the
say
of
Imports
statement
Mr. S�ne shows a net profit hf
The" summary
Is In full blast, ,the weather being article,
the Inga this year. My field agent, however, haying
In good over 1200 per acre on an orchard running
and exports of the United States for,
the
crop
for
securing,
favorable
twelve reports about the usual percent!lole of
for a period' of thirty years. But Mr.
month of .Tune, 1892, and for the
condition.
with successes, viz., 75 per cent. The demand
Stone sa),s, "While these resnlts are fairly
months ending the same, compared
Plowing for wheat has begun In. many
contains for Infected bugs was so great that the
heat and attainable, If a high state of the art Is
the corresponding period of 1891,"
the
retarded
Is
but
by
the laboratory supply of bugs. affected with localities,
practiced, they never cau be reached by a
official statements of the trade of
unfavorable condition of the soli.
the fungus (Sporotrichum) has been almost,
man: who never cultivates his trees In
United States with countries with which
We are at present
Similar entirely exhausfo!ld.
their early life, or never wages war on InreciprOCity treaties are In force.
BOUNTY.
We
SUGAR
THE
out no fungus-Infected bugs.
sect enemies, or who pastures his orchard
statements contained In the May sum sending
soon to be In condition to rE\new the
The sugar bounty law requires that all with
hope
alld
these
columns,
In
noticed
were
heavy stock, or permits the gronnds
mary
We are, however, sen�lng sugar planters applying tor bounty under
out.
to remain compactly sodded, or takes an
showed results somewhat' disappointing sending
wlthInfection
cages' the law. shall file their application
t.he hor out bugs from our bacterial
nual crops of hay therefrom." But to
to the friends of the scheme with
and shall be greatly Interested to hear the the Internal revenue bureau In July. These come directly at Mr. Raymond's asser
rible name. The June showing Is In' the
the field experl- applications are In anti number only 611,
Since rec reports of the results of
tlons, we challenge hIm to name a single
same direction as that of May.
of 13
I shall
ments with this Infected material.
countries
against 7011&st year, or a decrease
the
with
commercial orchard In either Kansas or
effect
Into
Iprocity went
manube glad to send Infected bugs to Nebraska per qent. on the Dumber of sugar
Missouri eight years from planting, that
with which we have these trade, trea,tles
There Is, of course, no facturers, IIhowlng that the disposition
our exports on application.
has had even half decent care, which has
we have made an Increase of
connected with the ap- continues towards the consolidation of the
expense whatever
pe
netted the owner as low as $25 per acre,
corresponding
countries
over
those
to
for bugs; all that I ask Is that plantations Into larger ones. As usua), and from our observation and Information,
riods without reciprocity amounting to plication
more
the experimenter shall make a careful planters own two, three and even
'as gathered from the horticultural reports
1S,132,329, and during the same periods
The field plantations. The actual number of Indetailed report of the work.
of the two States, the averale Is at least
have Increased our Imports from those
work Is called experimental stili. I do not dlvlduals or firms receiving "the bounty $35 per acre, while Rool!- cultivators, like
countries by $68,163,857, so that for every
at all Insure a successful experiment, will be only 450.
Mr. Well house, get much better reaults.
dollar we have added to our sales under
successful
The planters' estimates last year were Of course, we do not know personally
dol though the large percentage of
reciprocity we have added over eight
results continues my great confidence In for a crop of 50,000,000 pounds, the bounty about Mills county, Iowa, but from all we
lars to our purchases III the countries af
been $11;000,000.
States.
the work.
on which would have
balance
of
the
increased
can learn, It. Is fully as good as our
fected, and have
herewith letter from Ne- The crop, however, proved a partla! f811return
I
you
us
by
aa tocostot growing a commercial
Now,
trade with those countries against
received In
of
ure, and the_amount actually
Increase
exports braska Farmer Co., as requested.
The
orchard, wlllaay: In orchards of 160 acres
$60,024,237.
F. H. SNOW.
KiloS.
Louisiana wasonly$7,500,OOO. The bounty or
and care up
Lawrence,
of
In
Increase
exports
the
over, the total cost. of t.rees
scarcely exceeds
resulted from
paid this year will be larger-between to eight years from planting, will not ex
breadstuffs, which may have
weather
coun
BENEFITS OF THE FAIR TO ENG $8,000,000 and $9,000,000. It the
ceed 50 cents per t.ree, or on land planted
the shortage In the wheat crops of
been It
as f"vorable as It has
teet
LAND.
continues
coun
these
reciprocity
which
torty feet. east and west and twenty
tries trom
reach the latter figures.
north and south, giving fltty-four trees,
The Liverpool (England) Journal of will
tries have formerly drawn their supplies,
whether the In Oommerce thinks that one of the most Imm per acre.
so that It Is uncertain
referred to
FROM STAFFORD OOUNTY,
We have known the Missouri Pippin
crease of our exports can be
portant movements of late years making
This Increase for freedom of trade Is the Ohtcagn Exhlcauses.
EDITOR' KANSAS FABMER:-Wheat Is, apple to net 140 per acre at �Ix years from
any but natural
when foreign wheat-grow bltlon ot 1893. The very TaiBon d'etre of a .belng threshed In this county at a IIvel,y planting. The truth Is, that an apple tree
may disappear
will average to
about, flf�een
shall have recovered from
countries
eIght years from planting,
Ing
general show of the manutacturea of the rate and It Is averaging
The
Interest on IS per tree,
this
viCinity.
In
cent.
acre
10
the
countries
bushels
III
famines.
per
their
per
world Is to "dvertlse
pay

complied

expense to
ulators, who are sparing
Information for their ben
secure accurate
no

their work to att!lnd Alliance, mee\lngs
this year. All the reports from Kansas
be
Indicate that vast areas of

-

.
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A GREAT AGRIOULTURAL STATE.
Noae

keeps

Kansas'

of

a more

pertains to

numberless

friends

which particular classes of goods can be
more
cheaply and more ably produced
than anywhere-else, and It Is only these

carerul outlook upon all tha.t
her prosperity than does the

Kansas City Star. In reviewing the latest
that pa
crop report of Secretary Mohler,
"The great Increase In the area

per says:
of all grain crops In Kansas as reported by
the Secretary of the State Board of Agri
culture yestarday shows a progress In
development that Is posi

classes of

goods that rise to any Importance

In the list of exports. TheJowrnaHhlnks
that when the English manufacturers
place upon cottons, woolens and machinery
at which these articles can be
the

agricultural

It will be remembered
of
that drouth last fall stood In the way
seasonable planting of wheat and unpre
cedented rains all through the sprl�g de

tively

average last year was

marvelous.

prices
produced and sold,

a very decided stroke
will be scored for freedom of trade. The
"We canpaper continues:

English
scarcely

that the hard, headed
think
clear-thinking Americans will fall to be
these
Impressed with the significance of
figures when attached to actual objects.
classes of America, who are
The

farming

extent that

prevented from multiplying their exports
to this country by many times even the
-It was feared that farmers would be
cannot help
planted.
of
full
area
crops
a
to
able
present large figures, surely
get
acres
which
realizing the wonderful advantages
Oertalnly there were thousands of
which remained unplanted because of the they would receive If the purchasing
Yet so
were Increased, as It
unfavorableness of the seasons.
power of their money

layed

corn

planting to such

an

un

active and arduous were the farmen of
the State that the winter wheat area last
fall was Increased by 226,000 acres and the

spring wheat 157,969

acres,

raiSing the

of the State to 4,118,664
a mlllion
acres, which exceeds by almost
State In
acres the wheat area of any other

total wheat

area

In two years the Increase In
the Kansas wheat acreage has been more
than doubled. This marvelous transfor
mation In the agricultural character of

the Union.

the State has been accomplished so qui
etly that the world has hardly discovered
that Kansas Is far and away the chief
wheat State In the UnIon.

"This great Increase In wheat area has'
been accomplished at the expense of
other crops. On the other hand, thl corn

not

the adoption of free trade.
It Is to the farmers we look as the ulttmate settlers of this great question, and
the growing power and Influence of the
Farmers' Alliance Is one of the best signs

would be

of

a

by

complete victory. Hitherto the towns

have

had

all

their

own

way,

and the

about

seventeen

The quality. Is constd
last year. It will test
tban
better
era'!:ly
Last year
slxtY',two pounds per bushel.
the averalle
fifty-four pounds was about

bushels per

acre.

Oats
ot most of the wheat In thld county.
over
make
not
t,wlll
bu
Is falr,ln quail ty

while the cost Is but 50 cents. But. anot.her
fact Is equally true, that nlnety-nlneoutof
will Insist on
one hundred farmeu
evny

planting
Inll Is

they can get
hence, tbe plant

crops from which

returns the same year,
never

overdone.

com
The apple belt of t.hls country Is
winter apples
Straw very
paratively small, and good
twenty-five bushels per acre.
barrel In
short. Last year oats made an average LllvI' always been worth '1 per
Our old the largest crop years tor export to for
acre.
bushels
per
of forty-five
Is very eilln countries, and doubtless will continue
corn Is all gone and the new crop
next .three to be.
short. Unless It rains In the
failure In this
In conclusion, we consider the article of
days corn will be an entire
winds
Mr.
Raymond an uncalled for attack, on
dry
hot,
county. We are having
Hie
of
commercial
orchardlng, which cannot be
from the southwest and one-halt
Our hay substantiated by tb:e facts In the case. It
writing.
at
killed
Is
present
crop
on account of dry Is true, we are large producers of fruit
crop Is very short
orchard
sown In tbls
trees for sale, but we also have an
alfalfa
weather; not 'much
and
Is dry enough at of 240 acres just coming Into bearing,
the
grass
prairie
county:
fire from the size of our orchard Is only limited by
has
caught
and
burn
to
present
fires the capital which we can spare from our
the threshing engine and made big
out.
HART PIONEER NURSERIES.
buslnesa.
for the boys before It could be put

S. W. MCCOMB.
Stafford. Kas., August 8, 1892.

Ft.

Scott, Kaa., August 4,

1892.

As the name Indicates, Hall's Vegetable
wet spring Sicilian Hair Renewer Is a renewer of the
the
that
very
It was thought
Its growth, health, youth
of tliia year had disconcerted the alleged haIr, Including
are are
ful color, and beauty. It will please you.
rain-makers, but men built as they
from their
not so easily driven away
Washburn
In Kansas, and
are back

Oollege,
of New York have simply game. 'rhey
their Incantations
Kansas. For both sexes. 001their
apparatuses,
with
their
Topeka,
to
suit
jerrymandered the tariff
are canvassing
courses-classical,
leglate and preparatory
has and their wonderful nerve,
pockets. Every penny of their gains
ot
Instrumental
the farmers In the western part
literary; vocal and
scientific,
among
the
farming
from
suffering
been wrung'
orders for waterfalls.
and painting, oratory and
securing
the
dr&wlng
State,
music,
with
Im
forward
look
class, and we
Facilities
men should
elocution. Twelve Instructors.
It seems ridiculous that theae
patience to the 'time when the agricul
Fall
frivolous
and
reasonable.
funny
their
very
In
excellent.
Expenses
succeed
turists of America will assert themselves,
for to sensible people the Idea of term begins September 14, 1892.
business,
one
the
that
the
proposition
and Insist en
a pull on the
PETER MOVICAR, President.
an ordinary man having
living and healthy Industry of the country
But the), are
ludicrous.
Is
very
.... mention FABMlIB.
.hall not be kept from Its due develop weather,
all- ..,-11l wrlthl, adnrtlHn pi
"ucceedlni, and, \>8'p�' occasion all),
ment to 1111 thl pockets of sp.culators�'1
millionaires

AUGUST_lO,

tlorlicuJiure.
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IN ROOT-PRUNING.

torm this callous early In the season and those tbat hllod started the season with a
belore placing them In the nursery' row, lull set of roots.
80 that root growth may be sure to pre-],
The apples showed about the 'same
cede leaf growth, as leaf growth before growth In both cases; no -one could have
the Initial steps of root formation takes told which was which by fall without the
I
h
usna lilt
y proves a a 1 t ate
pace
cutting. map. The examinations of the roots duro

65 years o_ld, ",nd never saw anythlnlr
equal them; have proved to be the best'
selllng fruit on the market at big prices;

I

am

to

have

never

tailed

or

been bothered with

Insects; do well North or Sooth. The"
J
should be planted twenty feet each way,to

By Thoa. L. Brunk, Professor of Botany and
Hortloulture, Maryland Agrloultural College
and EIperlment Station.
From this callous the young rootlets Ing the summer developed some Interest· give them room, as the trees are said to
The first thing noticed on grow very large.
It has long been the belief that In re- proceed rapidly, and as they operate In an Ing facts.
the trees from the soli was that
Now, In order that you and lrlends may
moylng atree from the nursery, the Ideal area so near the cutting It Is fed with less removing
old roots had retained all their mal- get a start, I send by mall some seeds and
operation would be to save every root and elfort and more rapidly by a few roots th!,l
rootlet Intact, that the 'shock of trans· than It could be by a greater number 10' formations. twistings and horizontal post- sample 01 fruit. If any of your subscrlb
tlon they had acquired some way In the ers wish to try them, I wlll send seeds If
planting may be reduced to the minimum. cated farther away. Moreover, It Is
In packing. At least they were stamps are sent to cover packing and mall
Downing states: "A transplanter should learned from a rooted cutting that It forms nursery or
the same as they would have been Ing,
never forget that It Is by the dellcate and a set of roots that take a direction In ihe just
They make an excellent hog food,an
tender points or extremities of the root soli similar to those of a seedllng of the If set out by the most careful planters.
that trees take up their food, and that the same variety; or, In other words, forms Nearly all tbe young feeding roots swerlng for both food and water, as they
chance of complete success Is lessened by Its roots both In point 'Of direction and grew from the tip-ends of the old roots, come In at a season when water It! scarce;
them bare even when over a and many think they keep olf hog' cholera.
everyone ,of these polnta that Is bruised penetration Into the soli, and In a uniform leaving
and destroyed. If we could remove trees radiation about the trunk compatible to foot lang. Only an occasional new lateral An acre, orchard wlll fatten more hogs
I,'oot was lound. This threw all the ab- than ten acres of corn, besides saving the
with every fiber entire, as we do a plant In Its nature and habits of growth.
surlace some distance lrom the expense of cultivating, gathering and feed·
a pot, they would scarcely show any sign
Some authorities st"te that a cutting sorbing
of their change of position. In most cases, makes a "duek-Iooted" set of roots. Ob- trunk. Plant l'hyslology gives us a gen- lng, which Is no small Item. As there are
especially In' that of trees taken from servatlon over a wide field 01 kinds of cut. erallaw which states that the farther sap' two kinds, late and ell. Iy, the plum season
nunerles, this Is by the operation of reo tlngs, and of latitude and cllmate In which has to travel and the more devious Its may' be extended to two or three months.
C. E. COLE.
Buckner, Mo.
moval nearly Impossible. But, although they have been grown, thoroughly dis. path of transfer from the root absorbents
(root hairs) to the leaves, the less the
we may not hope to get every root entire,
mind
such
I
to
statement.
my
any
proves
growth and vigor of that plant In a given
we may, with proper care, preserve,b) far have seen Le Conte
pear cuttings grown
period of time. Sap Is retarded In Its ctr
the larger portion of them, and more par·.
upon the heaviest clay subsoil of the coast
culatlon, and wood formation canaot go
tlcularly the small and delicate fibers."
near
had
that
Galveston, Tex.,
region
on as rapidly as In cases where the sap
Thomas says: "It a tree could be reo sent down vertical roots, penetrating that
travels short, direct paths. In all young
moved with all Its roots, Including 'the soli over four feet In the' first season.
trees, wood Is the first and Indispensable
For
numerous tbread·llke radicals and all the Piece-root grafted trees also send out new
product of growth to form a proper basis
In
the
or
the
roots deep
shallow, according to
spongelets, and placed compactly
for future fruitfulness. After a tree Is
soli, precisely as It stood before, It would nature of the variety.
well developed and supplled with strong,
Bulfer' no check In growth. The nearer
From these facts and observations and'
stocky branches, It Is then time to retard
we can approach this condition, therefore,' from the promiscuous accidental
the sap fiow and cause fruit buds to form.
the greater will be our success."-Amer- made by several growers In various parts
In the root-pruned trees the young rootCcan Fruit C1dt'UriBt, page 59.
of cur country of planting trees whose
lets sprang as readily from the large circle
roots
had
all
been
nearly
Numerous citations could be made simi. badly-mutilated
of cambium at the ends of the short root
lar to the above; In fact I do not find that removed, and -such trees proving to be
stubs as from the ends ,of the longer roots.
In
more
and
uniform
of
our
authorities
from
11gorous
growth
any
vary
highest
came out, too, In greater numbers
They
than
those
with
of
I
the Ideas expressed In them. They all adroots,
planted
plenty
than on the old roots on unpruned trees,
vocate transplanting a tree with as many was led to make some Inquiry Into this
ten to three. These young
roots attached as It Is praetleable to reo seemingly contra- physiological condition. t� ,ratio being
roots clustered close about the trunk of
move It with.
It would seem at first that
Accordingly, In 1889, some tests were the
tree, making the least possible dls
there Is overwhelming evidence against made In a small way with nursery trees
tance for the sap to travel. It seemed
any other course of reasoning that may be and stock, which gave res11lts conclusive
also, that new roots developed
applied to this subject. The roots are the enough to show that an Important subject evident,
much faster where the sap traveled short
absorbing organs which take up from the had been undertaken, and that It 'would
distances. The cut ends by fall had, In
food·stored soli all the water and the justify a test on a larger scale.' In April,
most casea, completely healed ave" leav·
larger -part of the mineral and solld foods' 1890, 170 Reeves Favorite peach trees,
no place for rot to start.
which enter Into the composition of a tree. ninety-five Lawrence pear trees, budded Ing
Another very Important feature In the
It seems Irrefutable that It any of the abo on Japan stock, ninety-five Ben D&vls
sorbing area Is removed the tree Is thereby and ninety-five Red Astrachan' apple growth of the young rootlets noted It! that
shortened In Its food-supply In the same trees-all budded malden trees-were pro. those on the unpruned roots took about
For
direct proportion. It must be admitted cured tor this test. One-third of each of the same direction of growth In the soli '&s
that this Is true If.done during the grow- these kinds were root and top pruned, the old root was placed when planted. If
the young roots grew olf horl
Ing season, when the "sap". (protopZa8m) leaving only prongs of roots' one to t,hree horizontal,
of a tree Is In a state of activity; but Is It Inches long; one-third were pruned so zontalll'; If Inclined downward at an an
the case during the period of rest, when that the roots were from five to seven gle, the young roots assumed about the
the "sap" Is In a thickened, Inactf:ve, non. Inches long, and the remaining third were same angle. In the root-pruned trees the
transferable condition? It Is the condl- not root-pruned, except that the ends of young roots had very little to guide their
Prepared by Dr. J. C.Ayer&Co., Lowell,Ma.s.
..
Sold by ull Drugglets.
tlons a plant takes on during Its Inactive badly-mutilated roots were removed. The growth, leaving them to take such angles
are found In aeedllng roots of the same
stage that do not seem to have been can. t9Ps were In every case removed, leaving as
Every Dose Effective
variety. In other words, they were put
sldered by our older writers on practical the apples about two and a half feet
long,
Into
such
a
condition
a,
removal
of
by
horticulture.
Plant physiologists have peaches twenty Inches and pears about
understood these conditions well, and Sixteen Inches. No selection was made nearly all the roots back to the collar that
have shown that "sap" does not "go down from the total number of trees for each they could take on a new root Nystem com
with their nature, needs, and seed·
to the roots" In fall and return to the lot; except; that the poorest
Oar Spring Catalo
e DOW ready. New Straw·
roote.d ones, patlble
New Blackberrlel.
berrle.!J New
parts above ground In spring, as Is so com- when otherwise of the same vigor, were ling habits of growth. By the old method,
211,000 Jl;dgar Queen Strawherey' Plantl, 75.000
an unnatural system of roots are forced
Outhbert and Bl'l\Ddywlne Red RIIIPberrlel. WrIte
manly belleved. They tell us (and com- selected to be pruned, thus giVing a seem.
a tree.
This system of roots Is usn for prlC8I. B. Jr. SMITH. Lawrence, XalUla ••
man observation proves It) that the "sap"
Ing advantage to the un pruned trees. I upon
toward fall gradually thickens and ripens might say here that the top was not cnt ally Irregular, one-sided, and poorly dl
rected In Its growth.
Such trees are
as growth above lessens, tn! dnally It be·
uniformly at just a certain distance from
comes completely Immotlle;
but during the roots, but about the distances men. usually surface-rooted, having but few, It
this Inactive stage It does not lose Itt! pow- tloned above, and 'with special reference any, deep penetrating roots with which to
the tree with an abundance of, ...... aI. .01' d •• crlptlon and priM ...
en to return to active life when the to five or six good buds to be used as the supply
water.
Drouth and deep freezIng are
warmth of spring returns.
basis of future Ilmb growth.
act upon and shorten the lives
that
agents
_.IIBBI1I1B&BI,
In this stage of a woody plant parts of
The trees were' all set side by side In a
of such trees.
..........
It may be removed that mav become new uniform soli, about six Inches deep, In a
HART PIOIEER,
The newly· formed roots on the rootIndividuals It placed under proper condt- common plow- furrow. Those that, were
"ORT 8COTT, KANS •••
trees were found to pene--�------.--__.---
tlons of heat and moisture. Most of our root- pruned were set with three or four pruned peach
fruit trees may be propagated from either times the speed of those with, a mass of trate the soli at an average angle o'f about
40°. Th.ose on un pruned trees were mostly
cuttings of shoots or of the roots. If a roots, to be carefully placed and arranged
horizonta.l and surtace-reedtng. The pear
Wllaon's Fall Catalogue for 1892 contalnlnll price lIat
a
of
tree
will
start
to
were
piece
In the nursery. They all reo
(cutting)
grow as they
was about the same as the peach, with
without roots, what must that argue all celved fair culture with '80 common Iron
Fruit 'l'rees. Small Fruits. Stl'awberry pfanta,
....
Perhaps more that
penetrated deeper fro m Oata.
th
r
tl
AI.
to th e can dltl on an d nature a f 'the sap Aae
F II I
AsparBllU8 roots &:
..
cultivator, sucn as would be glv.en by th e
ouahbred land a'Ddc·w· aOterr ':owpsa,
I. Dmanmll·mothSObroDo.re·
roo t -prune d t rees.
within such cuttings? Microscopic sec. an"
aood orchardist. Notes were taken
registered Pigs. German Hares. &:c. Cata"
....
Th eBen Davls apple followed Its old Tur1teY�r
.tIons of such cuttings show that the young several times during
Winter,
the, growing season, record of holding Its roots rather close to
wood cells are stored full of starch and and at Intervals a few of each set were
SAMUEL WlLSO:�, Mechanicsville, Pa.
the surface. The cramped and Irregular
other concentrated food materials. When taken up and the growth and character of
condition of the unpruned trees Is In con
spring comes, with plenty of heat and the roots noted. Photography was freely
trast with the sym'metrlcal condItIon and
moisture, this stored food Is transformed used to 'record the features of growth.
position of those on the root-pruned.
Into those simpler and easily transferred
11
the
un
trees
By July
pruned peach
Guitars, Mandolins & Zither.
(To be conttnued.)
in volume and quality of tone are
food materials which a plant can use In had made a considerable more growth
the BRBT IN THR WORLD.
War
growth.
than the root- pruned trees. The apples
ranted to wear In any cllrnate,
This requires but a slight amount of and pear trees showed at t,hat time
Sold by all leading dealer a, Beau
Wild
Plum.
Goose
only
tltully Illustrated souvenir cat
water, which Is readily absorbed through .sllght dllferences of growth In 1avor of
EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-F!ve years
alogue wltb portraits or ramcus
tbe bark of young shoots and through the the unpruned trees. The firsttew months
artists will be Mailed FREE.
ago the papers were publlshlng such glow
LYON &. HEALY. CHICACO.
thin-walled cells at the cut end. This the 'root-pruned trees do not start a very
accounts of this wonderful
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Ing
plum. By
paying 75 cents fur one-year·old trees,
some parties got some of them and they
turned out to be the largest, sweetest and
the setll.
most prolific small fruit ever seen; good
By fall the unpruned peach trees had for pies, preserves, �ell1es, and canning.
made a llttle more growth than the root It Is a sight to see the .loaded limbs bend
pruned, but they were not 01 as even a Ing down to the ground with such de·
growth as the root-pruned.
IIclouslrult, which begins bearing In three
In case of the pears, the root-pruned 'years from seed, rtqulrlng no grafting, &Il
Is known technically as the "callous." Were far
mo,_re unltorm' In growth, and lihey reproduce themselves from seed, and
Nurserymen usually assist c"�tln!Js. to
,�n! one could S�I) \h�� �"e;v had outgrown at five years wlll furnish several bUShels.
starts

�
I
I

growth and actlvlLy. But before
growth can proceed to any appreciable
extent, the cutting must make provision
tor a specialized absorbing surface In the
soli. This Is done by throwing out at first
a set of dellcate, multiplying cells from
the layer of young, growlnlt and dividing
cells just beneath the bark at the lower
end. This white ring of protruding cells

but by fall overtake or ex·
ceed the growth of the unroot-pruned.
We did not lose a single tree from any of

rapid growth,

11
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"A recent deoision of the United
States Supreme court, on appeal from
the United States Cirouit court of Massachusetts, greatly weakens the force
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inflammation
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to obtain prepare and care
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fatthan
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of
nomical producer
records of sales or of the
has need not keep
which
A steer
tening steer.
The Increase of population In .France
amounts of oleomargarine they make, we reasonably expect a fowl to bear what
net a day for
the last five. years amounted to
produced So pound of meat
will
during
ofHcers
revenue
would kill a human being?
and the internal
of 1 per cent.
one�alf
the whole year through has done very
It costs only
The preventive Is obvious.
find it practically impossible
it is therefore
well indeed, and for this result
details.
to
attention
a
base
but
which
little
to
nothing
seoure information on
amount of to
AND ()HEESE MAKERS' MAN
necessary to supply \)0 large
The disease Is not contagious, as many
Thus the

the Breeder's

_
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demands for taxes.

thelr

concentrated feed as well. as pasture
A dairy cow of the
and roughage.

suppose, but the

declslon practically a;lmost nullifies the
needed

and unless

duces It In a
In a hundred.

amendments

which. pro
fowl will produce It
Is no need of. buy

same

Single
There

cause

Danl.h Butter
BUTTER
UAL, advertl.lng Chr. Ha".en'.
free by J H.

law,
rank as this steer would produce
become a
are promptly made, it must
are
a
butter
of
'300
than
Ing empirical "dead-shots," for they
pounds
less
not
take
Farmers should
dead letter.
the
paid
and
money
worse
than
useless,
be
which there would
required
year, for
action in this matter and write for them Is thrown away.
Give your
fat•. prompt
not less than 250 pounds of" pure
at once, individually and through their fowls a dry yard, food at regular periods,
But fat is only one of the three leading
various organizations, to their Repre water In abundance, comfortable shelter
constituents of milk, and our cow gives
and they will
sentatives and Senators, urging them with perfect ventilation,
in addition about as many pounds each
which neglected
without delay the needed laugh at the disease to
make
are·to
of milk, sugar and paselne as there
and badly-trflated fowls fall easy victims.
amendments."
of lat. Besides this there are a
-Owr Home JournaL.

same

pounds
useful:
good many pounds of phosphate,
in building up bone. A good cow will
give about three times as many pounds

of water-free substance in her milk in
and fat
a year as the steer will of .flesh
time.
of
same
the
length
during
"And the cow continues to do this

-------.......

But

muoh

the steer

Ieed,

larger life

requires

ration than the

upon the power to cure

rely Implicitly

ot Hostetter's Stomach Bitters. the third
of a century old remedy for malaria, dys
pepsia, deb1l1ty, constipation, liver and
rheumatism

kidney Inactivity,

To make you eat,

onsness.

Color and Rennet

and nerv-

sleep

a

water
remove

It

and this adds to the cost of the meat he
is making. On the other hand, the cow
more

derful machine

Ohicken Oholera,

no

and

diploma
no

authorizing

certainly

particular ability In that

a

the same proportions.
out
2. A good whitewash' for use upon
follows:
side work may be prepared as
Slack In boiling water one-half bushel of
this
lime and strain as before. Add to

.

is
.

a

good cow
for the produc-

Truly,

wonderful machine

a

tion 6f human food."

Firm Butter Without Ice.
Most housewives know how difficult

it is to

keep their

butter firm

during

the hot weather, and how unpleasant it
is to find the butter almost like oil.

Well, here is

a

cooler described

by

our

contemporary, Work, whioh has four

(1) It costs practically
advantages:
nothing-a great consideration in these
(2) It is perfectly
struggling days.
(3) It is
equal to any refrigerator.
of
and
being
capable
quite simple,
cleansed easily.
(4) It is based upon
sound scientific and hygienic princi
To make it, get an ordinary
ples.

lui cream color, and
varrous shades of green are Equally easily
obtained.
.8013. Anotber excellent wash, lasting
bA pre
most as well as ordinary paint may
Slack
follows:
ered tlllit becomes practically Incurable;
pared for outside work as
lime.
but as almost every aliment affecting the In boiling water one-half bushel of
Add
remove all sediment.
Internal arrangement of our domestic fow Is Strain so as to
two pounds sulphate of zinc, one pound
Is denomluated cholera, we propose to commou salt. and one-balfpound whiting,
show what produces It and what will pre thoroughly dissolved. Mix to proper con-·
milk and apply
vent It-we confess that we know of no slstenl1Y with skimmed
oft the hot. If white Is not desired, add enough
way to cure It, except by chopping
the desired
coloring matter to produce
fowl's head.
shade. Those who have tried this recipe
This and kludred diseases are produced consider It much superior, both In appear
washe�,
ance and duraNlIty. to ordlJlary
In some of the following ways:
declarA
and some have not hesitated to
become
with
Ilood
very that It com parAS very favorably
1. By allowing fowls to
much
Is
cheaper than
hungry and then suffering them to gorge lead paints. It
and yards to
paint, and glvell the houses attractive
themselves on sour or fermenting lood.
ap
which It Is aUTlllpd a vl"ry
drink
to
stagnant
2 .By allowing them
pearance.-Fanclel'B' Gazette.

dlsease is to prevent it.
Chicken cholera proper Is caused by In
digestion, and the malady Is not discov

.flower-pot (unglazed, of course,) a' sau
These
cer and a glazed plate or dish.
are all that are necessary. Thoroughly
clean the .flower-pot inside and out, and

dry it

in

a

air, or the sun;
clear, cold water.

current of

then soak it well in

.

01:

filthy water.
By suffering

3.

relief.

them to roost In damp

and filthy localities.
4. By confining them In large numbers
within limited space.
5. By allowing them to gorge themselves
carrion or other putrid substances.

•

unsound

made.

.

.
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No other Sars&parllla has the
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which Hood'.s Sarsaparilla has won
confidence of the
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wear.

grain, unwhole

decaying vegetables.
10. By confining them or suffering them
or

the saucer, and your cooler is
to roost In unventilated quarters.
It will keep your butter hard
These Items do not cover the whole cat
in the hottest weather; the hole at the
of causea, but the Inquiring house
egory
the
and
access
of
free
air,
top will allow
wife can, doubtless, find a reason for her
porous sides of the pot will hold the
mtsfortunes.
A hen Is a hardy fowl. She
water, and yet permit the air to perco will endure much hardship and be little
has
cooler
late through. This kind of
worse for wear. but wholesome food,
been tried during a severe run of hot the
water and clean quarters she must
aot
pure
found
to
weather, and has been
have, or disease will surely result. Can

over

.
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winds.

seeds

Mass:'

In make.
• thempm'Jre
recntarl It I_vestbem
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to be drunk whenever nature demands.
7.
uncooked corn meal. wet

9.
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By neglecting to provide pure water,

some

say

Rosllndale,

P. Harold Hayes, M. D.,
N. Y.
,16 Main St., Buffalo,

up with a little water and eaten before the
Place the butter upon the inverted water has all been absorbed.
saucer; stand the saucer in the dish,
8. By neglecting to provide proper shel
which you must fill with cold water, ter from drenching rains and· chlillng
taking care that the water is not high
enough to reach over the top of the
saucer; and then place the flower-pot

pleased

am

.

upon

6.

I

cured me to stay cured.
W. L WaDGBR,

use

direction, If we had.
We' know, however, a sure recipe for two pounds ot sulphate of zInc and one
disease In question. It Is no secret, pound of salt dissolved In water. It any
the
bone
vested color but white Is desired add about three
pounds of caseine and 75 pounds of
and Its use wlll trench on nobody's
No wonder that our dairy
material.
rights .' We take this method of answer pounds of the desired coloring matter,
their
lost in
as painters use In prelJarlng
men become enthusiastic and are
Ing the many questIons asked us. bV stat such
Yellow ochre will make a beautl
amazement in contemplating these phe Ing that the only reliable cure for this paints.
browns, reds, and

have manufactured during the year not
less than 350 pounds of milk sugar, 350

nomenal creatures.'

application.

and

to

us

on

one-half

for the production of veterinary physician for the grandeur of
an animal as Sig
the thing. We have no license for the

Lily Flagg. Besides the thousand purpose,
must practice,
pounds of butter, this animal

Sent free

and
"I have been a sufferer from Hay-Fever all
I have tried
Asthma from birth-.6 years.
without permanent
remedies that came to my notice
that your medicines
to

human food is such

nal's

and cure_ of
Hay-Fever and Asthma.

treatment

during the process. Strain It to
the sediment, that will fall to the

pound powdered Spanish whiting,
In
pound of clear glue dissolved
as
We receive letters every day asking for warm water. Mix the different Ingredi
To ents thoroughly and let the mixture s·tand
nearly,
a reliable cure for chicken cholera.
Prof. Henry concludes: 'Com
our
year.
answer all these letters would occupy
for several days. When ready to use, an-.
won
pared with our best steers what a
entire �Ime. We should be serving as a ply It hot. If a less quantity Is desired.
attention than the steer,
she must be milked twice a day for
or quite, eleven months of the

requires

Oo., S. Dakota, for

Should. read our new
the
I I2-page book on

just fairly covered with

salt dis
bottom, and add to It a pound of
solved In war'Ql water; three pounds of
ground rice 'boiled In water to a thin paste;

cow

Edmund.

Sufferers

already, make a whitewash and go on
the Inside of your poultry-house.
1. Slack In boiling water, one-half bushel'

lime, keeping

Powell,
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not
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tnetrucnon for making
ten rennets and complete
Failure Impo •• lble.
eneese at home. Simple prooe ••.

The making or mixing u, of whitewash
Is not fully nnderstood by every person.
The following methods have proved them
selvea good. By all means, If you have

digest well this Is the tonic. The delicate,
the aged and convalescent use It with ad
vantage. A wlneglasslul thrice a day.
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steer is killed
year after year, while the
at about two years of age and another
in
one grown to take his place •. Then,

the matter of

r
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disordered dipstion than most
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A OASE OF OHILLS AND FEVER

�Ile lJeterinarinn.
We aordlall7lDvtte our readerll to ooDlllllt UII
wbenever thel" desire any lDformatlon lD re
JrUd to IIlok or lame animalB, and thus &8BiBt UII
fn maldD&' thlB department one of the lDteres�
fng features of tbe KANSAS FARMBB. Give
age. oolor and 88X of animal. stating symptoms
soour&teb', 'of bow long lltandlng. and wbat
Veatment, If any has been :resorted to. .All
repUes througb thlB oolumn are free. Some
times parties write us ·requesttn. a'reply by
mall, and then It ceases � be a pulillo beneftt.
Buob �uests must be &jIoompanled by a fee of
one doJJ.ar. In order to rOcelve a prompt reply.
all letters for thls department should be ad
d:reIIsed direct to our Veterinary Editor. DB.
B. O. ORB, Manhattan. Kas.

Of

Long Standing

ExtraOt

from

SORE HEEL.-I havea mare that hashad
her heel for four years. There Is
knot about half as large as a hen'S egg. I
have poulticed It and used caustic, but It
d.oos not remove It. Can you do anvtblng
D. L. B.
for It?
Woodsdale, KiloS.
Answer.-U caustic will not remove the
a.sore on
a

knot It may have to be removed �Ith the
knife before It will heal. Take her to a
veterinarian and have It examined and
treated If curable.

The Farmer in Politics.
Among the

.

balance-wheel In political matters. Ex
tremists may be found In their ranks as
In the ranks of all other classes, but In our
future the capitalists will learn to trust
the fermer as a man who owns property
and· can never be a communist; and, on
the' other hand, the laborer will have a
cenfidimce In him as a workman who will
I do not
never become a monopolist.
apprehend that the farmers will ever be a
political party to themselves In the United
States. Their Interests are wrapped up
In tbose of the country, and their success
forms the foundation· of the success of all
ClASSeS and Industries. Thf;lV will continue
to support such great Ideas and public
questions as come before the country, and
the difference of opinion will be as II'reat
among them as among members of other
classes. Tbey are the most conservative
element of the United States. They do
more honest thinking than the people of
the towns. They generate public sentl
ni'eilt, and the majority of them Is seldom
a

.

w.rong."

.:,

Secretary of the Illinois State Board
of Agriculture publishes estimates of this
year's crops, piaclng the winter 'wheat
crop at 32,830,718 bushels, most of which
wm II'rade No.2. The oat crop.ls placed
at'93,309,520 bushels, being 93 per cent. of
crop. The growth of corn Is
8xceedln.r1y uneven. Revorts from all
over the State place It at 73 per cent. of

last year's

last season's condition at this time.

,"
r��

S.

Of these
cinchona bark.
he had taken many pounds,
and during several Intervals he had taken
a great many chill cures, but nothlug
seemed to have any permanent effect.
His complexion was of that dirty yellow
so cliaracterlstlc of old ague patients, and
his sunken, lusterless eyes, surrounded by
dark crlcles, Indicated how completely his
health had been undermined. The tongue
was heavily furred with a thlc'k brown
coating, breath very offenSive, and he
complained of a constant, dull headache.
A poor appetite, Indigestion, blllousness
and constipation completed a tale of woe
so commonly heard In a malarlouslocallty.
The chills came on at Irregular Intervals.
Sometimes he would not have one for a
month; then every day for a while.
For this man I prescribed Pe-rn-na and
Man-a-lln as directed on the bottles, the
Man-a-lln to be used until' ttle bowels be
came regular and digestion good.
A few
weeks a.fter I received a very enthusiastic
letter from him, In which he declared
himself nearly well, and better than he
had been In ten years, and had taken no
quinine since beglhnlng my treatment. I
histructed him to gradually leave off the
Man-a-lIn, which he did, but continued
the Pe-ru-na a few months longer, and
made a complete recovery, continuing to
enjoy the best of health.
This case Is one of which there are
thousands In every malarious district who
have been many years and stIU are search
Ing for something to bring relief to their
mlseiable condition. I am positive that
Pe-m-na and MaI\-a-lIn would cure every
one of these, lor I have watched Its effect
a good many years, and I do not know a
single failure.
For a complete treatise on' Malaria,
Chills, and Fever and Ague, send for The
Family Physician No.1. SenUree by The
Pe-ru-us Drug Manufacturing Co., Colum
bus, O.
of

.

MARKET REPORTS.
L1VW BTOCJK MARK..,..I.

K"�lt". Z·

'AUgust 8.189S.
CA'l'TLB-Recelpta for fo#y-elght 'hours,
Market steadv.
6,182 cattle, 1,(02 calves.

Dressed beef and Bll!lll!lng steers, 13 3Ii@4 (0;
Colorado steers, e2 00®3 86; oows and heifers,
1B160a286; Texas and Indian steers. 1176@300;
Texas and Indian oows, II 2O@1 86; stookers
and feeders. III 65a3 06; calves. 1B1"1iOa7 50.
HOGS -Receipts for fO�'y-elght hours. 2,201.
Representative Sales, 15 {O@6 06.
BHEEP-Recelpts for past forty-e!ght hours,
1,137. Market steady. Muttons, 13 76M 86;
lambs. la 2Ii@6 76.
It. Lo....

bushels. A sharp advance was had In this
grain. continued hot' and dry weather making
the "shorts" anxious and encouraging and In
oreased demand from this quarter; and wllat

otrerlnl!'.was

soon

placed.

By �ample

on

track.

1001101: No.2 mlxed,3 cars at 460. 6 cars at 460,
And 2 cars at 46�0.
No. 3 mixed. 41i@45�c.
No.2 white. 6 cars at 54�c, 6 cars at 1i6c. No.3
white. 2 cars at Mo.

OATB-Receillts f9r past forty-elght hours,
14,000 bushels. In sympathY'Wllh oorn', a higher
and fairly aotlve market was had for this grain.
Mixed and white both wanted .. By. sample on
No. 2 mixed, .28@290;' No. B
track. 1001101:
mixed, 27@23c; No.4 mixed. 26a26�c; No.2
white, 3Oa.S0�0; No. 3 white, 291129�o, and No.
4 white. 28a28�c.
RYE-Receipts for the past forty-elgbthours,
Demand good and market
3,000 bushels.
ftrmer In sympathy with wheat. By sample on
track; on the basis of the Mississippi river:
No.2. 69@6Oc; No.3, 56®57c.
FLAXSEED-Demand fair and values steady.
We quote at II2c per bushel upon the basis of
.

pure.
HAY-Receipts In past forty-elght hours,
340 tons, and. shipments 100 tons. Firm and
In fair demand. New prairie, fancy. per ton,
es 00; good to oholce, 15 000.5 60; prime, 4 00a
4 60; oommon, ea IiOa4 00: timothy, fancy. ell 60,
and oholce, 187 60&8 00.

BENJ.

BYRON TYLER.

F. TYLER.

--EotabUohed 1879.--

TYLER BROTH ERS,
G;B.AIN COM�IBSION,
Kansas Oity, Mo.
Usual advances on conolgnments. Dall,. official
Market Report furnished on ·appllcatlon.

HALE & MciNTOSH
Suooeo80ro to Hale &;

Patnter,

LIVE STOCK COIIIIISSIOI IIEBCI'''S,
Kansall

Vlt,. Stook Yards. Kansall (lIt,..
Teleppone 1564.

� ConolgnmentB sollolted.

Market reporta free.

Referenoes:-Inter-State National Bank, Kanoae
Cit,., Mo.; Natlon ..1 B ..nk of Commerce, Kan ....
City, Mo.; Bank of Topeka, Topeka, K ....

It. Lo ....

WHEAT-Receipts.

827,000

August 8, 189S.
bushels; ship

ments. 98.000 bushels. 'Market opened stronger,
closing l@l!4c higher than saturday. No.2
red. cash. hlgller, 760 bid; August, 74�@76!4c,
closing 76!4c asked; September 75�@76"o.
closing 76�@76�0; December. 7818@80�o, olos

Ing 801&0 asked.

HARVEST
EXOURSIONS!
I.

CORN-Receipts. 77,000 bushels; shipments,

17,000 bushels. Market closed 3�c higher than
Saturday. Cash. higher 6Oc' August. 61�c
nominal; September. 498.52C. oioslng 61"o.5H�c
bid; October 5O"c nominal
OATB-Recelpts 4,500 bushels; shipments,
4,000. Market higher. No.2 cash. 831&0 bid:
August. a4�c bid; September, 338S4c, closing
83�0 bid, S4c asked; October, 831&c bid;. Decem-

Will be

run on

f

AUGUST 30 and SEPTEMBER 27

.

ber 370 nominal.

.

H'AY-Ste�y�

Prime to strictly choice old
tlmothyJ!_0n UlXW15 00; prairie. prime to gilt

-TO-

The Pecos Valley
The Fruit Belt of New Mexico.

ed.ge. 16 """"" 60.
WOOL- ReceIJlts, 226,000 pounds: shipments.
Tlokets may be bought at .. n,. Important railway
67,(0() pounds. Market steady. MIBBOurl and station, ID the Northern or Eastern Stateo, to
DUnols-Medlum, 2Oa22c: coarse And braid. 18&
IDe. Kansaq and Nebraska-Medium. 17&200;
EDDY, NEW MEXIOO,
ooarse. 16a17c. Texas. Indian TerritorY. Ar
kansas, etc.-Medium 17a22c; coarse, ]5&17c
and return, GOOD TWENTY DAYS, at
for 8 to 12 months. Montana, Wyoming and
Dakota-Medium. 171121c: coarse, 15a16c. 0010- ONE FARE FOR THE ROUND TRIP.
rado, Utah New Mexloo and Arizona-Medium,
17dlo; coarse,13a16c. Cholcl' tub-washed, 3Oa.
Don't ",100 thlo opportunlt,. to see the rlaheot and
310.

ObI_Iro.

.

August 8, 189S.
WHEAT- Receipts, 253,000 bushels; ship
ments, 389,000 bushels. No.:I spring 79"0: No.
3 spJ"in.l!'. nominal; No.2 red, 79"c.
CORN-Recelpte 227.000 bushels; shipments,
332,000 huahels, No.2. 55%c.
OA� Receillj;B. 220.000 bushels; shipments"
86.000 bushels. No.2, 34,",a34"c; No.2, white,
86a36,",c; No. a, white. 83�aM�c.

moot fertile valle,. and the most complete and elab
orate s,.otem of Irrigating Canals In the United

Stateo.
For further partloularo addreoo

.G. O. SHIELDS. Eddy, New Me:dco,

ENG IN ES

If you wont to huy • .trletly n,,101111111 ouuu nt low flgureR, artdresli

Th.W.C.LEFFEL CO.
Greenmou.fAy.81JRINUIo'IBI,D,o.

WOOL-Kansas and Nebraska wools are
meeting with a good Inquiry and several large
sales are reported. Wools of average oondl
tlon will bring 14al6c for o.ne, 16a17c for light
fine, and 18a200 for ftne medium.
� Please mention KANSAS FARMlIiR when wrltln,g
any of our advertloero.

� When writing an,. of our advertloero ple ... e 0",.
you oaw their advertloement lu KANSAS FAlUIlIR.

.

August 1l,189S.

CA'l'TJ.E-ReceIp'�, 4.682. Market not strong.
Native steers," UlXW486; Texans, e2 50@3 30.
HOGB-Recelpts, 711. Bales were at "90@
6 00.

.

SHEEP

Receipts, 2,8IK. Sales

-

at 13 20@� 00.

Obi_Iro.

August 8, l892.
OA'l"l'LE
Receipts. 17000. Market steady.
Natives, 131iO@660; oows, '1 50@3 25: Texans,
-

---�'-1-----

"The

,

by Dr.

preparations

at once.

.

:r.t:edioal Leoture
B. Hartman.

a

Oure.

ago':

rivative

men In tbls country who are
able to take a broad and liberal view of
subjects of public Importance, none are
better Informed or more correct In their
estimates of men and movements than
Hon. J. M. Rusk, Secretary of Agriculture.
He Is himself a farmer and Is especially
qualified to speak for and of farmers.
Concerning the subject, "the farmer In
politics," he says:
"The new organizations of the farmers
are an Indication of the growth of their
Intellectual life. Tbey arA thinking for
themselves. and their Ideas �how that they
.re awake and tbat they are studying
their own Interests. I am glad to see It.
I think the country Is \9 be congratulated
upon the awakening Interest they have In
political affairs, and I believe that they
are by their number and by their peculiar
plsltlon especially well fitted to serve as

a

Several years
man forty-five years
of age, from a malarious district, came a
long distance to consult me for' a chronic
malarious affection for which he had doc
tored without Intermission for over ten
years. 'The treatment which had. been
mainly relled on by the various doctors he
had consulted was quinine and other de

FARCY.-I have a horse that I think
has the farcy. I would be pleased to know
whether I can cure him or not.
W. B. V.
Nickerson, Kas.
Answer.-U your horse has the farcy
there Is no cure for him and there -Ia
danger that he may communicate the dis
We advise you to
ease to other horses.
call tbe State Veterinarian and have him

examined

Finds

We learn that In a recent decision of the
United States Circuit Court of A 'Ppeals, In
New York city, the Wbltman Agricultural
Co., of St. 'Louls, Mo., w:on a final victory
over P. K. Dederick, of Albany, on ballng

pr�s patent.

'I'bls case. was .flrst tried
sQme time ago In the United States Clr
Clilt-court for the no�thern district of New
York, where. the decision was against Mr.

Dederick.
and Is 'now

This del'lslon was appealed
against Mr. D�derlck. Tbls

decision was appealed and Is now affirmed
bt the final court. We understand this Is

thelast of

a

long-continued patent litiga
parties.

tion between the above

..... p:- TherSouthwlck'Ballng Preoo.

for sale by the

e2
feeders ,

5O@360i·westerns,e29O®'20;stookersana

50@3 50.
HOGfl-:Rece!llts, 15,000. Market good. I5liO@
625; bull!.l015 76®6 00; heaVYJ_15 6O@6 25; light
weights. eo liO@6 15; mixed. '" 40@6 10.
BHEEP-Recel��6JOOO. Market steady; 13 60
@6 30; lambs, N """"" 00.

ESTABLISHED t8S8.

'SHERMAN HALL & CO.

QRAIlf AND PBODU(l. l!iIABKJIIT8.

Kanll •• (lIt".

WHEAT-Receipts

In

7Oc. and 1

car

55� pollnds

at

680.

S"Jidwloh1111fg.' Co., l{ap�n.s Cltr, Mo., Sta�I0!l "A." IICORN-Recelptlj fo," fort;r-elll'ht hours, 23,500
•

•

i'

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

August 8, 1892.
forty-elght hours. 264,-

000 bushels.
There was a general upward
movement In this grain. Better. cables and
more bullish feeling In Chloago caused buyers
to bid prices up all around. But while there
'was a general advance there was no real life to
the market, buyers reluctant to pay the full
advance asked by salesmen. By sample on
traok, on basis of Mississippi river: No.2
hard, 7 cars, 60 and 61 pounds at 72�c, 20 cars
60 and 61 pounds at 72�c, 22 cars at 69 and 60
pounds at 71�c, 4 cars 1)9 and 60 at 720, 10 cars
chOice 60 and 62 pounds at 78c, 20 cars oholce
60 and 62 pounds at 73�. No.3, hard, 6 cars
67 pounds at 7Oc, 3 cars 69 and 60 pounds at 7Oc.
No.4, hard. 1 car 55� pounds at 660,4 cars 55�
pounds at 67�c. 2 cars 63� pounds at 63c, 2 cars
55 pounds at 67c, 1 car 56 pounds at 650, 3 cars
60 pounds at 6Ue. 1 car 56� pounds at 6Se, 2 cars
choice 68 pounds at 70c, and 1 car choice 60
pounds at 71c. Rejected. 1 car 56 pounds at 65c,
and 1 car 51 pounds at 55c. No grade. 1 'car 55
pounds at 6Oc. No.2 red. 2 cars early at 740;
later, 2 cars 60 pounds at 75�c, and 1 car fl1
pounds at 75�c. No.3, red, 2 cars 57 pounds at
7Oc, 2 CArs 57J.i pounds at 70�c, and 5 cars 69
pounds at 78c. No.4, red, 2 cars 69 pounds at
•.

Warehoose,
sold.
1ars.

Noil. 122 to 128

122 MICHIGAN ST., CHICAGO, ILl..
St.,' Nos. 46 to 6S La Salle Avenue.

Michigan

Commissions one oent per pound, which Includeo all oharges after wool Is received In lltore nntll
Sacks furnished free to shippers.
(lash advances arranged for when desired. Write for olrcuInformation furnished promptly by mall or telegraph when desired.

BlIGH BaOS. OO�. 00.

ST. LOUIS, MO.
Office, Cor. Main and Olive Stree1s.

\farebonses, 222-224: North JlaIn street, 221 and 12i N. Commercial Street.
Wools handled exclusively on commission. Sales and full returns guaran
�oed inside of six days at highest market prices. Information by mall or wire.
We have daily communcation with every'wool market in the w9rld.

.

18

-

1892.

atfte lamily. IDocfor.

Stomaoh.and

LongeVity.

A Sohool Girl'.

Oompciaition.

,Club list!

Special

Potts, a Chicago teacher, told
her pupils one "composition day" that
In order that we may save our reguli,i'
Conducted by HENRY w. ROBY, M. D., consulting as to how longevity c"n be encouraged.
they mIght each write a letter to her subscribers some money, and at the sa.mf),
wbom
all
to
Ky.,
and operating surgeon, Topeka,
obould The Treasurer of a Connecticut railroad
makIng an excuse for not Inviting her to time supply the very :tJest newspapers'a�d,;
correspondence relating to tblo department
10 Intended to belp
be addres.ed. This department
an Imaginary birthday party. The scholars
a few :years ago In his 101st year,
died
who
ot
bow
to
we have selected a few repie;.;
better
knowledge
Its readers acquire a
their magazines,
anworked In his office every day up were called upon In turn to read
JIve long and well. Correspondent. wleblng
who
and
sentatlve journals, such as are most In
will please enclose
One lI�tle girl made her
to his 100th birthday, said he attributed letters aloud.
�-::rgo�r:r ��::."�t���r�le�all
demand, which. we offer 'at a very'iow
Miss Potts: I
his long life to the fact that he, had never excuse as fOllows: "Dear
combination rate, exClusively for sub-�
to
allowed. a pound of .bolted flour In his want to apologIze for not asking you
scrlbers of the KANSAS FARMER. If more'
Wea.ther.
Hot
in
I
Ea.ting
and had never In his long life ta'ated come to my blrth4ay party yesterday.
house,
than one paper or magazine Is desired, Iii
Is
weather?"
hot
In
"What shall I eat
I alw-ays
bread made from bolted flour. Another fully Intended to do so, .but-as
case subtract one dollar from the
each
a
a question that a,sks Itself to many
oft until the
old gentleman who had reached the ripe do .In every thlng-I put It
combination rate, the remainder repre
,woman. 'But the askand
mar.
and
thinking
minute. When at last I started,
)
age of 90 years thought he owed his loog last
sentlng the amount to remit for that parIng does not answer the question. "Their life to the 'fact that during the last 40 reached your gate, I saw the doctor's
can cmty 8'IJ41'Ptv .a,mpr.
We
one.
tlcular
'meat In due season," Is the physical right,
thinking some
years of It he had taken his toddy regu buggy standing there, and,
of � KANSAS FARMER.
of every human being. Much attention
OlUbb«l
What copIu
three times a day. Another said his one was very Ill, I dId not go In.
larly
wUh
"summer
drinks,"
Be(1ular
of
matter
the
to
Is paid
next day to
the
consternation
and
was
his
due
to
life
was
hours,
my
Fanner.
regular
price.
long
but who ever heard any discussion of
•• 110
12.00
was
your
doctor
courting
Gazette
that
the
learn
Breeder's
when told that Peter Cooper was Irregular
1.'0
1.00
Globe-Democrat
"summer foods?" Ye,t the need for sum- In his
1.76
ate late suppers, etc., and slsterl"
1.00
Stuckman.
hours,
and
Field
Farm,
mer foods Is quite as great as that for
1."'.'
.. 1.00
Kansas City Times
still lived to within a few years of 100 re
I ••
1.10
mutft.
we
In
Westem �oulturlst
"summer drinks."
winter,
of
Bureau
Dakota
North
The
Immigration,
,he
he'd
been
I.
regular
1.00
plied.: "Well If
"Weekll' Kansas Democrat
eat for two purposes-to nourish the body
8.00
desires
8.00
N.
Democrat,
D.,
Dany Kansas
have lingered over Into his second With office at Jamestown,
might
1.IiO
1.00
Joumllol
and to warm It. In the phYSiological
farmers who want Topeka State StateJournal
with
he
owes
that
Insists
to
Gladstone
1.00
correspond'
'.00
century."
Dan" Kansas
world as In physical, carbon Iarequlred to
1.60
1.00
colonies Topeka Capltal
the
,In
1:J.Iids
Northwest;
to
old
perfect
and
life
his long
age
cheap
hearty
1;76,
1.00
Advocate
.produce heat through chemical action. digestion, and his perfect digestion to the preferred. Send address and we wlll for The
1.'1'6
1.60
Nonconformist.
Coal or wood In the stove and oxygen from
1-*l
1.00
Star
Kansas City Weekly
fact that he never swallows a bolus of food ward valuable Information free.
..00
'.00
Kansas City Dally Star...
the air are the prime requisites for coml.liD
.26
before he has chewed It thirty-two times.
Western Poultry Breeder..
Carbonaceous food
bustlon and heat.
1."
.35
Ill.
Review...
Fanolel'8'
as
Business
human
you Gem Oity
Think of that, you
Quinoy,
ostrich,
Oollege,
1.60
00
with
1
Into contact
All1ance TrIbune..
and
,

well preserved old, man and you
wlllaenerally find him with a pet theory
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brought
1.86
stand before a railroad lunch counter and
Shorthand and Typewriting, Bookkeep Amerloan Swlneherd...........60
the air In the lungs and eaptllarles Is the
1.76
1.00
swallow thirty-two boluses with one chew. Ing and Penmanship thoroughly taught; Omaha Bee
8.00
8.00
Times
of
the
calorlficatlon
Leavenworth
for
Dally
prime requisite
bllIousas
700
1.00
Think of It and then,
students, Leavenworth Standard
1.1iO
dyspepsia,
twelve experienced teaohers,
'1 ao
.60
body. In cold weather the temperature
Western'Swlneherd,.
and bad
ness, headache, neurasthenia
cheap board, and the finest commercial Ohloago Dally Herald.
8.00
6.00
of the atmospbere Is many degrees lower
2.1lIS
1.00
temper and paresis, too, come rolllng In on college building In America. Graduates Ohloago Saturday Herald
".00
than the normal temperature of the body,
".00
Borseman
had
secure situations.
Ohlo�
you, wishing In vain that you, too,
2 ISO
readily
2.00
Is
Review.
a
there
HOl'8e
s
reason
Clark
mostly.
and for that
has.-CinctnnaU
2.60
2.00
done as the g. o. m.
Beautiful Illustrated catalogue, giving Western Horseman
much more rapid waste of heat from the
'l.76
1.00
Joumal..
Schocl
Western
Ttmes·Star.
all de.,artments, will be
of
full
particular!!
10.00
10,1lO
St. Louis Dally Republlo
body than In weather w'here the atmos1.76
Tues & Frl: 1.00
mailed /'I'ee. Address
St. Louis
1:1lIS
phere Is much nearer the temperature of
Small Fru t Grower... .60
Smith's
Are You Anxious
L. MUSSELMAN, Principal.
D.
6."
9
00
Portfolio..
therArt
with
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the body. In these days, when the
2.00
1.60
To better your condition by seeking a new
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"00
{.OO
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:
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a
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of the MISSOURI PACIFIC RAILWAY, or
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T!lwns�nd,

Louis, Mo.
------------------A veritable

PILLS.

family JDedlolne box, BEBOHAM'S'

-

ICAN"SAS·

14

SUOOESSOR

Books.

Agricultural

•

Importer and

-

..

.80
1.110

Oalon.:

How to Balle Them ProlltablJ (paper).

SUoo and

Bn.U...............

......

.......

SuDolk Punch. FroBch CoaCh.

,

-

•

...

..

roPElL&., KANSAS,
The Leading Weltem Importerl of

HORSES.
2.11'
1.at.
1.110
1.00
2.G!'
8.Q\
.7�
2.110
1.110

Amerlaan Refol'llled Hone Book-DG4d
The Hone and HI. DI.e e.-Jennlnp
Dadd·. Modem Bon. Dootor
•
Hone Training Made BuJ
JennI

Hone-Breeding (Sanden)
Law'. Veterln"rr Advl.er

MUe. on the Hon.·. Foot......

I'

i

Woodruft'. Trotting Hone of America.
You ..tt" Spooner on the Hone....
••.•.

••••

CATTLE. SBBBP AND SWINB.
The DaIrJ'lll ..n·. Manual-Heurr Stewart...
AlIen'. American C .. ttle
Cob.m·. Swine Hu.bandrJ......
Dadd·. American C .. ttle Dootor
Harrll OB the Pili
Tllelr DI.euea.
JellJllnp' CiottI. and
Jellillnp' Sheep. Swine and Poultrr
Randall'. Practical

PEACHEAO�,
CLEVELAND BAY

2.00
2.150
1.71
1.Il1:

An

Amolo·. American

_

Hammond'. Dell Training....
Farm Appll ..noe
Farm Convenlence
Household Convenlence
Hu •• man·. Grape-GroW'lllll
Quinn'. MoneJ In the Garilen....

OVER 1000 CUTS rerreeen"n�
calLie. I:!beep. Swine and Fowl8. to eel:�t �:e:.No

extra charge Is made for
using cute on printed
work. Our cute are copyrighted and not for sale.
CENERAL REPOSITORY for Pedlc.e.
and Service Account
Booka, Hoatl.ra'
Record Booka, ServIce Dat.
Booka, Breed
era'

prices

• ..- •• a.,.. .• w_

...•.•.•...

.........................

Shlrrpers

........................

O. F. MORSE,
General M .. nage'r.

.•..

�FTHE--

A.s't Gen.

Hogs.

Secreterr

31,740

386.760

Cara.

LODciE

17.480
42.718
269.644

ENOAMPMENT
�FTHE--

UJ.'flFORM RANK

KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS,
KANSAS OITY,

August 23 to 27, 1892.

EUGENE RUST,

and Treasurer.

THE

Superintendent.

•.

Woslom Draft and Coach Horso ROIDslor AssociatioB.

.......

--AND--

TO BE HELD AT

91,456

209.641

E. E. RIOHARDSON,

Manager.

Horses
and mules

IIheep.

1,347.487 2,599,109
670.761
1.996.652
237.660
17,672
686830
36li.626
1.168.1K6
2.698.6M

H. P. CHILD,

Missouri Pacific

Inoorporated

and establlshed fol' the purpose of enoouraglng and remuneratlni' farmerl
wbo breed their mares to pure-bred and registered stalltons &f any of the follOwing breeds:
Percheron. Frenoh Draft. Clydesdale, Bngllsh Balre. Belgian. Frenoh and German Coach.
8utrolk Punoh. Cleveland :nay and Hookney.
Write for Information and blanks to

•••

L. M.

SOLID

for thl. Occoslon:

THE LOWEST OF RATES.
SPEOIAL

TRAINS,

SPEOIAL SLEEPERS,
SPEOIAL OOAOHES

Secretary, Columbus, Kas.

�IOKERING,

Railway

Will olrer tbe following Attraction.

.

......

CO.

..

BIENNIAL SESSION

.......

••••

CO�

r.ntlliraph Stock-Prlntlnl

purohalel'll. Send for 1lluI
__ 8tables In town.

...........

1.00

..

OJ' OUR WORK UlfEQUALED.
are

.. 11 erran

member of the 1.rJu, fUlt re
lIelTed.

Uftlclal Kecelpts for 1891
Slaugh tered In Kansas City
Sold to Feeders
t!old to
Total aold n Kansas City In 18111.

1.00
Warlngton·. Cheml.trr of the Farm
Farm Talk (paper)........
.110
American Bird Fancier (p .. per)....
.110
Whe .. t Culture (paper)................
.110
80
Grellorr·. Onlono-What Kind to R .. I.e (, ..per)
Qregorr·. C ..bbage.-Howto Grow Them (p"per) .80
Our Farm of Four Acre. (paper)....
.80
Cooked and Cooklnll Food. fer Animal. (paper).. .110
The Future by Ute Pa.e, bJ _J. C. H. Swann....
1.06
Addrell
.K.ANSAl! FABMBR 00.,
TonKA. KA.J(lIAI.
......

��13.lara,

-_'111 "GItN.,. roll

Head,

Cattle and
oalves.

1.00
1.00
1.110
1.110
1.110
1.110
1.l1li

J1e811'. Cottage Homea....

116

IharPl

���� �o:�J.��.�? �!�.�I.••���:::.:.:::: t:�

.

.

Env.lop�a,

Addrel"

Are the most oommodloua and best appOinted In the Missouri valley. The faot that higher
prloes.are realized bere tban In the Bast Is due to the 100atioD at these yards of eight paoklng
houael, With an aggre«ate dally oapaolty of 8.600 oattle and 87.200 hogs. and the regular at
tendanoe of
oompetltlve buyel'l for the paoklng boul.es of omaha. Chloago, St. LoUIS,
Indlanapolls. Clno nnatl. New York and BOlton. The eighteen rallroada runnlnglnto Kansas
CltJ have dlreot opnneotlon w:lth the yards.

1.110
.40
1.00
1.00
1.110
1.110

.•••

AND LIVERYMEN.

•

Our lacllltle. lor
printing Catalocuea Poat
era, Carda, Wrltlnc Pa .. er,
.. nd
Is not 8ltceeded bJ
IIDJ honae ,,, IlW

KANSAS F"A�M ER

The Kansas City Stock Yards

.110

Dallying......

•.••

Importe .... StOCk Owne ..... nd Oe •. I .... ,

SUPREME

1.110

Allen's Domestic Animal.......

PRINTINC
BREEDER S

"elY. re .... onable. We cua rant ••
Our experience en .. bles nl to
and misspelled WOrdB. We
pre
pare Jour forms.
Catalogues. Jrivtng full Inlor
m ..tton. prices, 9.Ild all
ents, togetlier wlth lampl.,
_t to Intending purchasen.

1.110

::::::::::: ::: ::::::::: 1::l
t�!':�ao:3�u8ei.
nd Out-bulldlnp....
1.110

Bam., Plan ...

WORLD.

aatlafactlon.

B. BENNETT as SOli.•

bearlnll upon the farlllen' movement-S. Smith 1.00
1.00
King'. Bee-Keeper'. Text Book
Silk Culture (paper).
.80
American Stand ..rd at Excellence In Poultrr..... 1.00
2.00
Wr,-ht'B Practical Poultrr-Keener

Bee·][eeplng

a

Tel'Dlll to .nlt

1.00
I:verrbody·. Paint Book
How to Co-operate: The Full Fruita of L ..bor
to Producers. Honeat Value to CODlumera.
Jut BeLum to Caplta1, ProoperltJ to All. .IIii
Manual for Co-operaton. BJ Herbert KJrlck.

•

THE

,.OR

correct

trated oatr.lope.

.110

G::l!.alo�·i:: W�=�o�b'l:c�:ii.g ·.ii·pOinte

Importation of

Seleoted by

MISCBLLA.NROUS.

FIBher·. Grain T ..bleB (boardo)....
Fl1l1er·. Fore.t Tree Cultl1r1.t
wm ..rd.. Practlc .. 1 Butter Book
Practical Fore.trr
Hou.ehold Convenience

IN

TOPEKA, KANSA8.

.80
.21
.40

:ill Farm-Stodd ..rd.........

New

MOlt Extensive Stock· Printing Hou ••

Our

FBJDJOH OOACH HORSES.

1.2:;
1.110

....

�nlnbct'.
A�oodf.

0,9·
O""'NGTON, IL.L.\tl

1.21.

Feedlnll
ABC Butter-Making (boardo)........
Butter and Butter-M ..klng (p ..per)......
Hog-BaI.inI and Pork-Maldnl (p ..per)....

American Bird Fancler..........

et.O

QUALITY

--All»--

1.11t

1'1D�/b!Co,

C.rtlflcatea, Recelpta, and Bill Heada.
81lt dl1ferent forms of
Breedlnc Notea •. All the
"arion. Herd Booka and
ReClat.ra kept In
ltook. The moat valuable books on
breeding and
dleeues of animals
IIOld ..t ljiec1a1
puhllshed,
price. to our cUltomers.

Cl YDESDALE.

SIl�h'rd
�::l3
��:::·:d��?�r;f�too��:!nci8ni:::::·.::::::::
Animal. (Stewart)........
2.00

An

Son,

E. Ben.nett

•••.••

·

.

of

all my stocs and got the beot at great bargains and
waH not obliged to take tbe refuse from de .. lers at
exorbitant Ogures In order to obtain oredlt. thereby
enabling me to sell betrer anlm .. ls at better price s,
I'i.
longer time and a lower rate of Interest tban almost
,
any otber dealer In America.
1 bave ..Iso the most supertor system of organizing companies and stock syndicates In this eountrr,
and Insure s ..tlsfactlon. 1 call especial attention to my references. By these It will be seen that lam not
handling on commission tbe refuee horses of de .. ters In Europe. With me you let a square tranaactlon.
a good animal a valid guarantee. and will oompete with any Orm In America on prloe. and term. be.ldes.
W" Write 'me for descriptive catalollue. and mention the KANSAS FABMlIIR.

Stewart'. Irrlptloa for the Farm, Garden IIDd
1.110
Orcllard
.80
Silk Cl1lture (p�per)......
.26
Tobacco Culture; Full Practical Detal1l.
8.00
for
Prollt
Farmlnll
'Ilone.· Peanut Plant: ltaCultlntlon, eto.(pap.r). .118
FRUITS AND FLOWBBB.
1.00
Clder-Maken' Handbook
.40
Cannlnll and Preaervlnl (paper)...
.'Il5
Guide..
Grape-Growen'
Fruita and Fruit Tree. of America (new e41d.n>
1.00
-DownIng
1.110
Propaptlon of Planta-Fuller......
.'111
Field Note. on Apple Culture-BalIeJ......
1.00
·EllIott·. Hand-Book fer Frul�rowen
1.00
Bverr Woman Her Own Flower Gard.ner
1.110
Fuller'. Small Fruit Culturllt
1.110
Fuller'. Grape Culturl.t
1.110
Sendenon·. Practlcal Fiorlo'll1ture
1.00
PanoDl on the BoIe....
......

�reeder

My horse. were selected direct from tbe breeders
of Europe. and are de.cendant. of the most, noted
prtse- winner. of tbe old world. I paid spot c.... h for

.110
.110

........

�\\ Stocl P

PEROHERON
And Standard.-bred Stallions and Mares

1.00

...

.

ENGLISH SHIRE, OLYDESDALE,

2.00
.110
.111
.10

Broomcorn and Broom.....
Flax Culture (p .. per)......
FltI·. Sweet Potato Culture..........
Headeraon·. GardeDlD& for Prollt
Hop Culture (p .. per)....
Mu.hroom.: How to Grow Them
......

110
.110

10,

KANSAS.

EMPORIA

•

Alparaaul Culture.....................
BartJ·. Fruit Gardea

TO

.

FABII AND QABDBJf.

AlI1'lc.lture-Weld •••••••••••••••••••••

AUGUST

WM AUSTIN ,AUSTIN" GRAY1BROS., ,,,\\\\tla

The follow:lng valuable booltl w:Ill be IUP
plied to any of our rer.llel'l by the publilhen
of the KANSAII FABlDIB. .Any one or more of
these atr.ndard boolui w:lll be lent POItcJQe pcICd
on receipt of the publilher'l_prlOe, wll10h 11
The baeltl are
named aplnat each book.
bound In handsome oloth, e][oeptiDg thOle In·
dloated thua-(paper):

A. B. C. of

F�

For the dllrerent Lodge. and Divisions.

TII���I TalI11

ROYALS A L..:I
LU M P
ROC K

-FRO,M-

Lu,,?-p

s

LOUIS, OmOAGO,
PEORIA, OMAHA,
LINOOLN, DENVER,

FIvE TnlEB

Evaporated Bnlt, Bnd

AB FAD 88 com·

costs

no more

per

Live Stock, which is B common result ot the use ot
PURE8T. CHEAPEST Rnd BE8T In the world for

I. the

IBj!referred
For sale blleadln__llMerchant ... �errn'here.
b,.
IOTAL UAL'l' CO OeD'l Om.eB. KIUl8B8 Citl. Mo. Milie.and Worko. Kauopollo. Kan.

It can be ell.lIy obtained In tbe new mini nil
camp of Cripple Creek. Coloru'1o. near Pike's
Peak, directly reached via Santa � e Route.
The sensation of 1892.

A

ONLY ONB CHANGB OF CARS TO

COOL RECEPTION
IN HOT WEA'fHER.
Can be had by buying tourist ticket,s to
Colorado. on .ale beginning June I. It will
you to Inve.t1gate what the Santa );'e
Route ha. to olrer. before n.aklng Onal ar·

THE ATLANTIC COAST.

pay

NEW YORK,

BOSTON, PHILADELPHIA,
WASHINGTON, and all points

NOR.TH a.nd. EAST.
DAWES,

AA'en't, ST. LOUIS, MO.

WANTED
To sell People's Party
AGENTS
Badge •• In gold and silk. Send 10 centH for
-

C
U
T
S

AND

Engravings

tor all U1ultratlve purpo.e.. Cuts of Poultrr.
Stook. View.. Scenerr. Portrait.. Bulldlnlll,

Macllinerr. eto executed on .bort notice. ana
IOOd work lIIlaranteed. Addre ••
JAMBS A. MASON, lIIngraver.
Mound Vaney, Kal.

W"Wben writing
.

J. H.

Information.

800 Main

No knlfe; no aolds; no oaustlo; DO pain. By
three applloatlona of our CANCER CURB we
moat faithfully l!'11arantee oanoer will oome
out by roate and leave permanent oure. If It
falls. make afHd"vlt properly attested and I
will promptly refund money. Prloe of rem
edy (Invariably In advanoe).120. with Instruo
tiona for self remedy.
lJllsoribe oaneer
mlnutoly when orderlnll' remedy or writing
me.
JNO. B. HARRIS. BOl[ 63. Butaw. Ala.

Idleness IOENT� ����'PlJlT1���i��
,

Re8torer

anrCatarrh Cure and

Prof.
Magneto.Conlervative Oar.
ments.lor the cnreol alllorm801dl8'
ea8e. Large Income may be made by
•
-----'per8everingper80n8. S3 tamplelfree.
Doo·tdelay. Terrltory18belngfilled up. Addre8s
W. C. Wilson, 1021 Main St.. Kans ..s City. Mo.

IS a

ITI,
111,
I�IB

.•

any of our advertlser8

pleose

lit., KANSAS CITY. MO.

JDBErB w. KeEBB, '.K., K.D.
SUJ;tGEON'
KANSAS (JITY EYB &I EAR

INFIRMARY,

Rooms�,'829 and 0830

�IT9.i� ��?,rand

Rialto BulldAve .• KANSAS

OCULIST .AND AORIST TO
Kan ..... State Blind Ins Itute. Kan

Tla�lT.

CIty.
Asylum.
sa.

K.....
Kansa.

St. Jo.eph Orphan
City. Mo.

W"Abundant references from pa
tie ntH. Bend for que.tlon blank.

WII,on',

DR. OWEN'S ELECTRIC BELT
�

and DOUBLE WIRE SUS
PENBORY Curea
Rhel1mati.m, HerT'
-

.

0l.\sneaa.

Dyape".ia,

_Kidney Complt.lnta,

MANHOOD RESTORED.
Free Remedy. A vfctlm of Joutbful errore caulnl
lack of villort Atrophy. Nervou.DebllItJ. Varicocele •.
eto .• wllllllaalJ .end (.ealed) Free to all •• fteren a
recipe that cured him after all other remedle. failed
Addr ••• with stamp. L. A. BRADLBY. Grooer
Battle. Creek. Mich.

say

you saw their advertisement In KANSAS FAIUlIIIB.

addre ••

LYON, Western Pass. Agent,

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION

sam

CIrcular. free.
ple and terms.
Big money and
quick sales. Address Geo. Bignell. 70{ Twenty-ninth
Bt .• Denver. Colo. (Patented.]

Can'cers Permanentlv Cured.

Cr'lme

rangements.

-THB BBS'l' LINB FOR-

For further

..

DO YOU WANT
SOME VELLOW GOLD?

PULLMAN PALACB SLBBPING CAR
FRBB RBCLINING CHAIR CABS.

of Ve.tlbule

LUM�°:Roo�I���':(,�!s ��I�attt.:'ec�om��c�t::'::eo:!t£:� .l.ll Missouri Paci1lc Lines lead to Kansas City.
Rnd other

If so. write to Geo. T. Nlcbol.on. G. P. & T.
A .• A. T. & S. F. R. R .• Topeka, Kan •••. for
copy of new edition of Oklahoma folder.
containing full account of Cherokee Strip
and Chlck .... aw Nation.

MINNEAPOLIS.

Passenger

TON WILL GO

100s8

equipment. consisting

�t:r���nSa���;'cr.�I�,::ach.tl�e�����s��·fr::')�I;!I�
gant Day Coache. (adjustable seat.).

ROYAL

ARE YOU ·HUNGRY
FOR A HOllIE?

ST. PAUL and

A. O.

ONE

• .....

ct�Tn�A8�:'�e�h: :rt'Bnd
�:'��i�Jl:���:b�n
f.DWo�nI��u�'
AdR��:y,�ft, k�!!\.M!¥.�;;;;�:�!'F���YIr':n4,J:!
meata
eet and iulc), anA'
used
all Packers.

..
ST. JOSEPH �I!.Uk for Bola!
Roe1l: SaU.

Gen'l

Rock SRlt Is .used.

daDgerous and often fatal du�ense8 in horses, COW8
ordlnarlloose Evaporated SnIt. ROYAL LUMP ROOK SALT

-TO-

ST.

..

mon

cent. better ..hen ROlal

KANSAS OITY and

FOR STOCK.

The Onest of

W"In wrltlnll advertisers ple .... e mention FABMlIIB.

Erron ofYoutb.Bex·
ual Exh ..u.tion. Lo.t
lII .. nhood. Trembling
and a11.ale .. nd Pemal.
TrOuble •• SEND Bo. POST·
ADE FOR FREE ILLUSTRATED 8001
in Engli.h and German. ELRO·
BELT Oombined. Addrell
.

P .... ,

TRIO TRUSS and

Tilli OWEN ELECTRIC BELT AND APPLIANCE CO ••
300' North Broad war.

ST. LOUI.·, MOo

16
1891.

IMPROVED

10NITOR HIY PRESS

CLIPPER
GRAINANDSEED MILLS
oht'at and other

Clean· your Beed Wheat from
CLit-PHIl
weed 8t'ed8 before 80wlng. on the
four
MILL. antllnorease thoreby the yield froQl

ADVANCE
.

to 81x bU8hell! per aore and aleo Improve quality
of wheat.
The OIlJlper Mill will olean every kind of g'aln
Send for prloe and desorlptlon to
or 8eed.
.

Threshen, Engines,
Self Feeden, Stacken,

F. BARTELDE9 & 00,
Agents, X.A WBII.OB, KA8.

-

and Hone
For Catalopel and

price.

-

General

Powen.

write

A LARCE AND VALUABLE

ADVANOE THRESHER 00.,
BBAN1�r��r� St. l K&1lS88 City, Mo.

The LAIDLAW BALE·TIE CO.

Cook'Book Free

"DIETZ TUBULAR DRIVING LAM�
II

It is the .ouly practicable
and
perfect Driving
Lamp ever made.
It will not blowout.
it gives a clear, white light.
It looks like a locomotive
head light.
It throws all the light
straight ahead. from' 200
to 800 feet.
It burns kerosene.
Send for book.

com
We are enabled to offer our readers a most attractive
..
Modern
of tbe
bination. by which alf may obtain a copy
handsome and valuabl.
Oook Book" absolutely freo. Tblo

Cook Book bao

_"

65

Lalght

320

Pages,

Ovett

llundtteds

1,200 �ecipes and

of Illusbaticns,

received
The recipes are the cholcest selectlons from 20.000 that were
to
from practical houeewives living in atl parto of Ihe United
cal
most
and
pract
best
tbe
newest,
whi<;1i were added hundreds of
set in new and large type, and

Statesi
f��I�e�o�! ���'lr.P������':!.��y"fl�it:���:e��
IT HAS A BEAUTifUL, ILLUMINATED C�OVER.

.

R; E. DIETZ

"'•. 0

CO.,

St .. New Yorke

It i. ali elegant and admirably arranged volume of recipes for prac
:
tical, everyday use. Among ito points of excellence are tile followillil
to Young
Housekeepers, Necessarv Kitchen Utensils,

Suggestions
Salads, .Sauees,
Suggestions and Recipes for Soups, Fish, Poultry, Game, M�ats,
Bread, Biscuit,
Catsnps and Relishes, Breakfast and Tea Dishes, Vegetables,
Also·
etc.
Cook
Fritters,
ies,
Pies, Puddings, Cakes, Custards, Desserts,
Bills of
for Preserves, Candies and Beverages; Cookerv for the Sick,
Table of
Fare for Family Dinners, Holiday Dinners, etc. A
Weights and M�asures; Chapters on the Various Departments
of Houseliold Management and Work.

Practical

IT WOULD

CHEAP

BE

AT

$1,

More Xearly .,eu.,
A. It Is the Lateat, Beat and lIoat Practioal Cook Book Published,
the Wanta of Amerioan Homes than any other,

Any

d.·ill
I! �

a. f!il

I !t:g
5
�

'1'..

both
Cures Bcab, kills Ticks and Lice, Improves
Sheep and Wool. t2 packet makes 100 gallons, and
Kas .•
Order of SWIFT & HOLIDAY, Topeka,
FUNSTEN & MOORE, St. Louis. Mo.

OHIO.

•

al80
",III reeeive tbl. paper one yt'lRr, Rnd
penon Rceeptlng our o8'er
one year,
that cbarmlng laomeJouraal, tbe Ladle" Home Companion,
for less
togetber ",ltb tbe Cook Book, all mailed, postpaid,
alone.
tban tbe regular price of tbe two paper!!

wIth
our readers to become acquatnted
'l'be Oook Book 18 oITered ab.oh,tely free to induce thouaands of
ao they believe yoo
publishers looking to the future for their
the Ladles Home
to
lIet
thio
ooe
opportonlty
not
Do
if you try It one yellr.

f.roflt,

Comlanionuthe
r�!I:�:::tO ::.r"!�: Co"o�e'oo�»j�e��mpanion

tmee

•

16-page [curnnl, pnbllahed
I. a IlLrge and
which ladle.
month and gives nformation nbout tuose thlngo
8torles by eminent
by'ladies. Original 01' Selected
cnch of which i. con
of
departments,
teatnr.
the
10
vnrtety
anthor. are found In' each seue. A special
for pructlcnl use ; t1mdy hint8 to
ducted by a opecial editor. It give. the latest F&.sblonR, arrnnzed
for love .. of
talks with IUotherM; vn luable information
Honsekeepers, cheerinl( and helpf,,1
All handsomely Illuatrated, It
children.
and
for pretty
pleasant
Flowers; " pretty and pleasant PI'''.
Idea8
and IU.
connnon-aenee
of
home circle, full
I. not an ultra f ... hlou paper. but a journal for the
,ootloDI for hom. happln •• 1 and comfort.
Kan ... Parmer
Bend Ull .1.:90 and you will recelve the
one year
• one year. and also the Ladles' Home Companioll
the above COOk
receive
ofter
wlll
this
(twenty-four numbers), __ And every one aoceptlng

poynlar

THE LADIES HOME COMPANION
partlculariy wloh to

know1

and I. moot1y written

.

JOKER

:�WALL PAPERM�'

WINDMILL.

IT WHOLESALE PRICES
....

r;nd80maNe

De8!gn8. Be

autifulGllt Papera 6e

The BeBt <Mlllo

on

tbe

Market for tbe

MOlle,-.

a

a

roU.

rolL

egant EmbolSe4 Gilt Papen 8e a roD.
1e a J!U'IL
-4 toO Inoh Borders. Without
4 to 18Inch Borden With Gllt,.e and Be a:rud
Send 8e to pay postage on over 100 8amples.
AddrelS.F. H. CADY. 305 Blllh St.. Providence, BoL

Gli�

OUR OFFER'

.

Boo][_tl!QstlJald.

name8, BubALL our 8ubsorlbe'rs. renewal. as well as new
__ This oifer 18 extended to
tel
or those receBtly renewed, are privileged
80rlbers whoBe subSOriptiODB have not expired,
one year.
extended
wIll
be
caBe their term of subBOriptlon
III
whioh
Great
this
"lIar.
accept

Prloe

Lower

Than

Fully

An,- MIll

Guaranteed.

MadeD and
.

If there Is no agent In your vicinity. tarme .. are
requested to write us for prices and te.tlmonlaI8.
We can Bult you In price on Tank, MIll and

Pump.

Manufactured

by

PBESOOTT &: 00 ••
PEABODY, MarlOIl Vo., HAS.
Mill. are In U8e In all parts of the United Btate8.

'THE STANDARD'

I9herift"s Sale.

Sheri1f's Sale.

Tl!IBTl!ID FOB U YBARB.

[Flnt publication August S, 1892.]
Shaw
In the District court, Third Judicial district,

Shaw
In the DI.trict Court, Third Judicial Dtstrtct,
nee county, Kansas.

H. H. Parker. PlaiiitllJ,
county, Kansas.
Oaae No. 18,974.
VB.
Mark L. Hambridge. PlalntllJ.
·W. H. Warren. Defandant.
·V8.
out of tqe
VIRTUE of an order of .ale, Issued
James T. B\lst, Ve.ta C. Be.t. Hen- Case No. 13,778.
to me
DI.trlct court. In the above entitled CB8e,
L. Campthe
ry Scblaudt and Martha
directed and delivered, I will on I\londay.
'
"t a 8ale to begin
bell, Defendants.
1892,
of
August.
22d day
of
door
the
out
of
front
is.ued
the
of
at
.ale,
VIRTUE of an order
at 10 O'clock a. m. of oald day.
in Shawnee
Dlotrlct court, In the above entitled case. to me
the court house. In the city of Topeka,
auc
the
"t
sale
will
on
for
public
I
olrer
Monday.
Kans
...
of
directed and delivered,
,
county, State
for CB8h In hand,
tion and sell to the highest bidder
and appurte
the following deocrlbed relll e.tate
Shawnee
in
of
to-wit.:
Topeka,
the court houoe, in the city
nllnceo belonging tbereto.
numbered
at public auc
Lot number 361 and tile west halt of lot
county. State of Kanono, olrer for sale
ot Topeka, in
tion and sell to the highest bidder, for cash In hand,
863, on east Sixtll street, in the city
of
the following described relll estate and appurte- Shawnee county, KansllB, subject to a mortgage
nances belonging thereto. to-wit:
$200.
said
of
Veale's
in
the
property
Lot numbered 168. on Liberty .treet,
Said real estate I. taken as
of 1660. and
addition to the city of Topeka, in Shawnee county,
defendant, and is appraised at tile sum
8ale.
Kansas.
will be "old to oatiefy .aid order of
.aid
CB8h for
Said real estate I. taken as tile property of
The purchaser will be required to pay
order of
II&ld property at the time of sale.
defendants, and will be sold to .atisfy .ald
in
the
city of
Given Ilnder my hand, at my olllce,
Nets s"le.
said
this 9th day of
The purchaser will be required to pay CB8h for
For Harness, Buggy Tops, Saddles, Fly
Topeka, Silawnee county, Kansas,
SherllJ.
M.
WILKERSON,
II&le.
,
time
of
J.
Etc.
property at the
July. 1892.
of
Traveling Bags. Military Equlpments,
Given under my hand, at my office. In the city
not peel or
GIve. a beautilul finish which will
Not a varnish
crack oft, omut or crook by handling.
standard
'INSTANT BBLIBP.
Used by the U. S. Army and i. the
and owners of flne harness
Cnrelnll1teendaJ'1 NeTer
among manufacturers
A .1m,le lIIema
III •• ery quarter of the globe.
returDI
MAKERS.
HARNESS
ALL
of .elf-cure. Sm.L ,.�.ued)
.OLD IiY
BEJIBY W. BOBY ••• 'D.,
LoG
errora.
to .ulreren frOm yonthhl
Manhood. NervoUB
etc. Addre8. with

}

nee

}

By

·BY

���o��ro�: ��.t�l':��'ja�8�t2t'h�t r�: ���g��
.

.

TgrY���92�hawnee corg, ���'Rt:6'W,�\�:'iir.Of

&"U.rgeon..
1 111 W. I!Ilxtb 8..
In

wrltlnll

To_b. X-.

advertleen mention KANBAS FAJUnlR

W eak M en
FREE

D�eoae1e
'�flc l;e.? I(araball. ilwa.
..r.

Mention FARMlIIR

1Vhen wrltlng adveJ1;l8erl!

KANSAS

16

THE STRAY LIST.

TWO-CENT COLUMN.
"For Sale." "Wanted," "For E::uhanatlt" and am.all
adverU .. ments for .hort time, will. � charam two cents,
[,,(UGI. or a "um�r
per word for each tmert,ion.
counted as one word. Gash wil the order.
Special :-AU order. r"M""�!or thu column ff'om
'Ub8Cribef'B, for a "rutted time, wUl � GCCepted at one�
hall the ab<rve f'aUo, cash with ordef'. It wUI pall. '1'r1/ tt!

milk and butter bull.
or note.
M, H.

C ... h

FOR
six

Some one can get a bargain.
Alberty, Cherokee, K ....

SALE-Pure· bred Polled Angus cattle. Fifty·

head, consl.tlng of , tw(}oyeal'old steers, 6
one-zear-otu steers, H suckhlg calves (6 female. and
8 malee), 1 bull (regtetered), at females from 1 to 6
,years old. About one-half of the female. are regis'
tered
Tbey are all pure-breds. A splendid herd
for a foundation. Allin gopd condltlnn. Will sell
to IIrst person making a reas onable oller. Want to
Iretoutnf the buatness. sum Scott, Box 237, Topeka,
SALE

Eighty acres line grass land near
Kaa., cheap for cash. Dr. Roby, To·

-

'

pekn, Kas.

TO EXCHANGE
fine
WANTED,
EnglIsh Shire stalllon for milch
A

-

registered
Jer.eys
man to put

cow s,

or Holstelna preferred.
Also wanted a
fifty to sevebty·flve cows on a farm and run butter
dairy. .l!'arm join. this city and finely fitted up for
that purpose. Good oller to competent man with
small family who wlll put on the cow. himself.
Hog-tdght, fences. lli(}.ton silo, all buildings, tools,
engine. etc. W. E. Hutchinson, Hutchln.on, K ....

Colfey county-O.

SEED's �lmothy{BlneGra ,orChardGra88J.ReaKANSAS CITY

27,1892,
P:'Mauck, clerk.

Top On

Hulse, In,Pott.awatomle
bay horae. white ,!J.lnd lega,

one

Sumner

county":"'Wiil.

WK. A.

Well.,

Room

19,

160 ACRE FARM-In southern Kan.a s,
seat, two and one-half
mile. from railroad .tation and large elevator; all
fine fanning land; good house, five room. and good
cellar. house newly painted; !lood barn with hay
mow, wlll stable twelve bend of horses: two grana,..
rle.; all shingled. Elghty·llve acre. under cultiva.
tion; 00 acres tine pasture, fenced with two boards

AFINE
four mile. from county

and two

wires; 8. acres tn timothy, fenced; fine
young orchard; two wells; corral; hog lot, 1� acres,
feuced with tbree boards and two wlres. For price
addre •• J. R. Matthcw a, Newton. Kas.

200

CANVASSERS W ANT]jlD-To sell Kamas

.

Seta, Tree Seeds, Cane t!eed.

,

MD

•

FILLY-Taken

LIVE

by Geo. P. Morse,ln Loutsvtlle
tp., P.O. Loul.vllle, June 2', 1892, one dark brown
filly, 2 years old, a sm ..ll white spot In forebead. no
other marks or brand.; valued at f36.

FRANK MITOHENER.

ROBT. OOX.

ROGERS,

ROGERS &
'

county-To J. Ryan, clerk.

Pottawatomle

S'TOCK CO ••ISSION :MERCHANTS.
Kansas City Stock Yards, Kansas City, Mo.
.

..- Write for

Market Reports.

our

Bent free.

np

CHURCH G. BRIDGEFORD.

ED. M.SMITH,

W. H. H. LARIMER,

Cbauta.uqua countv=G. W. Arnold, clerk:
HORSE-Taken up by James WII.on, of Peru,
June 26. 1892,

one roan

OIJ!iottJ��;:
:>me,
old;

gelding, 16 hand. high, 8 years
bay gelding. 16 hand. high,

one

valued at 160.

8 years

FOR WEEK ENDING AUGUST 3,1892,
Cowley countv-J. B. Flshba.ck, clerk.
PONY-Taken up by John B. Colllns, of Arkan.as
City, July 6. 1802"one blue horse pony, 12� hands
blgb branded N. C. on left hlp, B. on left jaw, bob
taU; �bout 6 years old; valued at 17.

Hamilton

county-Ben

A.

Wood, clerk.

HORSE-Taken up by H. S. Crittenden, of Oool

Idge, July 12, 1802,
hand. high. collar
ued at 176.

bay horse, 6 years old. 16�
marss, weight 1.100 pnunds; val·

one

county-W. L. Harris, clerk.

Morton

HORSE-Taken up by Cha s. A. Wiley. In Taloga

tp., P.O. Taloga, July', 1802, one b .. yhorse.16 hand.
blgh, branded K on left thigh; valued at UO.

HORSE-By same, one bay horae, U� band.
branded K on left thigh; valued at 140.

Cherokee connty-p. M.

Humphrey, clerk.

,FARMER.

STRA

YED-June

10. 1892, from ten mlleR south of

Wichita. KR8., one red ,sorrel) mare mule. 16�
hands hlgb. 8 year. old. In good flesh. Finder please
notify RIley & Scarth; 117 S9uth Market street.

1II!100

•.

Inslde of sklrt, I wlll pay 160 for return of mare
and 160 for the arrest, and conviction of the tblef.

on

Tlmotby, clover

WANTED
gr
...a

SALE-New crop turnip .eeds; twelve varle

FOR
tie..

Send for price llst.

Lawrence,K_""

F. Barteldes &

Co.,
___

flAJ.E-Pedlg.ree seed wheats; ten varletle •.
Send for price llst. F. B .. rteldes & Co.. Law·

FOR

renee, K88.

__

SALE-Hol.teln·Frleslan bull

Heptalron No
FOR
9219. ctlrLlficate of regl.try the Hoieteln·Frle.lan

��:�n�': ���eil:�2i
��:�l:��o':.g�r!:�r�::ry:;:>:.r
re.ldence
balf mile
outhwe.t. Purcb
one and a

a

••

... eJ'

bargain. R. V. Sutherland. Berryton. II:a •.

the chea!>e.t.
thl.
FENCE.-The
10 cent. for
cbeape.t I. the best. Send

best I.
In
ea.e tbe
u.
fu II
In.tructlons how to build the be.t fence on earth for
12 cents per rod. (Mention this paper.) Reliance
Manufactur'ng Co., 719-720 American Bank Build·

v�'g':Sa�.!_�.y

Crawford

county-Peter McDonnel, clerk.

MARE-Taken up by Wm. Brook •• In Lincoln tp .•
P.O. Arcadia. July 19. 1802. one block mare, 6 year.
old. bllnd In left eye; valued at "%.
,

FOR WEEK ENDING AUGUST 10, 1892,
Decatur

coitnty-J. C. Frewen, clerk.

PONY-Taken up by Jacob Stroup', Amson P.O .•
wild bay pony mare. weight 800 pounds. brand
on left.houlder. bloated •• tar In forehead. leg. dark.
leather halter on.
one

Atchison county

-

Ohas. H. Krebs, clerk.

HORSE-Taken up by ,F. Prohaaka, of� Sbannon

tp .• Atchtson P.O., July 8, 1802, one. durk brown
horae, 9 years old; valued at 160. C] L_-'

WIchita countj=-H. T. Trovlllo, clerk.
PONY-Taken up by E. D. We.tafer, about July
one

branded U

bright bay mare-pony •• tar In forehead,
left shoulder, under·blt In right ear,

SALE OR TRADE-Fann of 230
FOR
county. Kan.,,". For particular.

acre.

on.

PONY-By .ame. one bright bay hor.e pony •• tar
In forehead, while bind feet. branded U on left
.houlder, under·blt In left ear, leather halter on.
John M. Brown, clerk.
Sbawnee county
-

MARE-Taken up by H. A. Hodgin., In Topeka
tp., P.O. 'fopeka. July 11, 1802, one Iron gruy mare.
n,bout 4. or 6 years old, no marks
about Il.'iO pound.; valued at i'5.

or

COIlUlYlBIA� 50UVE�I� SP008
CIVEN FREE TO YOU.

brands, weight

TB.E ST. JOE,
The

Latest, Cheapest and

Best Hive

made. Send for a .ample hive made up With sec
tion. and .tarters, only 11.25. Satisfaction guar

anteed.

Circular. free.

ST. JOSEPH APIARY
E. T. ABBOTT.

Manager.

St.

CO.,

Joseph, Mo.

Patriotic in Sentiment.
Uniqlle in Design,
Artistic in :£><ecution.
.

Lewis. Howard.

Elk

Co., K ....

farm. of from 160 to 1.500 acre. each, all locn.ted
In the nortbeast part of Kan888. the garden spot of
the State, will be .old or rented for a term of years
at reasonable price.. These farm. are very choice
and are bargains. Addre •• D. R. Antbony, Leaven·
s,,"

JOHNSON·BRINKMAN
COMMISSION COJaalANY.

Grain, Mill Products, Etc.

Kas.

BOOM 828 BXCIlANGB BUILDING,

Light Brahmas. 'I per 18, .1.60
EGG8-Cbolce
26. Wm. Plummer. Osage City, Kas.
SALE CHEAP ON EASY TERMS

per

One of
and be.t Improved farm. In
AI.o a full sectlon under cultiva.
tion. For particulars and term. addre.s the owner.
C. H. Pratt. Humboldt. Kao.

FOR
the nlce.t located
SALE

OR TRADE-Good residence •• good
FOR
,fann •• good bu.lne
property. good .urrey, llght
••

top buggy. Want good farm
Dr. Roby, Topeka, Kas.

near

For patents and experlment.al Dlllr
chlnery. AI.o bra •• cn.tlng.. Jo.eph Gerdom
& Son., 1012 Kan.R8 Ave .• '1'opeka, KR8.

MODELS

KA.lf8A8 OITY, BO.
Telephone 2128.
Propl'1eton RolJeclale Ble_tor.

SAI.E-Flr.t-cl .... farmers' .prlng wagon. of
make, very cheap. Kinley & Lannan,

4:M and 426 Jackson St., Topeka, KII!'.

SALE OR TRADE-Qne complete Nlcbol. &
Sbepherd threshing outfit. WllI .ell for part
cash. balance to .ult purchaser. Or I wlll trade for
young stock. T. F. Stice. Oswego. Kao.

FOR

TARIFF MANUAL.-We have a few
our .ub.crlber. can have for
15 cent. each In I or 2·cent .tamps. It give. a hl.tory
of tarill. and treat. the .ubject In a non·partl.an
manner.
Addre •• KANSAS FARMER Co., Topeka.

PEFFER'S
cople. left, which

"THE FARMER'S SIDE "-By Senator Peller.

I.

a book that everyone .liould read who Is In
,terested In pre.ent financial and polItical conditions.
It I. publl'.fied by D. A'ppleton & Co., New York City,
Is neatly bound In cloth. contains 276 page. of neatly·
printed matter. and tbe price I. one dollar ("). Send
your orders to the KANSAS FARMER Co .• Topeka.

..... Please mention KANSAS FARMER when writing
any ot our advertisers.

portrait

of Columbus is

accepting
our
w

and our national emblems, the American
Eagle and Star Spangled Bamier, appeal to
the patriotism of every American. Tbe
spoon Is purest grade of Sterling Sliver
upon a nickel-sliver base. and is the

pleasing journal,

will

Harvesting

Revolutionized. 0

One man can cut and .hock 3 to Ii acres In a day.
Add. with .t�mp, I. Z. MERRIAM, Whltewater,Wls.

appreciate

It It you sbow this offer to them.

Housekeepers;

rretty

bapp�ness

Send u. $1.� and you will receive the Kan8a8 Farmer one year. and
al.o the Ladle8 Home Companion one year (2;1 numbers). And
everyone accepting thl. oller wIll al.o receive one of the Souvenfr Spoons, postpaid.
Thl. oller I. extended to all our .ub.crlber., RENEWALS as well a. new names. Subscriber. wbo.e
.ub.crlptlon. have not expired. or tbo.e recently renewed. are privileged to accept thl. GREAT O�·FEU.

OUR OFFER

.

•

,

In which

c ... e

their term.

of·.ubscrlptlon

will each be extended

Address

THE HIGH SPEED FAMILV KNI'ITE�

Will knit" stooklng heel and
toe in ten minutes.

Will knit
required in the

household from
(everything
wool
I

fnctory,

or

homespun

or

cotton Jams.

���:.'t.st r��\�&���I!���r..tp�

���':��':.r.:'.t-:ra������g�
anil
mplowork, addre
...

one year.

KANSAS FARMER CO.,

Strong, Durable, Sim�le, Rapid.

Corn

tbe

I.ap-:rs

Is a large and popular I6·page jonrnal, published
twice a month and gives Information about those
things which IJdles particularly wish to know, and Is
Original or Selected
mostly written by 'ladles.
Stories by eminent authors are found lu each Issue.
A specIal feature I. the variety of departments! each of
which Is conducted by a specIal editor. It gives tne latest
Fashions arranged tor practIcal use; timely hints to
cheerIng and helpful talks with Mothers i
valuable Information tor all Jovers of Flowers; a pretty ana
All band
and pleasant children.
tor
pleasant. page
t Is not an ultratashion paper, but a joursomely Illustrated.
nal for the home circle, full of common·sense Ideas and sugges
and comfort.
tions tor home

Di.hed.
110 BUSHELR PBR A()RE.
Mr. 80 I 0 mon 8hattell,

tban

Ladies Home Companion

It.

'reached regularly by them.

Ros8vllle, Vermllllon ()o., Ill .. 8aY8: .. Your
Wheat made 110 bu.heb per acre for me, by
machIne mea�ure,
None to Bell ,at any
price," "Ii kind8 Wheat. ()atalogue "nd
AddreS8 J. (J. tlUI!'FERN,
Hample fre...
(tieed Grower), 8UFFERN P.O •• Illinois.

les8

of tile two

This llberal offer Is made to
alone.
Introduce our paper Into many new
homes, the publlsbers believing that once
a subscriber you will always be one and look
Ing to the future for their profit. Your friends

souvenir

Live .tock and agricultural advertising alway.

WHEAT

for

regular pI'lee

of avis·

875000

'benefited others, perhaps we can you. Write us
about It.
,;FRANK B. WHITE,
Agricultural and Live Stock Advertl.lng,
'THE ROOKERY, CHICAGO, ILL.
lIT Rate ••• ample cop Ie. and e.tlmate. freely fur·

tbe

Souvenir Spoon, allinalled.

ularly elegnn t
gift, birthdny
present or

you

pay. wben properly done. I write, de.lgn, make up
for and place advertl.lng In my paper. only. My
.ervlce. wlll co.t you nothing. We have greatly

offer
receive

Ladles Home Compan.
ion, togetller witb tbe

postl.ald,

spoons s h 0 u I d possess
one.
It maltes a partic-

If
have not tried them do .0 at once. Tbelr
clrculatioil covers :very thoroughly'the OhiO, MI •• I ..
.lppl and MI •• ourl valley •.

FARMERS' HOMES

I II

tbls paper one
yea r, and also
tbat popular and

and every lover ot bandsome
'silverware and collector of

"LEADERS OF THE GREAT WEST
AND STAR OF THE EAST."

-

our own

'l'he

Any
person

from tbe palnLil1g that bas been accepted by the
Spanish goverliment as an authenLic likeness,

-

eastern Kan.R8.

road wagon and

'covery of America.

IT IS A WORK OF ART

KANSAS

�'ARMS FOR SAUD OR
IMPROVED
RENT-For term of year.. Well Improved Kan·

Its subject makes the spoon especially appropriate for
this year, the foul' hundredth anniversary of the dls

finest work ot sklltul engravers.
i

In Elk

addre.. S. D.

FOR

A BEAUTIFUL SILVER

on

leatber halter

lng, Kan.as City. Mo.

Topeka.

MD

Mention thls paper.

.

C�. Arkoc•

worth.

etc.

gray horse, , year. old.
and'!' on left jaw;

on

you have and address R. L.

have

Cre8tlng.

KAN'BAB CITY,

le�M�1iE�A';,e�:���one
left shoulder

SELL OR TRADE-Homeotead Improvement.'
Salem. Fulton Co.. Arkan.as. Say what -=====================
Hankins. Salem, Fulton

near

Roof

.•

-

•

__

Fencing,

MARE-Taken up by D. C. Jone s, In Fawn Creek
P.O. Dearing. July 16. 1802. one bay mare, 7
tp
year. old. branded N B on left shoulder and T on

20.1802,
and

EngllRh blue
.eed.. �'. Bartelde. & Co., Lawrence; Kas.
-

Wire

..

Cba s. Wagoner, Box 76. Frontenac, Kas. N. Skinner,

City Mar.bal. Pittsburg, Kas.

Shlngle8,

BUILDERS AND TRADERS EXCHANGE,

Montltomerycnunty-G.E.Evan�Jr clerk.

Wlchlt.a. KR8.
REWAUD.-Stolen, on the nl!lht of July 2,
from my barn In �rontenac, K..... a black
oJ!'
mare, 4 years old half Freneh Norman. weighs
about 1,000 pound s, had .. wblte strtpe from top of
head to the noee, white spot, on one hind leg to tbe
boof, llttle white .pot on one stde of tbe neck.
Taken at tbe same time a cnerrr-reu saddle, born
broken 011 and aet back on. baa sheepaktn stttched

Met"l

around.

same, one brown horse, a year. old,
branded N B on left shoulder and'!' on left jaw;
valued at $20.

frutt,

AMERICAN ROOFING TIN,

Messer. Shawnee tp .• June 30. 18112.
one brown or black horse, 7 year. old. 15� hand.
high. right eye hurt. no marks or brands, shod all

SA.LE-lle.lrable residence of
FOR
cellar, Cistern, otty water, -barn,

small

FIRE-PROOF, LIGHTNING-PROOF, ()HEAPa8LUl\IBER

HORSE-Taken up by N. Ohestnut, three-fourths
mile north of

branded N B

seven rooms,

:M.ETAL;ROUflNlf & UORRUGA'l'I.NG 00.
OORRUGATED IRON

'KANSAS orrr

high,

OT<nvn fruit tree. and all other nursery etoek
for the Seneca NUTse'ry. S. J. Baldwin, proprietor,
Seneca, K as.

shade and fruit trees. Lot l00xl50 feet. One block
from State Agricultural college. .Btone walk to
town and college. Address U Gld," care KANSAS

I

on

ItOGERfi.

H. Carnes, clerk.

MULE-Taken up by Floyd Smith, of Caldwell,
June 20, 1892, one dark'bay horse mule.14 hand. high,
eearon right hind leg; valued atf50.
M.1JLE-By same. one blue-roan horse mule, 13
hands high; valued at 160.

SHEEP-Of nil ages and grade. for sale at
prices, from Utah, Colorado and New

can

Alfalfa and AI.lke Clover.'
••

blind In one eye. a llttle white In forehead, collar
marks on.nees and shoulder; valued atS!l6.

66.000
market

Mexico ranch es. Addre.s H. L.
1638 Curtis St., Denver, Colo.

To

PEPPAR.D,
1400-1402 UNION AY.·,
:

MILLE'!' A. BPECIAI,TY.

_

FOU
Meriden,

I

J. G.

�.

HORSE-Taken up by Job

tp., June 11, 1892.

..

Kas�.

..

,

.

SALE-The Holstein bull Charter, 3 years
No. H6W Vol. 6; dam Imported. A No. 1

FOR
old:

--

,

FOR WEEK ENDING JULy

PIGEONS WANTED.-The West Side Gun

Club will pay 11.25 per dosen for old, good·llylng
pigeons, delivered to E. L. Dibert, corner Eighth
and Clay streets, Topeka, up to August 17.

'

,

Red, White,

,

1,000

AUGUST 10

...

CEARHART, Clearfleld. Pa.

Topeka, Kas.o
WH�REVER THE

ROCKER

WASHER

'Is used the WIl8hbonrd
become.

Helle of
It Is war·
ranted to do the washing
of nn ordlnnry family In
one hour as elenn 8S cnn
be washed by hand, Write
for full de.crlption and
.Ita

Bnrbnrl8m.

price •. Rocker Wa.h
er Co., Fort Wayne, Ind.
Agent. wonted.
e

